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Ladies Sweaters and 
Sladks ^ 2 for:99^* 
MEN’S TIES - 2 for 990 
Savings on selected Items i
::;--V.y;50%-^tO'75%:4v
"Remehi^ Tuesday is Seniors Day"
Manufactured by the handi­
capped at our plant: Solid
wood end tables.............$59.00
Solid wood rocking horses
............................................... $39.00




Reupholstered with new mater­
ial sofa bed......................$439.00




Refinished desk and chair
...............................................$99.00




Two neighborhood pub applica­
tions, one at the airport and one al 
the Charihousc Marina, got differ­
ent reactions from North Saanich 
council Dec. 19.
Council agreed there was no 
municipal objection to the airport 
pub but voted against further con­
sideration of the marina pub. Let­
ters stating the municipality is 
prepared to consider the pub pro­
ject arc required for applications to 
the Liquor Control Board.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes recom­
mended council not consider the 
Charthousc Marina proposal. As a 
resident of the area, he anticipated 
safety problems if pub customers 
increased traffic on narrow and 
winding Birch Road.
Aid. Brian Dunic suggested the 
property was not large enough for
the required septic field or ade­
quate parking.
To our customers and friends. 
Tfuindyou for your support 
in 1988. May you Have an 
e?(cedent 1989. dfrom t8e
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer said she 
understood the pub owner had 
options on adjoining property. She 
recommended the pub proposal be 
referred to the planning and zoning 
committee of council, so the 
applicant could respond to coun­
cil’s concerns.
Aid. Art McKinnon said he 
could not support the pub with the 
present information before coun­
cil.
Vermeer’s motion referring the 
application to the planning and 
zoning committee was defeated.
Aid. Chazottes, Dunic, Bailin 
and McKinnon voted in favor of a 
motion turning down the pub pro­
posal.
Another application, for a pub to 
be located on federal property at 
the Victoria Airport, received offi­
cial support from council despite
opposition from Aid. Don Caver- 
ley, Dee Bailin and Rebecca Ver­
meer.
As Sidney residents w'ill be 
polled in the pub plebiscite. Mayor 
Linda Michaluk suggested the 
reaction of North Saanich resi­
dents to the pub could be gained at 
the public hearing on tlie rezoning 
of the property.
Dunic thought council should 
get public input on the project.
Bailin opposed the pub, noting 
there is already a bar at tlie airport 
and the site would require people 
to drive to and from tlie pub.
Vermeer was concerned about 
young people gaining access to the 
pub and increased competition for 
existing outlets in Sidney.
Michaluk said council needed 
public input on the project. Coun­
cil agreed with her suggestion it 
give tentative approval to the pub, 
pending a favorable response at the 
public hearing.
FRONT-PAGE COLLAGE shows the many faces and 
guises of good old Peninsula fun.
Bursting from a Canada Day fireworks demonstration 
are, clockwise from top left:
Sidney’s own Jacquie Crummey took first princess in 
the Miss Victoria pageant, part of the Miss Canada 
regionals;
The busiest Sidney sailpast ever lights up the sea and 
the 5,000-pius crowd along the shoreline, this Christmas 
season;
There wasn’t a lot of summer sun, but this Victoria 
resident soaked up rays at Elk Lake during one heat­
wave;
Jazz festival musicians entertain a pool-side crowd; 
Devilish celebrator stands by a Halloween bonfire;
One last look at Peninsula for Penderditch, a river otter 
moved from the Matheson Wildlife Reserve of Western 
Canada to freedom in the north;
Sidney Days boatbuilders take to the sea;








ALL YOU GAN EAT 
FRI. & SAT 
DINNER SPECIAL
655-3211
Next to the Control Tower 






V,lth a\l the trimmings, soup or salad 
included. <£*^95rf
Senior’s discounts will 0
happy and prosperous New Year
IN SIDNEY
bo opon , 
7 am to 10 pm 
Now Yoor'u Dny
A quarrel while she headed 
home after an evening out cost 
Elaine Woolrich, 28, of Victoria 
S300 after she was eonvicted of 
impaired driving.
Woolrich drove into the ditch 
Oct. 11 at about 10:45 p.m. along 
Wallace Drive in Central Saanich, 
Crown counsel Derek Lister told 
court Dec. 15; Police attended the 
accident and found Woolrich had 
been driving.
There was an empty bottle of 
beer on the passenger side of the 
blue Camaro and an empty wine 
bottle in Woolrich’s purse. She 
gave breathalyzer samples of .17.
Woolrich’s lawyer said the 
woman had been out with a friend 
for dinner and had kept tlte wine 
bottle as a memento of the even­
ing. On tlie way home she was a 
passenger until the driver left the 
vehicle following an argument.
At that point, the lawyer said, 
Woolrich felt her only option was! 
to drive the vehicle herself.
The lawyer requested the mini­
mum fine, explaining Woolrich 
has no previous record, is separ­
ated and supporting a three-year- 
old child on income assistance.
There were no injuries in the! 
accident, 4: 1
Woolrich has completed book-i 
keeping and secretarial training® 
and told Judge L. C. Brahon she 
expected to get a job in the new 
year.' ..
After finding Woolrieh’s 
income was $730 per month, of| 
which $375 goes lowtirds rent fora| 
one-bed room apartment, Judge] 
Brahon imposed the minimunij 
$300 fine and gave Woolrich until] 
March 31 to pay.
Her driver’s licence was sus-i 
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BEADED AND DANGLED, 10-yoar-old Sarah Clarko Of tho 
Nashwa Dance Toupo Is the youngest of tho mlddlo eastern 
dancers who performed for residents at the Sidney Retire­
ment Homo just before Christmas. Tho group, managed by 
Sarah's mothor Choryl, prosonted a variety of mlddlo oostorn 
dances ranging from Bodouin tribal dances to modern 
cabaret bollydancos.
Lower book loss should equal a 
lower library budget, North .Saa­
nich aldermen agreed Dec. 19.
Noting Ihc 13 per cent increase 
in the 1989 regional library budget 
iiteludcd a eompiilcri/cd check­
out system to reduce liook loss, 
Akl. An McKinnon suggested the 
money saved should be rcl Iccicd in 
fuiiirc library budgets,
He moved a leilcr \x- ,seni to ihe 
library Ixtard, aniieipaiing a reduc­
tion in the 1990 biulgei becau.se of 
fewer lost b(Hiks.
Norih Saanich council, which 
had opposed the 13 per cent 
increase. apiM'oved the motion.
Council also apiiroved in princi­
ple Aid. Dec Uailin's motion for a 
review of library service, including 
options other than the regional 
libraiy system.
cial, municipal or private land tbl j 
lease or purchase in order tt|| 
develop non-profit family housing,.i|.^i
Aid. Vermeer said she would I’i 
like to suggest several possible 
sites iveausc there is a girat ncedf 
for low-cost family housing in lhc^‘ 
region,
/Vlministrator Ron 0’Gcnski|| 
said numicipal staff are meetingf 
with the company represcntativcl 
anti could relay Vermeer’s sugj’c.s. |i 
tions. Council agreed to receive 4. 
the Ictten ^ v
* *
The search for family housing in 
the Capital Regional District 
e.stended to North .Saanich council 
Dec, 19 with receipt of a letter 
from Tisdale Designs.
The company is seeking provin-
Pacific Coast Savings Insurance is 






VVt' are locafed 
nev I’la/a




for nJi your itisurnttce m'ctis, visilns today,
Fcidfic Coast Savings insurance Services lid.
ALICE FINALL, Barrister & Solicitor
announces her change ol address ettoctive
December 1,1988
to
#304-9775 4lh street 
Sidney, British Columbia V8L 2Z8 
Tolophono: 856-6668 
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturdays; by appointment
Newly elected aldermen Matir- 
ice Chazottes, Brian Dtinic anil ; 
An McKinnon will attend a jji 
seminar in heal government sixiii- 
sored by tlie Union of B.C. immicii 
(laliiies in Ricbmond, IVb, 15 to! 
17. 'JV
Norib Saamcb council luiihor-ii, 
ized semling the ilirce new aldcr*y 
men Dec. 19. Registration lees Ibry 
the seminar are $95 per person,! 
not inelmling accornmotlaiion.
Mayor Michaluk recommendccl;| 
veteran council members attend (i| 
seminar on effective, local govcriv- l 
ment, also sponsored by the Union!
aI‘ tCch-of B.C. Municipalities in Ric -:: 
mond on IVb, 15,
+ ♦ ♦
An apjilication to subdivide;' 
Arilmorc Clolf Course properlyH 
lino luui linlibs I,mil iuis j 
refeirctl liy North .Saanich council : j 
to the advisory planning commi.s* ] 
.Sion Dec, 19. |
The :ip|)lieaiion 







Dozens of dead birds found
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Ghost net recovered by divers
A 50-foot gill net abandoned on the shores of Arbutus 
Island in the mouth of Satellite Channel was stopped 
Wednesday from killing even more marine life.
“If an inexperienced diver wcni 
down there it could have been a 
major problem for him,” said Vic 
Johnson of the Peninsula School 
of Diving.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Almost two dozen dead birds 
and dead fish, crabs and siar fish 
were found inside the gill net by 
three of the school’s insiruciors.
“it was kind of like a wall 
around the bird’s fishing area,” 
John.son said. “\Vc arc pretty glad
we got it out of there because it is 
such a ha/nrd to marine life and 
divers.”
A donated boat from Pisces 
Dive Charters in Brentwood Bay 
ttK)k the divers to the island. The 
net was cut loose before natural 
water current was allowed to carry 
the net away from the divers, 
Johnson said. It was then rolled 
into a ball and loaded onto the 
charter boat Ganges.
“We didn’t know what we were 
going to do with it (after removal) 
because it was pretty messy and
smelly,” Johnson said.
A federal fisheries officer from 
Duncan patrolling Satellite Chan­
nel, north of the Saanich Inlet, nwis 
given the remains of the net, he 
said.
Victoria-based federal fisheries 
officer Ron Kchl said: “Any ghost 
net left in the water continues to 
fish.”
A number of reports of ghost 
nets arc received by Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada each year, Kchl 
said. Although there arc several 
certified divers in tlie department, 
the recovery by diving school
instructors was welcomed, he said.
“We try to remove them all from 
the water,” Kchl said. “Crab traps
and gill nets w'ill fish continuously 
until they arc pulled from the 
water.”
It took the divers about an hour 
to free the net w'ith knives and 
gloved hands. It is believed to have 
been abandoned in early Decem­
ber during a fishery of excess 
chum salmon stocks in Satellite 
Channel, Johnson said.
“You couldn’t .sec it from the 
surface,” Johnson said. Birds 
trapped in the net were mostly 
cormorants, but a couple of sea­
gulls and other fishing birds wei-c 
trapped.
“It was a major luizaul. Some 
had been in there for quite a 
w'hilc,” Johnson .said. The net w”as
submerged in about 20-fcct of 
w'ater on the southwest side of 
Arbutus Island — considered by 
divers to be a bird sanctuary.
Johnson is frusuated by fisher­
men who abandon nets, but said 
they sometimes may not realize 
they’ve lost a section of net.
“If they do lose it they shoukl 
run around and collect it.”
Kehl said people w'ho spot ghost 
nets in waters surrounding the 
Saanich Peninsula should first call 
federal llshcrics at a listed 1-800 
number or at the Victoria district 
office.
Meanwliilc, Johnson plans to 
remove another ghost net in an 












Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at




DIVERS’ BOATS ARE pre­
pared to travel to Arbutus 
Island, background, to 
remove a ghost net aban­
doned by fishermen. The 
crew from the Peninsula 
School of Diving found 
dead birds (inset) and other 
marine life inside the net.
Fisheries estimate
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
$1/4 million worth of fish dead
SENIORS’
DISCOUNT 384-8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
About $1/4 million worth of exce.s.s chum salmon died 
in the Coldstream River because no one fished them, a 
Trsheries officer said Friday.
“If was a terrible waste of a 
resource,” Ron Kchl said. “1 guess 
the foundation felt it was in tlicir 
better interest not tf^fish it;” .
By GLENN WERKMAN , 
Review Staff Writer
The Pacific Salmon R)undation, 
a North Vancouver-based non­
profit organization founded with a 
federal government grant, liad 
been given a permit to fish the 
excess chum run in the river for 
commercial purposes.
The regional director general ol 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada’s 
Pacific Region, P.S. Chamui, said 
recently: “In keeping \viiii the 
common property aspect of fisher­
ies management it w'as decided to 
grant the foundation a permit to 
harvest lhc.se fish, w'ith the intent 
that the sale proceeds would be
, used for salmon enhancement....
for the common good,
“It is unfortunate that wc have 
not been able to achieve that 
objective."
Kehl said that the desired 
escapement to the river is about 
15,00(1 pieces. “It’s quite likely 
that csca|vnici\l to the river wnidd 
have e.xcceded 50.0(KJ,” he said.
About 4,800 fisli were harvesied
for food purposes by native Indian 
people, he said. The $1/4 million 
figure is based on an estimated 
35,(X)0 piece surplus that perished 
in the river, estimating 10 lb. per 
fish (or350,0(X) lb. all together) al 
a inarkcl value fluctuating 
bclw'ccn 60 cents and $1 per 
pound Kchl said.
South Island Tribal Council 
fisheries co-ordinator Randy Gin­
ger said native estimates of excess 
chum in Coldstream arc about 
20,(X)0 pieces higher than federal 
fisheries’ cslimaics.
“It is just another year that you 
can see the Minister of Fi.shcries 
and Oceans (MP Tom .Siddon) lias 
mismanaged the area here,” Gin­
ger said.“Me would rather sec the 
fish rot on the beach than officiate 
the .Saanich Tribal Fisheries Coun­
cil to fish the excess cluim run.”
(jinger said il w:ts perceived 
strength of the Douglas Treaty that 
prevented the I'ouiuiaiion from hir­
ing a privaie seiner to fish the 
clium as ilicy proposed.
“Tlie l’';K;irif S:i!ivion r'oiind;!- 
lion knows how' sirong itie Doug;. 
las 'lYeaty is, ihai's why they 
Mtiyed. aw;i)'. !l' . not iluil they 
iuiiicipaied any violence,” Ginger 
said.
In November native people from 
the four bands on the Peninsula 
vow’cd not to allow' excess chum to 
be harvested for commercial pur-
po.scs inside tlie Saanich Inlet.
“There is nothing wrong with 
the concept of die Pacific. Salmon
Continued on Page A9
HOTEL SIDNEY’S ANNUAL
Saturday, December 31, 1988 
Doors Opened at 7:00 p.m.
Entertainment by 
DENNY’S CANNED MUSIC
Dinner & Dance 
(8:30 pm - 2:00 am).....$35.00 ea.
Dance
(9:30 pm - 2:00 am)..... $15.00 ea.
Dinner, Dance &
Accommodation..........$55.00 ea.
Enjoy our delicious 
Seafood Smorg.
Tickets sold at from desk
2537 Beacon Ave. 656-1131
f J
VICTORIA AIRPORT





Party Favors, Champagne 
10 PM to 3 PM $25.00 P.P.
(Rooms $30.00) Complete Package 
ONLY $80.00 per couple
GOLDEN BEAR PRESENTS 
BARON OF BEEF ONLY $15.00 P.P.
























‘THE ONIY 100% LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED DISPOSAL SERVICE ON THE PENINSULA”
Serving tho Saanich fP" Jit We always give 10%
Peninsula'for 5 Years Discount for Pro Faying the Year
nmmm
ESTABLISHED 1912
VIC SWAN, Publisher 
GEORGE LEE, Editor 
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Be this resolved
Now that it’s all past tense — the many limbs and wings of 
fowl, the multitudinous mountains of mashed potatoes, the 
hundreds of sugary treats covered in more sugar, the 
carpet-clinging Icicles, the crowds of last-minute shoppers, 
far too harried and driven to be nice to other last-minute 
shoppers — now that it’s all gone by, it s time to look 
cheerily to another year on the Peninsula, in the Land of 
Vander Zalm, in the glorious democratic union of Canada- 
U.S., on the battered but still-turning planet earth.
Ah, the future. . c
If we may be so brash as to offer just a tiny list or
resolutions to some of our favorite people, places and
institutions.
North Saanich should resolve not to have another election, 
this year. Two within the space of a few months — and three 
in just over a year — are enough for a while. Maybe district 
staff can finish filling in the craters and trenches left over 
from the last rounds.
And speaking of craters and trenches. North Saanich 
council, now that a few new faces populate the seats around 
the game board, er, table, should strive to redirect the energy 
of past animosity into constructive government.
Mayor Linda Michaluk and Aid. Rebecca Vermeer should, 
as one wiiter to the editor suggested, take a cruise together. 
The Persian Gulf might offer some quieter time than they’re 
accustomed to, for reflection and reconciliation.
The powers that be in Central Saanich and on the Saanich 
school board should resolve to find a location for their new 
middle khool — and we don’t envy them the job.
And while we think North Saanich council could learn 
more than a lesson or two in amicability from Central 
Saanich council, perhaps Central Saanich should take some 
lessons in being controversial. The last municipal election 
attracted less than 25 per cent of eligible voters that s not 
even half the percentage North Saanich attracted.
The Review should resolve to stop wanting it both ways. 
Hey, but there’s got to be a balance in there somewhere.
Former Central Saanich alderman Eric Lewis should 
resolve to formulate his political comeback. He was just so
dam quotable.
And retired alderman George MacFarlane should resolye 
to have the most enjoyable time away from limelight possible.
Sidney businesses and politicians should resolve to build a 
bridge to James Island and tap into the wealth Marv Holland 
says his development will bring. But remember: golf carts 
only. And you won’t be able to cut down the length if there 
isn’t enough money.
Aid. Ron Kubek should resolve to hire his own crew to put 
traffic controls at Sevan Avenue and Fifth Street. His 
campaign to fix the traffic disaster by pulling the levers of 
power appetu-s to be about as effective.
Kubek could also resolve to come up with some aliases for 
using when he talks to the press. Either that or he could strive 
to reduce the number of reasons for contacting The Review. 
We don’t mind, Ron, it’s just that some readers seem to think
you’re on staff.
Premier Bill Vander Zttlm should resolve to fill his closet 
with edible sandals. He should also seriously consider 
reading up on the difference between church and state, and 
why their separation is so important to democracy. And if 
being Christ-like is one oi his goals in file, Vander Zalm 
should take note of his mentor’s humbler side and His social
conscience. .
David IViolc should resolve to spend .some of his nice little
severance package on the people of B.C. You can wire it, 
David. We’re sure Peter will give you a few minutes off to run 
to the bank.
The provincial government might also take the time to 
ponder this statement: pollution hurts everybody, even the 
people whose jobs depend on it. Perhaps then something as 
absurd us putting a steel mill in tlie Saanich Inlet won’t seem 
attractive.
The Cowichan Valley Regional District and the province 
should also resolve ihtu independent environmental impact 
evaluation is lar more reliable than the word of people on an 
indusiriaiist’s payroll. Onlymakes sense, doesn’t it?
Prime Minister Brian Mulroncy should resolve to keej) his 
current government free from the kintls ol scaiulal his last 
one became .so expert at developing.
And just in ease Mulroncy comes up with another single 
issue to dericct attention, next time around, the electorate 
should resolve to put more to memory in the meantime. 
New MP Lynn Hunter should i;esolve to prove her critics
wnrng..... prove that she can work for the Peninsula’s best
interests from the non-governing side of the House.
Former member Pat Crofton should resolve to put this 
upset behind him and kxik for ways to heal tltc rilt ol the 
right.
And all our readers, advertisers, ftiends and sort-ot Inends 
should resolve to have a hap()y and prosperous New Year.
CRTC and Shaw
Editor:
Your readers inlcrcslcd in die ' 
affairs of Shaw Cablesysiem will 
recall you published an article on 
the company and its connection 
charges (“Shaw taken to Uisk over 
reconnection,” Page A1, Aug. 24).
Since that lime the question of 
sub,scribers being forced to pay for 
the Uirce additional channels they 
do not want has ari.sen.
1 would again like to slate for the 
benefit of your readers that I have 
refused to pay the connection 
charge of $27 and I have refused to 
pay the additional fee demanded 
for the three unwanted cliannels. In 
fairness to Sinus' Cablcsysicms, 1 
can say the mailer has not yet gone 
to court as the cable cominuiy has
not yet disconhcclcd my TV.
T have received a letter dated 
Dec. 7 from the CRTG in which it 
is Slated, “I am asking the licensee 
serving your area to review its 
practice, in the light of die require­
ments of the circular, and to take 
follow-up action in response to 
your case. Copies of all subse­
quent correspondence are to be 
forwarded lo tlie commission and 
will become part of a public file of 
the licensee and reviewed at the 
time of the license rcness’al.”
The circular mentioned is a 
publication from the CRTC dated 
Nos'. 29 concerning “Fees for the 
provision of basic cable service.” 
Il appears from this circular that 
.Shaw has acicci beyond die Ixiunds 
of die Calile 'Iclcvision Regula­
tion,s.
The qucsiion of charges made 
by Shaw Cablcsysicms will be
reviewed at the time of licence 
renewal.
May I suggest to your readers 
that if they refuse to pay what they 
consider to be unwarranted con- 
necUon charges or if they refuse to 
pay for the three additional chan­
nels forced upon .subscribers, a 
letter should be sent to the CRTC.
Make sure the letters are factual 
and to the point. According to the 
CRTC all correspondence will lie 
filed and reviewed when Shaw 
Cablesystems apply for a renewal 
of licence.
As a matter of courtesy I would 
suggest a copy of any such letter 
should be .sent to the manager of 
Shaw Cable.sysicm.s in Victoria.
If any of your readers would like 
further information or a photocopy 
of the circular they may phone me 




In his reply to students of North 
Saanich school (Readers’ Mail­
box, Dec. 21), A.G. LeBlond t 
repeats a commonly held but dubi­
ous assumption —- that the reason 
there has not been war for 40-odd 
years is that “...everyone...is 
scared to start one for fear of being 
zonked with a nuclear strike.”
As they say in the States, “Tell 
that to the Marines” — but don’t 
tell il to the inlclligenl Canadian 
Students.
There is no way of proving what 
has prevented nuclear war; clearly, 
none of the superpowers has had 
any reason to indulge in aggres­
sion. But die 42 years of nuclear 
build-up have not been years of
Continued on Page A5
FROM THE 




’TIS TMF SFAI-iON of goodwill in Sidney.!.Wluu’s (’ooking 
conlcst winner Bea Bond elecietl lo lurn her $30 gill eeriilicnic 
over to the Chrisimas ham|X‘r fund, 'riianks to genemus donations 
from throughout the- community, this year’s Christmas Hamper 
Hind was filled to overflowing, e.Nceeding the S.Ml.OlH) ret|uii'cd in 
cash and food donations.
Sidney, proving the Chrisimas .spirit doesn’t reach everyone,
i + »<
APPRECIATION and a certificate went to Bto'lmni l.eilud to 
recogni/e the contribution made by Sidney 'I'ravel iir the 
presiigious Willianishurg ConCerenee held in thi' ;uva liom Nov, 
IH to 22. The company made travel arrangements lor the 
conference.
; MORE GOODWll.E, as related by Cindy Kiiytmi of Sitlney, 
Returning to her car after .shopjiiiig with her three sitiall childrcti 
and grandmother, she. found Iter keys locked itisiile the car, A 
wotnan wlio .stopiK’d to help also ended up locking her keys in the 
trunk while searching for a coat hanger, Another hel|ditl passerby 
contactcil Rodeinans l.ocksinith. 'I’he lockstnith oixmcd the car 
rloor and trunk, cut an cMra key for oitch of the wottien atid theti 
refused iraymcnt, saying the service was their Christmas present.
* * ii<
MORE. APl'REC'IA'nON from the cast, crew atul piodueiioti
[X,team of My Fair l.ady. Patrons, spotisors, vohttneers, .lamiv 
Banil’orti, responsive, audiences antl the Review were all cited try 
the Grassroots Theatre team for supporting the imisical ptoiluc- 
tion, ■■ ■ .
r leileis io Ihe eclilof rnusl be signed 
and contain the writer's address 
and telephone number. Letters 
should not exceed 600 words in 
length ar^d may be edited for clari­
ty, legolily or taste.
.lOl.LY HOl.LY sales conducted by the Saanich Pt'iiinsiila 
Unit (Jaiuuliau Cancer Society piodiiccd a si/ablc donation to 
comiral cancer and iiicica.scd ci.iimiiuiiii} awiucnc,,,,, .iccoiding to 
co-ordinator Harvey Currie. The sale was backed by local 
merchants: Sidney l-relglit donated iransptuiation ol holly li’om 
Duncan. Sidney SjilVwuy oi'iVni’d ii'rriis'niiton and selliiu! space, 
and Shaw (hi’hlevisiou’ promoted ihe side. Peggy Saunders 
iirgani/.ed the sale iu Brentwood Bay.
i|< '
POLICF APPRFClAriON WEEK inchidcil some appreciation 
extended to local ymingsters llcalher .Inrgensen and I cmine 
Earnshaw, winners in the Greater Victoria Chamlu’r of 
Cnriitneree police appreciation essay anil I’Kisier contest, llcalher 
won third pri/.e in Ihe kindergarten to Grade .) category, and 
l„.e.mnc third in live Graile 1 to 7 calegosy. Va’,\\\ me .uink in., ,ii 
Keating lilemerriary. Central Saanich police Cst. .lohn I'eagoe 
presented each of tlie girls witit a $30 cheiiite.
A GKiNCll GRABBlil.t one rT the muaieipid Christmas tiees 
elected on a ptde tmtside tbc Met .o(^ds Snue on Beacon Avenue in
AUXlIdARY AID for Ihe Saanich Peninsula llospBiil 
included a recent ilomuion of iivcr $.H,<Ki() lot [in ullrasoimd 
machine, More aid w;is given at the mi.xdiary's Dec, l.\ meeting 
witen the [tniuial anxiliary luirsiiry (of $K()(I Wiis presented to 
Rtksalyn King, King, a nursing aide in die extended care imii, is 
now taking the ivgisicred nurse's course at Camosua (’ollerT,
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Youll never guess what happened 
on the way to Versailles
Il started out wrong. The morning of our trip from Paris to 
Versailles we over slept. In my haste lo gain time 1 lipped a cup of 
hot coffee onto my lap much to Blue Eyes’s amusement and my 
agony.
Re-diapered, we braved a crowded Paris metro, emerged in Les 
Invalides railway station, bought tickets from a vending machine 




Unfortunately, we had forgotten to triple check exactly which 
station we should gel off at to visit the famous 17th Century 
chateau begun by Louis XIII and enUirgcd by his son to make room 
for 1,600 fountains, 150,000 bedding planus, 3,OCX) fruit trees and 
the more than 3,000 people who made up his court,
The little map inside the train didn’t help. None ol the stations 
marked thereon specifically mentioned Vcnsailles although .some 
hinted at il.
As our journey continued and the need lo acquire more precise 
infonnalion grew, we struck up a conversation willi the only other 
occupants of the car, a couple from New Delhi, India, It lumed out 
they’d been to Versailles the previous day and were making a 
return visit. They said they’d recognize the sutlion and we'd all get 
off together.
It didn’t quite work out that way.
When we reached what ultimately turned out to be the correct 
station, the Indian wasn’t loo sure. He leapt from tlte train. As we 
watched anxiously from the door, he charged up and down the 
platform asking in very loud English if Versailles was nearby. 
Bemused natives simply shrugged and turned away. Very loud 
English is sometimes mistakenly believed lo Ixe a substitute lor 
softly spoken French.
At the last second, he leapt back onto the train and sugge.sicd wc 
try the next slop. Less than a minute later wc looked out the 
window and watched King Louis’ chateau, surrounded by trees 
dressed in autumn colors, drift by. Never fear. At the next station 
we’d walk, or catch a bus, or something, and be al the chateau in 
no time.
The next station was a slab of concrete in tlie middle of nowhere. 
We opted to continue to the end of the line and to uicklc the 
problem coming back from the opposite direction.
At the end of the line, rather than just sit in the train and hoix; it 
was the correct one. Blue Eyes and 1 exiled through ilic turnstiles 
and checked at the train information office. So did lire Indian. A 
nice lady listened to our talc, fought back a smirk, and told us to 
return to the platform area and wail. She gave us complimentary 
tickets to gel back through the turnstiles.
Then the Indian panicked. He’d left his hat on the old train. Blue
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
BUY ONE TIRE AT REGULAR PRICE 
RECEIVE SECOND TIRE AT HALF PRICE
Eyes and I watched bemused from an empty platform across two 
lines of track as our new friends dashed in and out of tlie train 
checking under scats and questioning people. Suddenly, the train 
pulled out and the frantic Indians were trapped inside.
Our chagrin al their plight turned to frustration when wc realized 
that wc had stood on the wrong platform and wuichcd them depart 
in what turned out to be the correct train.
Back through the turnstiles and another conversation with the 
nice lady who was quite surirrised to see the craz.y Canucks again. 
Wc explained we’d missed our train and, please, was there another 
.soon? There was. In 15 minutes the 11:35 would Ix'- on ius way.
She gave us two more complimenuiry tickets and wc relumed to 
the platform area to watch for the 11:35.
Al 11:34.30, no train was in sight. I raced sheepishly back to the 
infonnalion booth. Blue Eyes said there was no sense in both of us 
looking stupid three times in 20 minutes, and she remained on the 
plalfonn.
The nice lady was no longer on duty. No doubt she had gone 
home to tell her family about the cxld, old couple who couldn’t 
catch a train if they were locked in a roundhouse full of 
choo-choos for a week.
In my very best panicky French I explained my plight to her 
replacement who somehow was able to get into my head that the 
11:35 had cither been cancelled or had never existed and that the 
next train lo Versailles w'as the 11:53.
Now fully familiar with llic system, I asked for a complimenuiry 
re-entry ticket and returned calmly lo where Blue Eyes w-as 
fighting back iciirs of frustration.
I explained as gently as I could that in no time at all w'c w'ould be 
on our w'ay lo Versailles, that its imporuincc was greatly over-rated, 
that a full day in that rundown dump of excessive architecture w'as 
much loo long, that half a day w'as plenty and, if w'c were lucky, 
we’d find somewhere to buy food for lunch.
Wc blamed it all on the Indians. But was il possible that when 
the first information lady said “53” that I transposed il to 35?
For some reason I never broached that possibility to Blue Eyes. 
She had enough to think about as it was.
ICBC CLAIMS
WINDSHIELD REPAIR
PROMTLY H NDLED iliiliV ^ REPLACEMENT
novus AND ALL YOUR
GLASS NEEDS
#5-10025 GALARAN RD. 656-1313
- ------------------
of enteifdinmont, I mean politics
VICTORIA — British Colum­
bians have come to. expect some 
pretty good enteruiinmcnl value 
from their politicians, and the 
year 1988 did not disappoint 
them.
Premier Vander Zalm was on a 
perpetual roller-coaster ride, 
dragging his parly’s fortunes up 
and down behind him, mostly 
down actually. And while there 
were no juicy sex scandals like in 
previous years, there was no 
shortage of political embarrass­
ment.
There was the so-called Tbigo 
affair, the Knight Street Pub 
scandal, the resignation of two 
cabinet ministers and, of course, 
there was David Poole, responsi­
ble to a great extent for all the 
other misfortunes that befell ihe 
premier and the Social Credit 
government during these past 12 
months.
In early summer, Brian Smith 
resigned from his post as ailor- 
ney general, claiming the prem­
ier’s office was interfering in the 
affairs of his ministry lo such an 
extent that he could no longer 
guarantee its traditional inclc- 
licndencc.
Shortly ihcrcaficr, Grace 
McCarthy rcfuscil to be pan of 
Vander Zalm’s new cabinet, al.so 
citing undue inldlcrcncc Irom 
the premier’s office. In 
McCarthy’s case, the imcrfci- 
cnce had come mostly from 
Poole, (he premier’s principal 
secretary.
During the bidding iirocess for 
the former Expo lands in Van­
couver, PiKile tried to gel special 
consideration from McCarthy’s
ministry for Peter Toigo, a friend 
of tire premier’s. In the end, the 
government struck a deal with 
Hong Kong investor Li Ka Shing, '' 
but Poole’s interference had done 
the damage.
Poole’s incessant meddling got 
the government in P'ouble again 
with the Knight Street Pub con­
troversy. It turned out Poole had 
pul pres.sure on tlie chief of the 
govornmenl’s Liquor Control 
and Licensing Branch to let an 
old buddy of tlte premier’s do the 
referendum, necessary by law' 
before approval of a neighbor­
hood pub licence. It also turned 
out that this old buddy of the 
premier’s fudged the referendum.
if all that wasn’t enough, the 
premier repctitcdly placed him­
self into the limelight over his 
stand on abortion and his 
altomius to make the government 
toe the line in accordance with 
his own Ixilicfs.
.'\s the year dragged on, Vander 
/aim’s leadership became more 
and more shaky. His cabinet and 
caucus members ficgan to openly 
eritici/e the premier’s leadership. 
Varous Socred constituency olli- 
cials refuseil to express their 
mupialified support lor Vander 
Zalm.
Al long last, the premier Kxik 
die hints, offered no resisiancc to 
the l iringofPoole liy caldnet and 
I'lomiseil to change his style ol 
leadership, lie afso promised to 
irtvolvc cuiitus iiic'iubcrs in the 
day-to-day affairs (if giivcniment.
fly the lime the Socred caucus 
retreat in Coiirtenay came 
around, the premier had begun to 
riu'iul soirib fences. The crucial 
test w'a.s now the Socied conveii”
■ . AT THE 
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lion at Penticton. There were 
rumors of a leadership review, 
and some (ibscrvers didn’t rule 
out the possibility that he might 
not survive such a review.
But tlie premier had done his 
homework. The rebels never got 
off first base, and the convention 
gave Vander Zalm a solid show 
of supiiort.
For a while, his troubles 
appeared lo be over. He seemed 
to be listening to his new advis- 
enr and managed to slay out of 
major trouble, until news of 
I’oole’s golden handshake leaked 
out. Few British Columbians 
were amused when they heard 
llittl Riole got a farewell gift of 
81(10,009.
And then, towards the end of 
the year, the premier put his foot 
in his moiilh once again, lie 
addrcs.sed a Vancouver mceiing 
of Christian businessmen and 
w'axed prwiic about the need for 
“pure Christian ctltics” in gov­
ernment.
At first, his advisers must have 
ihotight he got tiway with ihnl 
one, until it was revetiled ihitt si 
tape ol his speecfi Itad been sent 
to churches ihmnghuiil the prov­
ince, The permier had given his 
I'lermissiori for the disirilniiion of 
the. tapes. Once again, he was
accused of trying to force his 
religious beliefs on the govern­
ment and on all Briti.sh Columbi­
ans.
Against this backdrop of seem­
ingly perpetual controversy, the 
government, nevertheless, gave a 
fairly good account if itself. The 
economy did well during 1988. 
For the first lime, the sccpirc of 
the recession which had hit the 
province so liard licgan lift.
As 1988 draws to a clo,se, all 
economic indicators bode well 
for the coming year. The manii- 
faciiiring sector is doing well. 
Exporus arc up. Inflation is in 
check, and the coffers are full. In 
fact, if the govcrnmcnl decided lo 
roll its privatization fund into 
general revenue, it would show a 
healthy budget surplus,
All in all, the premier and his 
government arc in better shape at 
the end of 1988 than they Were al 
the Sian. But they areti’l out of 
the woods yet. The next 12 
months will determine wliciher 
the Socreds can scrape another 
victory out of the voters.
If Vander Zalm avoids past 
imsiakcs, he may have a good 
shot at another term. If he eon 
linues acting like a fncacher 
instead of a premier, he could Ixi 




10 TO 10 DAILY 
NEW YEAR’S DAY NOON TILL 8 PM
iRESERVATIONSWELeOiyiE
2353 BEVAN AVE.
(BESIDE CAPITAL IRON) 655-3136
ZBCK
The Saanich Marine Rescue Society wishes 
all the companies & individuals who have 
helped support us over the past year a happy 
and safe Holiday Season and a Prosperous 
New Year.





Colonial Counter Tops 
Nova Beauty 
■ Dickinson Cabinets
- Van Isle Marina
- Western Inflatable Boats
- Sidney Hotel
- All Bay Marina
- Oceanus Reinforced 
IMnstics
- McCallum Fibreglas 
Repairs
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MATERNITY & CHILDREN'S WEAR " U
« CONSIGNMENT MATKUNITY k CHlI.Dld'.N'S WI:A8 
• HAHY GIFT ITl'MS • NF.W CHILD'S FASHIONS
Coni in lied I’rom Page Ad
peace. 'Fhcre have been more ilmi 
140 "smaller" wars since 19-1.5,
Also, the Iniild'Up goes on, lucl- 
led by the myth called "nuclear 
deterrence.” Our students arc 
rightly concerned, and not Icasi 
because of the very real risk of an 
uccidentnl lauuclhng ol missiles,
IVrhaps il will be lodav’s slii- 
dcnt s wh0 wi 11 conv i 11ce i he. 
vcorld’s leaders to work harder for 
peaceful ccvopenuion insieatf of 
iclying on ilireaf-! of ma'C' deMrnc- 
lion.
Tlic siudenis ot Noilh Saanivh 
schiH)! and their icachcc* arc lo be 
commended lor their eiroti.s in
pencemakiij|;„ V\'e need more like 
ihcm.
Daniel Noonan 
Seterans Against Nncleai Anns 
(irt'ulcr A'idoria llranclt
In A Winter Wonderland, said 
coming through Sidney is truly a 





A big thank you to everyone 
who helped to inake Sidney so 
l^ramiilul this ("hrislmas.
Will'll Ilic (■’eniriil Saanich sing* 
ing group The Hummers were 
hiugiitg to iht; msidents o( Resiha- 
\vn l...ndi»c rcceiiily, our aimomu.'cr. 




Il was a remarkable .sight. 'I’he 
40 boats, all alila/e will) U)?hLs and 
(lecoral ions, .seemed lo be floating 
in initi air a.s lltcy iipproached the 
harbor, Dec, 10.
I'm sure I will have to rely on
my memory as my picliires will 
never do jii.siicc lo this imaginative 
and unique Christmas event, 
Standing on the balcony sur­
rounded l)y good friends and fam­
ily, listening lo the sound ol 
Christmas carols and watching the, 
jicoplc enjoying ihemr.clvcr, down 
on the dock, all served to convince 
me that vvhe-n it comes to the 
Chrisimas spirit there arc few 
places that could not learn a lesson 
from Sidney,
All ihofic responsible for the
Closed Dec. 25 lill Jan. 1st




Chrisimas flolilla deserve eongrai* 
Illations, It was a wondciful sltow 
and I can only hojie that i will lx;
Cnnllriued on Pnge AD
n
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Impaired charges lighten wallets
Two men had llicir wiillcis light­
ened $500 just before Chrisimas 
after they pleaded guilty to chiirges 
of impaired driving before Judge 
A.E. Filmer in Sidney Provincial 
Court Thursday.
Todd Bolster, 19, of Central 
Saanich, pleaded guilty to a chiirge 
of impaired driving laid after an 
accident at 1:30 a.m. Nov. 6 near 
the Pay less Gas Station on Mt. 
Newton Crossroad, Central Saa­
nich.
Crown Counsel Derek Lister 
reported police found a brown 
Camero partially in the ditch. The 
four occupants, including driver 
Bolster, escaped injury.
The group had been drinking al 
Bolster’s residence and w'ere tra­
veling on the Pal Bay Highway 
when Bolster lost control of the 
car.
After finding that Bolster is 
employed as a laborer. Judge Fil­
mer levied a $500 fine and sus­
pended his licence for six months. 
He was given six months to pay 
the fine.
Ronald Watson, 24, of Langford, 
was noted by police al 10:50 p.m. 
Oct. 17 near the intersection of the 
Pal Bay Highway and Mt. Newton 
Crossroad. He was followed into 
the Waddling Dog Inn ptu-king lot 
and approached by police after 
parking across two stalls. Lister 
explained.
The police report described his 
driving as slow and hesitant and 
Watson as unsteady on his feel. 
There were two male adult passen­
gers in the car.
He was fined S500, had his 
licence suspended for six months 
and was given until Jan. 31 lo pay.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
District of North Saanich is accepting applications from persons 
interested in serving on the following Commissions:
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COMMISSION
Six two-year positions 
One one-year position
(Individuals with backgrounds in marine environment, water 
and waste management, hydrology and ground water, 




Interested persons should forward their names together with a resume 
indicating their area of interest or expertise to Mrs. Joan E. Schill, 
Municipal Clerk, District of North Saanich, 1620 Mills Road, P.O. Box 
2639, Sidney, B.C., V8L 4C1, by January 11, 1989.
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SIDNEY BY THE* St-A 
9842"3rd STREET 
Licence #447091
FREE MORNING COFFEE 
& SNACKS
- CHEAPER BOOKLETS! 
~ NEW SPECIALS 
-» EARLY BIRD
•‘DOUBLEUPS’'










- ' FRIDAYS 
& SATURDAYS
Come ill FUl up & Win!
(ITicl Oil Customers, included)
A luiusi' lire ;il 2137 Wcilcr 
caiisoil an tip lo S.L(H)0 (hinuige 
Dec. 19. ,
. Sidney v'uliiniocr lircmen were 
calk'd uiil at 10:35 |),ni, to hniilc 
ll'ic bla/o, which was; confined to 
une bedroom.
A yoniti in the home had hoen 
nsin,i’ a lieliier while worldng on a 
plasiu nnolel in the hedrooni, 
inniline a iackci fianeimt nearby, 
Ab'O on Dec, 19, .Sidney fitemen 
svere called io a .3:30 p.m. car fire 
al '>9:’i5 Lc'-.iidi'e I’lace. The life,
DECEMBER 1988
((Try the Wof-so-Wl/e’ SIDNEY DROP-IN





ore, 3-STEVEN O'lXlIt OK:. 7 GtORIAAMCO 
Oir 'I ■ SANTTiHH DHU t.lTN OtT.«■ ERIC,I 
ore, 1 • HAVE CONCONI OIC, II • imiUlKRT IMACiE 
Ol'X'. 5' KEN EETA M;e, 10-«,HRE8
myt^iEss GAS
1(1 -I TOi|.> • tivT, tuimn '.v,te,on.
was ciMtimed To ihe engine com« 
I'anmera. , '
Norrli .Saanich liremen were, cal­
led to a clmnuey lire jii OS 10 Haro 
1-foad in Dean Park Lxiaies Deta 19 
ai 4:2S p.m, 'Hie lirc’ was ('on- 
lained within iltefliimni'y.
In ('eniral Saanicl'i, firemen 
were called loja chimney Ijic.on 
I'annci Ivnad al Ip.m, Dec, !5 
aitd to a H-we tnv at 0;57 a,m. Doe, 
! / mi V.'al!..icc I h ive. ■ ,
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REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE BROKERS SINCE
1887-1988
“Over 100 years as your GOOD NEIGHBOUR’
At Pemberton, Holmes (Sidney)
we believe that the 
friendship of those we serve 








































MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
J? & THiPSCPE^US
ro ML mji i^mulv custml^
PACIFIC SEAFOODS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
10210 Bowerbank Road
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X4 Tel: 656-0901
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CHRISTMAS 
‘IVs al! over but the Paying!
still has low budget music to enjoy 
while you drown your sorrows, 
So - Don’t Worry — Be Happy 






OLDIES - CLASSIC COLLECTIBLES 
RECORDS - TAPES & COMPACT DISKS




















ALL RECEIVED $20.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES 
From Sidney Super Foods and were sponsored by 
























are juxt a phone call away.
Desicned & built
in less than
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all of us
Have a great 
New Year!
SSiSti’ffer
FLOOR COVERING DEPARTMENT 















14 days of sun, beaches, sightseeing and 
soma of the triondliejst people in the world 
make Costa Rica combined with the 
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Images '88
THE FACING PAGE illustrates some of the Peninsula 
news events highlighted in The Review in 1988.
From top left, clockwise rotation:
The gavel of Rick Roberts accents a stormy municipal 
election in North Saanich, divided over municipai cost 
control and support of the mayor’s leadership;
A new riding elects a new representative in the federal 
election, as Lynn Hunter of the NDP squeaks past Tory 
Pat Crofton to represent Saanich/Gulf Isiands. Crofton 
supporters say the right-wing vote was split because of 
the Reform party’s appeal to feelings of Western aliena­
tion;
Gas price wars hit the area, much to the delight of 
motorists, and Johnny Canuck, alias John Wilcox, gases 
up his Maple Leaf-insigniaed truck Old Blue many times 
in a cross-country battle against the Free Tf-ade deal;
Top goes on the new whale museum, one of a host of 
public and private developments under way in the area 
—one of which leaves these three kittens without a 
home. The kittens were found in the old North Saanich 
council chambers, reduced to rubble in the municipal 
hall renovation project;
One of two fancy gadgets to keep traffic in check, this 
awareness gimmick told drivers how fast police knew 
they were going. The other more ominous high-tech 
device, the Multa Nova, took photos of speeders, whose 
rude awakening came from a ticket in the mailbox 
instead of revolving lights in the rear-view mirror;
Bottom, left, is the closest to a game of tennis anyone 
got on the site of the Peninsula’s new tennis bubble, a 
project plagued by weather delays;
If Tom Siddon had any friends among sports fishermen, 
he may have lost them by announcing a new limit and 
tagging system for Chinook salmon. The federal fisher­
ies minister was booed and picketted during any Island 
visits;
As unpopular as Siddon was to fishermen, the Great 
Wall of Central Saanich was to many of its neighbors. 
The huge seawall, which some considered an eye-sore 
and an entrusion on public land, turned out to be legal 
and within the owner’s property.
North Saanich Mayor Linda Michaluk’s leadership 
turned out to be against provincial legislation, however, 
because of contracts between the company of her 
husband’s employ and the district. But voters put her 
back in power, despite two challengers in a mayoralty 
by-election;
And in the centre, the town’s provincial services were 
interrupted during a brief British Columbia Government 
Employees’ Union strike.
A few pages back, on Page A6, is another smattering of 
news photos of 1988. From top left, clockwise: 
Domestic dogs gone wild once again create trouble for 
livestock and farmers, in a recurring Peninsula news 
story, the injured sheep in a wheelbarrow demonstrates; 
Happier news came for Jack and Gloria Evanoff, v/inners 
of a $2.2 million Lotto-649 draw. Several other major 
wins went to Peninsula residents, but the largest in 
recent memory came in 1987 when a couple won $5 
million;
One of> many fires in area keeps volunteers busy. This 
one destroyed a woodshop — but firemen saved the 
attached home;
Construction of the breakwater actually began, but the 
location shifted, the design changed and the contro­
versy continued.
A lack of adequate traffic controls at Bevan Avenue and 
Fifth Street became an issue around Sidney council’s 
table, but the province wasn’t convinced to do anything; 
Bottom left, a brewer’s balloon and the unwitting prayer 
from the side of a revival meeting trailer provide a 
send-off for Commonwealth Games bidders. Perhaps 
the combination helped. The Victoria group returned 
from Seoul with good news: Victoria will host the 1994 
sporting spectacle;
Gareth Wood’s achievement is honored by the British, 
but at home he is yet to receive a medal or official 
recognition for his trek to the South Pole;
And Sidney’s official community plan is taken back to 
the drawing board after a stormy public hearing. But the 
next version, passed by council, still doesn’t satisfy 
retired planner Rod Clack, pointing, who had already 
quit the advisory planning commission in disgust.
FISH
Continued from Page A3 
Foundation as far as the (tribal 
council) is concerned,” Ginger 
said. “But they must realize these 
arc our traditional fishing grounds 
under the Douglas Treaty.”
The tribal fisheries council 
hopes to fish the excess chum run 
next year.
“Our proposal has been on the 
table for tlic last five years and it 
will still be sUmding next year,” 
Ginger said.
Kchl estimates another strong 
return of chum salmon next year.
“I think we’ll sec about 50,000- 
plus return lo the Goldsircam 
River in 1989.”
Meanwhile, a B.C. Supreme 
Court action launched by the tribal 
council against Fisheries Minister 
Siddon is on hold pending a 
hearing scheduled for mid-January 
to determine if the Pacific Fisher­
men’s Alliance, a group represent­
ing commercial fishermen, will be 
given inlcrvcnor status in the civil 
action. Ginger said.
The council is opposed to the 
alliance’s request and is demand­
ing compensation for revenue it
would have realized from a com­




Continued from Page AS
fortunate enough to be in Sidney 
for next year’s display.
My parcuLs, Syd and Vi Rolx:rt.s, 
and our good friends Mary and 
John Kimbcr arc indectl foriunalc 






The parks department of Sidney 
has done a great job of 
Chrisimas decorations, especially 
the trees at each end of town.
The parks department does a 
great job all year round, we have a 
very knowledgeable crew, and Jon­
athan Kelly deserves a big thank 
you.
1 only hoix: dial he will be asked 
to help with the land.scaping of the 




“All nieii have been 
created to carry for­
ward an cvor-advanc- 
ing civilization.”
From (he Writings 
of the Baha’i I'ailh
44
WALLY du TEMPLE 
656-5283
Support Your Lung Association
Firemen cope with 
many chimney fires
Chimney fires made up most of 
the calls on the Peninsula early in 
December.
On Dec. 8 North Saanich fire­
men responded to a chimney fine 
on Honeysuckle Road at 5:45 p.m. 
The same day. Central Saanich 
firemen were called lo a chimney 
fire on East Saanich Road at 8:30 
a.m.
Central Saanich firemen were 
called to another chimney fire 
Dec. 10 al 11:40 a.m. on Black­
thorn Place. And North Saanich 
firemen extinguished a second 
chimney fire on Downey Road just 
after 7 p.m. Dec. 11.
Sidney firemen faced a chimney 
fire as well on Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
at 10019 Siddall.
All fires were either confined to 






OPEN DEC. 31 St
Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment Chief Mel Baldwin has pro­








OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
4 PM - 10 PM (Fri. & Sat. till 12 PM) 
FREE DELIVERY 4 MILE RADIUS 








8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business.
We are pulling service back into 
the meat business. Cuslomized 
cuts are our Specially. Whether 
you want a pound of fresh ground 
beef a lamb crown roasf or an 
. extra thick steak for BBQing, you 
can count on us to go the extra 
step lo provide you with the best 
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GINGER ALE, DIET 
TONIC, CLUB SODA, 
COLLINS MIXER
^ Ini Ifc; M Y
CLAMATOJUICE
Regular A
& Spicy ^ I Q
The Right Items 




• Olivos * Gorkina













Bar Open 6:30 p.m 
Buffet Dinner 7:30 -9:30 p.m 
Dance 9:30 — 3:00 a.m. 
Denny’s Canned Music
Door Prizes
1st: THp for Two to Hawaii 
2nd: Texas Mickey 
3rd: DinnerToi Two 
Advance Tickets only 
$36.00 per person 
Available at Columbo’s 
7856 East Saanich Rd. 
652-3936
ELIS
The Perfect Specials 
for New Years
PARTY TRAYS




obt & so 
doliclous!
Uv





2 1/2 to 3 Ibti
Regular
5.9'J
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Charges laid in Canterbury break-in
i   oK/^«i« CQ r\nn
POSING WITH RECOVERED merchandise that was 
stolen from Canterbury Plus Imports in the Sidney 
Centre overnight Dec. 18-19 is owner Tom Kinsman, with 
Sidney RCMP Cpl. Jake Bouwman. About $8,000 of 
about $10,000 worth of clothing and cash stolen was 
recovered from a car and a residence in Esquimau 
following an investigation involving three police depart­
ments. Two men have been charged with break, enter 
and theft and possession of stolen property while one 
man and a female youth will be charged with possession 
of stolen property, police said.
A 20-ycar-oId Sidney man is 
among those charged with break, 
enter and theft of about $10,000 
worth of merchandise from the 
Canterbury Plus Imports shop in 
the Sidney Centre overnight Dec. 
18-19, Sidney RCMP report.
Michael Anthony Orr and Kevin 
Eby, 19, of no fixed address, were
BREAK-IN
Central Saanich police report a 
window in the Brentwood Ele- 
menuiry School was smashed, the 
window was unlatched and the 
school entered illegally about 1:20 
a.m. Dec. 12.
Nothing appears to have been 
stolen, police said. Damage was 
estimated at $70 and a police dog 
unsuccessfully tried to track those 
responsible.
BREAK AND ENTER 
A main floor sliding glass door 
was forced open but nothing was 
stolen from a home in the 7000- 
block Brentwood Drive overnight 
Dec. 12-13, Central Saanich police 
report.
However, about $50 damage w'as 
done to a basement window after it 
was pushed out as those responsi­
ble left the home. Police continue 
to investigate.
SMASH AND GRAB 
Central Saanich police officers 
responding to an intrusion alarm 
found the front door of the Penin­
sula Co-Op Store on Keating 
Crossroad smashed with a large 
rock and a large quantity of ciga­
rettes missing, about 3:40 a.m. 
Dec. 14.
Police believe between 50-60 
cartons of cigarettes were taken 
and have suspects. A police dog 
tracked suspects from the store to a 
vehicle and later that morning 
police recovered duffel bags and 
pillow cases containing stolen cig­
arettes from an area close to the 
shopping centre.
Central Saanich police are con­
tinuing their investigation and 
anticipate arrests.
remanded in provincial court last 
week charged with possession of 
stolen property and break, enter 
and theft.
stopping the car about 4:30 p.m. 
Dec. 19.
Saanich police officers, on a 
routine check of a motor vehicle, 
seized goods later identified as 
property of the Sidney store after
During the early evening of Dec. 
19 a search of an Esquimau resi­
dence was conducted by Sidney 
RCMP, Esquimalt police and Saa­
nich police.
The search resulted in the reco­
very of about $8,000 worth of 
goods which had apparently been 
stolen from Canterbury Plus 
Imports.
An adult male and a female 
youth will also appear in provin­
cial court at a later date charged 





TAKE OUTS 656-55967 
5lh & Boacon Sidney
SPECIALIZING IN
— UOENSED — 
Tlieaday to Saturday 
LUNCH 11 AM - 2;30 PM 
DIMMER'i PM • 8 PM 
Como to a Eulf Pim 
2470 Beacon Avo, Sidney 
655-4113,.
MAN APPREHENDED FOR 
INDECENT ACTS 
A 27-ycar-old Nanaimo man 
was apprehended by Central Saa-
RUN AWAY HAY RIDE 
Several children were injured 
and taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital for treatment of injuries 
ranging from scraped knees to a 
fractured wrist after a hay-covered 
horse cart overturned near East 
Saanich Road and Hovey Road, 
about 6:10 p.m. Dec. 14, Central 
Saanich police report.
“I guess the horses bolted and 
started lo go into a gallop,” said 
deputy police chief Cst. George 
Lawson.
Members of the Colwood- 
Langford Brownie pack were 
thrown off the wagon and into the 
road after it hit a curb and a light 
standard. The wagon was demol­
ished, police said.
The wagon was apparently 
northbound on Veyaness Road 
when a woman passenger heard a 
loud snap and saw a harness strap 
belonging to one horse hanging 
loose, police said.
Once the wagon was on East 
Saanich Road the horses took off 
with a 25-ycar-old Saanichton 
woman at the reins. She was 
unsuccessful at trying to get the 
horses to stop until the wagon 
struck the curb and light standard.
“It could have been a tragedy 
but I guess someone was looking 
out for them,” Lawson said. Chil­
dren were shaken up, one had a 
bump on his head and others 
received scrapes and bruises. No 
charges were laid.
ROBBER SCARED OFF 
A female resident of a home in 
the 7900-block Wallace Drive told
Leigh Place was smashed with a 
large rock before a dead bolt was 
opened and the home entered, 
sometime between 6:15 and 9:30 
p.m. Dec. 16, Central Saanich 
police report.
Apparently nothing was taken 
from the home, police said.
nich pohee following an indecent . - . , .
‘ ^ police she found a man coming upact apparently performeo near the ■ . , ,, ^ . c - . her basement stairs at about 2 a.m.shopping centre on West Saanich
Road in Brentwood Bay about
2:40 p.m. Dec. 1.
Various charges are recom­
mended to be laid against the man 
by the Crown. The man was 
stopped and held by police Dec. 
:.2i...
The arrest was made following 
an on-going investigation by sev­
eral Greater Victoria police depart­
ments resulting from numerous 
reporLs of indecent acts involving 
school children who were 
approached while on their way 
home from school.
Deputy police chief Cst. George 
Lawson said: “Wc had four 
(reports) in our area plus a number 
in Sidney, Saanich and Colwood."
The reports involve a man sit­
ting in his car fondling him.self 
and trying to get .some attention, 
Lawson said. In some reported 
incidents a man tried to lure 
sch(,H)l childrc'ii into his car under 
tlte premise that he needed help to 
look for his daughter,
I’olicc .said that dc,scriplion.s of 
the man’s vehicle and appearance 
hy .school children varied.
The man is described to be a 
white male in his early 20s. He 
apparently entered the home 
through an ajar garage door.
Central Saanich police called in 
a police dog which tracked a scent 
from the home to about half a 
kilometre north, where police 
believe the suspect had a car 
parked.
Police received a similar report 
alxrut an hour later.
A female resident of a home in 
the 670()-block Central Saanich 
Road awakened to find a man in 
her hallway, about3 a.m. Dec. 15.
The man apparently fled, mak­
ing his exit through a basement 
door. Police dispatched the police 
tracking dog to the .scene. Once 
again the dog followed a scent to 
where a vehicle had been parked.
The resident later discovered a 
purse containing $300 cash was 
taken. Police arc continuing to 
investigate.
BUEAK-IN
A plate glass rear door to a 
residence in the 800()-bl(Kk Rtic
ICY ROADS CAUSE DAMAGE 
A 22-ycar-old woman from 
Brentwood Bay apparently lost 
control of the 1986 Toyota she was 
driving north in the 6400-block 
Wallace Drive, about 9:20 p.m. 
Dec. 16, causing the car to spin 
around and go backwards onto the 
ditch, striking a power pole.
Police report the road surface 
was icy at the time. The driver was 
taken to Saanich Peninsula Hospi­
tal with minor injuries and later 
released. Damage to the Toyota 
was estimated at $6,000. No 
charges were laid.
HOT TUB STOLEN 
Central Saanich police believe 
at least three men were required to 
steal a pale grey hot tub from a 
yard at the rear of a home in the 
1200-block Ben Venuto Ave. in 
Brentwood Bay sometime between 
Dec. 4-18.
The hot tub has a value of about 
$2,200. About three weeks earlier 
three sheets of quality grade ply­
wood were stolen from the same 
residence.
GENERATOR STOLEN 
Central Saanich police report a 
red and black industrial size 
Honda generator valued at $1,300 
was stolen from an unlocked gar­
age in the 1100-block Marchant 
Rd. sometime between Dec. 15-18.
Police have tlic serial number of 
the generator.
OUTBOARD STOLEN
Central Saanich police are 
investigating the theft of a 1983 
Mercury Mariner outboard motor 
from a boat parked in the driveway 
of a home in the 1200-block 
Marchant Rd. in Brentwood Bay 
between Dec. 11-18.
The 20 h.p. engine is valued at 
about $1,000. Police have the ser­
ial number and are investigating.
POT BUST
Two youths were picked up by 
police near the Saanichton busi­
ness district during the early after­
noon Dec. 15 and charged with 
possession of marijuana and pos­
session for the purpose of traffick­
ing.
Police said an officer observed a 
drug deal taking place in the 
shopping centre on East Saanich 
Road and was able to seize a small 
amount of marijuana. One youth 
was charged with possession while 
the other was charged with traf­
ficking.
CRAIG STEREO STOLEN 
Central Saanich police report 
the drivers’ side window of a car 
parked on Island View Road 
between 1 and 2 a.m. Dec. 17 was 
damaged so entry could be gained 
to the vehicle.
A Craig amplifier valued at 
$129 and a radar detector valued at 
$150 were stolen, police said.
DRIVER CHASED 
Two Central Saanich police 
vehicles spent more than 15 min­
utes pursuing a 1972 Ford pick-up 
truck through residential streets 
before they were able to stop it 
about 1:45 a.m. Dec. 23.
It all began when a police officer 
observed the truck being driven 
erratically near the intersection of 
Mt. Newton Crossroad and East 
Saanich Road. The truck appar­
ently weaved up onto the curb and 
struck roadside signs while south­
bound on East Saanich Road.
One Central Saanich police 
cruiser with emergency lights on 
followed the truck south onto Vey­
aness Road. Another police cruiser 
passed the cruiser and the truck as 
the trio approached Keating Cross­
road, police said.
With police front and back the 
truck was eventually slowed to a 
stop. However, police said the 
driver looked back at the cruiser 
behind him, put the truck in 
reverse and backed up, then for­
ward into the cruiser in front, 
causing minor damage before 
police could remove the driver.
Officers experienced a bit of a 
struggle in apprehending the indi­
vidual, police said. Charges of 
impaired operation, no drivers’ 
licence, failure to stop for a peace 
officer and driving while prohib­
ited are pending against a 28-ycar- 
old Victoria man, police said.
Recovering from 
holiday spills
Did your good tablecloth hike a 
beating over the holidays?
If possible, hover anxiously over 
iliat banquet cloth and best nap-
PARKS
Continued from Page All
CoLwsellmg & Stress Management
Family & Vocational Counselling 
Defining & Achieving Personal Goals 
Conflict Resolution Training 
for Families and Businesses 
First Consultation — no charge 
JACK THORNBURGH, M.A. SIDNEY 656-3837
would be required before final 
approval of the subdivision.
The Parks and Environment 
Commiiicc, which includes all me 
members of council, agreed to 
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer’s rccoivi- 
mcndaiion to include the proce­
dure in the municipal procedures 
manual,
Mayor Linda Michaluk thankecl 
both O.slu^rnc and municipal clerk 
Joan Schill for their work on the 
procedure, although she warned, 
“We’re still not completely iron­
clad protected,”
kin.s. A large napkin placed under 
a child’s plate will protect the 
cloth underneath and a dainty tea 
cloth should always be placed 
under a platter where carving is to 
be done.
However, if there arc accidents 
- a blob of something on the 
cloth or lipstick slain on the nap­
kins -— quick work will help to 
make everything right again.
by BEA BOND 
Special to the Reyiew
Here arc some of the usual 
stains and what can be done about 
them:
Coffee, chocolate or cocoa 
stains: First, soak in cold water for 
several hours, then pour boiling 
water through fix>rn a height, and 
wash as usual.
OF VICTORIA
But shoukl the stains have 
become set. apply a paste of Borax 
and cold water. Rub in 'AcII, rinse 
and wash in warm suds.
For Pleasant and 
Personal Service for 
all your Mew & Used 
vehicle requirements, 
Contact the Professionals 
RON or JIM 
We will deliver your 
request 
CALL TODAY!
To gel rid of fruit, or berry stains, 
strctclj the cloth over a bowl and 
pour the boiling water from a 
height, then place in sun to dry, if 
possiltlc, as that will help biwteh 
the stain,
If the stain has set and the cloth 
is white cotton or linen, follow tlw 
boikiig waleiwiih a chlorine 
hlcacli and rinse promptly and 
thoroughly.
CORNELL
lo remove wine stains, sprinkle 
at once with .salt. Afterwards fiour 
boiling water through the stained 
portion and u'ash as usual.
Til get rid of those pesky mus­
tard stains that seem to occur 
ilesjate all the care in the world, 
riih lightly with thick sonpsud.s 
hcfme the cloth is washed,







A new park land dedication 
process reviewed and adopted by 
North Saanich’s parks and envi­
ronment committee Dec. 12 will 
protect the municipality against 
receiving unsuiUiblc property from 
developers.
Alan Osborne, a member of the 
advisory planning commission, 
drafted the guidelines for receiv­
ing the five per cent land dedica­
tion required from developers.
The developer can cither turn 
over five per cent of the property 
being subdivided to the municipal­
ity for park or pay the land value in 
cash.
While cither option is the devel­
oper’s choice, the new procedure 
recommends that the municipality 
request the land when tlic subdivi­
sion property falls within an area 
already designated as a park loca­
tion in the community plan.
Osborne said developers should 
be made aware that land being 
dedicated to the municipality for 
park should remain in iLs natural 
state. If the land is not suitable or 
has been cleared of trees, cash 
should be taken instead.
“Once the trees arc cut, the 
municipality has little choice,” 
Osborne said, recommending die 
development not receive final 
approval until a suitable park dedi­
cation or cash settlement is 
reached.
Under the new procedure, the 
question of park dedication or 
cash-in-licu will be referred to the 
parks commission. Council will 
dctcnninc ius preference after con­
sidering the recommendation of 
the parks commission.
This decision will be included 
in the preliminary approval for the
proposed subdivision issued Iw 
the approving officer. The prelimi­
nary approval will rcciucst that iho 
proix)scd park site is subject lo llic 
site not being disturbed through 
tree cutting, soil removal or dump­
ing of material.
Confirmation that the site is in 
satisfactory condition, .scleciion of 
an alternative site or cash-in-licu
Continued on Page AlO
BABY 1989
CONTEST RULES
The winning baby must be born in the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. Parents must be residents of 
the Saanich Peninsula. It is not necessary to 
enter. Winner will be detemiined by The Review 
upon a check of hospital records or verification 
by an attending doctor or licensed midwife. The 
decision of The Review is final. Must be used in 
90 days unless otherwise specified.
CONGRATULATIONS! 




MON. to SAT. 
9:00-6:00
PHARMACY
7181 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
Congratulations to the Parents 
of the Peninsula’s First Baby 
of ’89!
GIFT CERf ICATE
VJ k fiqe oi
h ^kiSrics & CT(iff-s
1209 Verdier Ave. Brentwood Shopping Centre 652-1993
Valid Sunday to Thursday ONLY
7172 Brentwood Drive 652-9515
TO THE PROUD PARENTS OF THE 






SELF SERVE FULL SERVICE 
"---------- , 652-41437080 W. Saanich Rd.
FOR BABY ...
BOX OF CO-OP 
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
“Better than Pampers”
/ .. Peninsula Co-op
/ Cv0"0 More than just a Food Store
2132Keating XRd. 652-1188
Best wishes to your newest 
member of the family
CERTIFICATE
(Excludes liquor sales)
. 4 # SM.NI.CIiTC)
me /imx
,«y' , ' ■
RESTMJRMT











'(I./',-; t/ i. e .i y.ef A
6719 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1764
MURRAY BRENT TREVOR
TRIPLETS
If the New Years Babies on the Peninsula are 
triplets and they are named 
Murray, Brent and Trevor, Island Furniture Mart 
will COMPLETELY refurnisirthe 
parent’s home from top to bottom.
, FREE!
If the triplets don’t arrive — we still 
have a consultation gift.
For Baby ...\/lnM%v tm
'"I v',,i-1
y-/ ^ (VALUE $35.00)
i 1, 'nV / ■ ... . .. ,
..7 / i ...■ .V.; "r ) >
r-.;, t...' f
Lk
7139BW. SAANICH RD. 652-5220
GIVE THE NEW MOM
$40.00 OFF 
OUR 6 WEEK 
I PROGRAM
Lose 17 to 25 lbs. In 4-6 weeks
OPEN MON.-FRI. 6:30 a.m.-5 p.m. SAX 8-12
9843B 2nd St. Sidney 656.9505
I llYfel ll (Yl'-'t
FOR THE NEW WIGTHER 
00 GIFT CERTIF 
FOR LINGERIE
Se'ceA‘lalik. n.,Lacc Liimeric
2420 Boacon Avenue (under tho pink awning)
f̂rr.'bTY'-b'V/,'!’■b-'r 4!■)
A Real Foods Store
7060 W. Sannich Rd. tireritwooci
$i flOO giftI U CERTIFICATE
Towards any of our FIno 
Natural Baby Products
652-1211
THE NEW BABY WILL RECEIVE
ULTRA PAMPERS PLUS 
NEW BORN SIZE 
66 In packagefrom
" PHARivlACV"I" ! r
2416 Beacon OR 242SB Bevan 
656-1186 65G 0744
Congrolulntlons 
from tho Btnlt of ...
Keslifig Films
4 A SESSION 
IU AEROBIC PASS
P VALUE $35.00 
6793 Kirkpatrick Cr. 
652-5444
TO THE PUOUD IWtlWPS
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"Serving the Peninsula since 1912"
FIRST BABY 
' RHCEIVFS A 
FREE
B,ALLOON • ■ 
BOUQUb'l* from
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SIMMONS BEAUTY REST 
QUEEN SIZE-• ELITE
OUR REG. ®1,960 plus tax
SALE ... ®979 plus tax
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ON OCT. 29, 1989 
PAY ... ®979 plus tax
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People, Places, Happenings
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
and THANK YOU!
Noah’s Travel
BRENTWCXID BAY TRAFALGAR SQUARE
Group extends welcoming hand 
to Peninsula’s new residents
Friends await new arrivals to 
the Peninsula — friends who 
have been through the same 
upheaval of adapting to a new 
home.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Suiried just two years ago, the 
group now has 155 members, all 
of whom moved to the area 
within the past two years. The 
group’s logo is appropriate: 
hands clasped in welcome over a 
half-sunburst.
“Many of the people moving 
to the community arc retired or 
semi-retired. They have left com­
munities where they have lived 
for years and have friends and 
family,” explains club president 
Margaret Cameron.
For those who may feel cast 
adrift in the new community, the 
club offers an immediate place to 
go and a variety of activities.
Potential members arc invited 
to a coffee party to learn about 
the club, and tlicn to the monthly 
luncheon meeting. Another 
group holds an evening meeting 
for those unable to meet at noon.
From there, should the new­
comers decide to join, there is a 
long list of organized activities 
including an antiques interest 
group, court whist, bridge, mixed 
bridge, a discussion group, din­
ner club, drop-in bowling, games 
nighLs, hiking and knitting.
There’s also a musical appre­
ciation group, a singles group, 
occasional pub nights and a 
monthly newsletter.
Members and spouses arc wel­
come to participate in club activ­
ities, or to Start new interest 
groups.
Although the group is not 
affiliated with Welcome Wagon, 
it does receive names of prospec­
tive members from that organiza­
tion.
It also tries to promote local 
business and shopping at local 
firms, Cameron says.
“There’s a lot going on. It’s 
marvelous because you go to 
something like the Sidney Parade 
of Boats and you know half thc 
crawd there,” says Cameron.
Her own experience is similar 
to other members of the club. 
She and her husband moved to 
Sidney two years ago from 





My 10 yr. old granddaughter 
make these for me when I visited 
her recently. Easy to make and so 
delicious!
MARGARET CAMERON
She attended one of the first 
meetings of the Newcomers Club 
in December 1986 — and has 
been involved ever since.
The local group was started by 
Ann Gtirdncr. First president w-as 
Ulcla Fortune and Cameron is 
the second president for the 
group.
In January Olive Parry uikcs 
over as president.
The group covers the Sidney, 
North Saanich and Brentwood 
area. An average 150 members 
.show up for each luncheon. 
Included with the meal is a 
special eycnt, such as a fashion
show in October and a November 
craft show that raised $1,100. 
Ten per cent was donated to tho 
Peninsula Hospital Auxiliary.
In December the luncheon 
guest speaker was Sidney Mayor 
Nornta Scaley, who attracted 190 
guests to her talk on tlic changing 
face of Sidney.
Members were asked to bring 
non-perishable food items, ena­
bling die club to contribute four 
large boxes of food and .some 
cash donations to the Sidney 
Lions-Review Food Bank.
Still, Cameron stresses, “The 
main basis for being is to wel­
come newcomers to the corn-
can belong for tliree years, Cam­
eron says, but some don’t want to 
leave so an alumni association is 
planned.
1 c. white sugar 
1/4 c. margarine 
3 tablespoons cocoa 
1/4 c. milk
dried dill weed with salad oil. 
Whisk until any lumps have dissa- 
pcared.
Empty boxes of Mini Ritz into a 
large bowl. POur oil mixture over 
Mini Ritz and toss well.
Continue to toss gently until all 
minis are evenly coated. Store in 
an airtight container.





Melt margarine in a saucepan 
add sugar, milk and cocoa. Mix 




Women join the club and their 
husbands come along to the 
many mixed group activities and 
the two luncheons a year which 
arc open to spouses. Another 
popular event is a picnic, held in 
June.
“Women arc the ones who 
organize things or go out and 
make contacts. But practically all 
the activities wc have are 
mixed.”
To join, the individual must 
have moved to the Peninsula 
w i thi n- tlic past two years:; People ■
“Some people are barely 
unpacked before they come to a 
mceiing.”
There arc about 10 new mem­
bers each month who pay an $8 
annual membership fee. The 
group is non-profit; membership 
fees cover the cost of the newslet­
ter and running the club.
Members stay in for several 
months or up lo the maximum.
Often, upon attending a meet­
ing, they meet someone who 
came from the same community 
or who they knew while living 
somewhere else.
“We try lo mix people con­
stantly so the same little clique 
doesn’t sit together.”
The group also provides a 
“secret shopper,” who recom­
mends a local person for the 
Sidney Merchants Association 
monthly award for customer ser­
vice.
Anyone interested in joining 
the group is invited to call Belly 
Barrett at 652-0146. To join the 
evening group, call Audrey Cros- 




1/2 c. chopped walnuts
1/2 c. sweet coconut, shredded
1 1/2 c. rolled oats
Mix well and drop rounded 
teaspoons and waxed paper. I 
usually put them in the fridge to 
cool. Then into a plastic cookie 






1 pound ground beef
1 medium onion, chopped 
1/2 cup diced celery
1/2 green pepper, chopped
2 tablespoon oil (if using lean 
ground beef)
2 ica.spoons salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1/2 teaspoon paprika 
28 oz. can tomatoes 
2 small tins tomato paste 
4 cups hot water
2 beef oxo cubes
2-4 dried chili peppers
3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
2 cups raw potatoes, cubed
1 cup raw carrots, diced 
6-7 cups chopped cabbage
I would like to share this recipe 
with your readers.
2 boxes Ritz Mini crackers (250 or. 
ea.)
1 pkg Hidden Valley Ranch Dress­
ing mix (28 gr. envelope) original 
style.
3/4 cup salad oil 
1 tsp garlic powder 
1-2 tsp dried dill weed
Brown ground beef (in oil if 
desired). Add onion and celery 
and cook until onion is soft. Add 
remainder of ingredients except 
cabbage.
Let soup simmer one hour. Fish 
out chili peppers. Add cabbage and 
simmer one hour.
I make tliis in a slow cooker and 
it lakes very little supervision once 
everything is in the pot.
It makes a hearty meal with 
biscuits or bread biins;
Mix Hidden Valley Ranch 
















MON. - SAT. 9 - 5:30 
SUNDAY 10-4 P.M.
2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655- 




50% OFF REGULAR TICKETED PRICE
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Order by Phone & use your 
VISA or Mastercard 
(any denomination)
<JoirB os
Mew Veer’s Dey 
i=or e foBI service
Solution ^runcH
January 1st 11 - 2 p.m. 
Open for Dinner at 5 p.m. 
Reservations Recommended
: the latch restauhaht
I ga : W) 2328 HARBOUR RD. (In Sidney)
!mstaura S56-6622 ForReoervatlonfi
The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will 
be given to local, non-profit clubs 
and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the 
edition prior to the event. Please 
submit written information by 
noon Friday.
LA LECHE LEAGUE 
Sidney group starts its monthly 
meeting and holds a new series of 
workshops starting at 7:30 pm Jan. 
5 at 8696 Emtad Terrace. Topic is 
advantages of breast feeding for 
mother and baby. Info, 655-3225.
OCEAN TALK 
Heat and fresh water U'ansport in 
an upper ocean numerical model 
is tlie subject of a seminru- to be 
presented Jan. 4 in the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences auditorium, North 
Saanich, by Joseph Cherniawsky 
of McGill University, Montreal. 
The seminar will start at 2 p.m. 
FERNVVOOD FIRETRUCK 
Tour of Victoria’s Holiday lights 
aboard a firctruck, three tours 
nightly to Dec. 30. Tickets from 
the Fernwood Inn, S5 for adults, 
S2.50 for children. Includes hot 
chocolate or mulled wine. Pro­
ceeds to the B.C. Lions Society for 
Crippled Children. Info, 386-6312.
CARILLON CONCERTS
Holiday Clearance
All ladies Dress Shoes 
Priced to Clear
Recitals of New Year’s music by 
tlic Netherlands Centennial Caril­
lon outside the Royal B.C. 
Mu.scum. Dec. 31, noon and again 
starting at 11:45 p.m. witli tolling 
of the bells at midnight to mark 
the onset of the new year, then 
continuation of the recital until 
12:16 a.m. Jan.l, concert at 3 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to climb the 
stairs to the tower to sec a recital 
being played. Please be at the base 
of the tower at least 20 minutes 
before tlic scheduled recital time.
BIG BAND BALL 
The Island Big Band prc.sents a 
New Ycai-’s Eve Ball at the QA.P. 
Hall, 1600 Government St., from 9 
p.m. to I a.m. Info, 389-0801, 
478-3784, 383-5941. Tickets $15 
per person, available at the 
McPherson Box Office, Hillside 
Ticket Centre, Harbor Square 
Ticket Sales and Langford Jew­
elers in Westbrook Mall.
MERRY MARITIME 
Holiday displays with a maril-: 
ime theme'Until Jan. 8 at tlic" 
Maritime Museum of B.C., 28: 
Bastion Square. Open 10 am-5 pm
Diets help Big Brothers
If the scales already advise dieting at the 
halfway point of the holiday season, help is on 
the way.
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Greater Victoria is 
offering extra diet incentive — and a chance to 
help others while helping yourself with the 
organization’s first fund-raising Slimathon.
The month-long event starts witli an official 
weigh-in, Jan. 6 and 7, at Panorama Leisure 
Centre, 1885 Forrest Park Drive, Sidney, and at 
Standard Furniture, 202-9768 Fifth St., Sidney.
Participants can weigh in from 11:30 a.m. 
until 9 p.m. Jan. 6 and from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 
p.m. Jan. 7.
Weight losers are asked to collect pledges for 
each pound lost and to donate the amount 
collected towards programming for Big
Brothers/Big Sisters.
Weigh out is Feb. 3 from 11:30 a.m. to 9:00 
p.m. and Feb. 4 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Pledge money must be turned in by March 3.
To add incentive, there are a variety of pri7.es 
offered. The grand priz.c, to be chosen by lot, is a 
Wtirdair trip for two from Vancouver to Hono­
lulu.
Major prizes, offered for the most money 
collected and the most weight loss, are a year’s 
supply of home fuel oil, a $500 gift certificate, a 
V(3R and a return trip for two from Victoria lo 
Seattle with two nights accommodation.
There will also be over 30 prizes for general 
p^irticipation.
For information contact Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters at 383-1191.
Regional District Parks: Dec. 28, 
10 am. Witty’s Through the Years, 
a look at the cultural and natural 
changes at tlie regional park. Meet 
at the Witty’s Lagoon Nature 
House off Metchosin Rd,; Dec. 29, 
10 am, Beginner’s Guide to Win­
ter Birds at Witty’s. Meet at. the
daily and noon-4 pm Jan. 1. Info,
385-4222.
TREAD TREKS 
Club Tread, New Year’s Eve 
Party Dec. 31. New Year’s Day 
Hike Jan. 1, call Russ Page, 479- 
0594.
: DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Witty’s Lagooh’-NaiurcHouse; division. Details in the new spring
0'ub is holding a New Year’s Eve Dec. 31, 1 pm and 3 pih,dn Praise calendar, available at libraries and
dance Dec. 31 in the Crystal of Nature—Songs and Images of recreation centers and on the
Vancouver Island. Forester’s second floor of UVic’s University
Cabin in Francis/King Regional Centre. Registration starts Jan. 3.
Park, 1710 Munn Rd, Saanich. Info, 721-8451.
Gallery, 1040 Moss, Japanese 
Screens, Sumo Wrestling in Prints, 
to Jan. 22 and limited edition 
lithographs by 20 senior Canadian 
artists to Jan. 8. Info, 384-4101.
UVIC EXTENSION 
More Ilian 100 courses offered 
to the public by UVic Extension
FROM ALL THE 
MANAGEMENT AND 
STAFF OF THE PEACOCK 
RESTAURANT
WE’VE ENJOYED 
YOUR PATRONAGE AND 
LOOK FORWARD TO 







Ballroom, 713 Douglas St., Vic­
toria, with a dinner at 7 pm and 
dance from 9 pm-2 am. Tickets 
$30. Info, 381-1577, 381-1941, 
386-7190 or 384-6196.
VICAS SHOW
Display of work by Vancouver 
Island Contemporary Arts Society 
members at Nanaimo Arks Council 
gallery, Northbrook Mall, Nan­
aimo, Jan. 3 to Jan. 31. Opening 
reception Friday, Jan. 6 at 7:30 pm. 
Info, 758-.5412.
CENTURY-PLUS SCHOOL 
St. Andrew-St. Louis 125th 
Anniversary Celebration and reun­
ion for all former students and 
staff, Feb. 10 and 11. Wine and 
cheese gathering Feb. 10, 8 pm, at 
St. Andrew’s Regional High 
ScluHil, 880 McKenzie Ave., Vic­
toria; Baiuiuct and Dance Feb. 11, 
6:30 pm, St. Andrews High 
School. Info, Jim O’Reillv, 382- 
H.3815.
J PARKS PRESENT
The following special holiday 
programs arc iilanncd at Capital
Wheelchair accessible, limited 
seating; Jan. 1, 1 pm and 3 pm., In 
Praise of Nature, Witty’s Lagoon 
Nature House off Metchosin Rd. 
Wheelchair accessible, limited 
seating. Info, 474-PARK.
Over the holidays Witty’s 
Lagoon Nature House on Mcicho- 
sin Road will be open daily until 
Jan. 1 from noon-4 pm daily. 
Francis/King Nature House at 
1710 Munn Road, Saanich, will be 
open Dec. 31 and Jan. I from 
noon-4 p.m. For info on parks 
programs, call 474-PARK.
VVA'I’ER COI.ORS 
Al the McPhcr.son Library Gal­
lery, to Jan. 3, water color paint­
ings by Robin J. Lambert, using 
contemporary Iwoks and maga­
zines as mirrors to our stviely aiul 
limes; Jan, 3 to 21, display of work 
by visual arts g,ra(lualo laudenl.s.
AR'l'EXHIBITS 
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria Art
MOTHERS MARCH 
Volunteers needed immediately 





A proBrani to promote scxii.it develop­
ment, peer relation,ships, aye appropriate 
Ijclnivior and self responsibility, Aijes 6-7, 
S-IO, 11-12, I'or I'urther infonnation call 
Kim al 656-0134,
MID-WINTICU GALA 
'tickets now available at I’CA for inau- 
ymal p.ila on .Saiunl.iy, Jan, 28, 1989. Info, 
6.56-0134,
CALI.ING YOUNG .VKyriIKKS
Somcihini', new at PCA! Omup classes to 
leatn social, job and parentiitj’ skills. 
Money for day care and bus fate iivsiilable. 





Eagles coaches and eight players 
to represent Island junior league
The entire coaching sialT and 
eight players from the Peninsula 
Eagles Junior B hockey team have 
been named to the South Van­
couver Island Junior Hockey 
League’s All-star team.
Coach Mike Mowat has been 
named the all-star team’s coach 
and general manager.
And players Rob Olson, Rick 
Cox, Graham Bcwley, Blair Brie- 
mon, Mike Sato, Greg Lewis, Rod 
Nunn and goalie Tim Renton were, 
selected to the team — scheduled 
to play its first game against the 
Kerry Park Islanders Jan. 8.
The team will play the West 
Coast Junior B All-sUvrs at date yet 
to be announced, Mowat said.
“We’re really happy. Of 25 we 
have 13 Peninsula team members 
selected,” Mowju said.
Peninsula governor Larry Olson, 
assistant coach Grant Erickson, 
assistant manager Steve Ash and 
trainer Sid Wallace make up the 
balance of tlie appointmenls to the
all-star team from the Eagles.
Meanwhile, the Eagles played 
one regular league game last week, 
defeating the Saanich Braves 6-3 
at home in the Panorama Leisuie 
Centre Dec. 20.
“The big reason we’re winning 
a lot of our games is Ix'cause of the 
transition part of it,” .Mown said.
“The guys are able to make a 
big (Icl'ensive play and tlien turn it 
around into a big offensive play,” 
he said.
The Eagles oulsliol the Braves
40-14 in the first two periods of 
the game.
“We came out flying and got 
ahead 4-0,” Mowat said. They 
scored another in the second to 
come out of the dressing room for 
the thirtl period leading 5-0.
“Tlien everybody started think­
ing offensively instead of defen­
sively aiul they scored.”
The Eagles scored their last goal 
at 13:34 of the third period. About 
40 seconds later the Braves ruined 
Continued on Page B4
FOR PERSONALIZEcT^ 
SERVICE - ■*-"
Calling all Polar Bears






6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
If freezing your buns off on New Year’s Day is your idea of a 
good time, the organizers of the 14th annual Polar Bear Swim in 
Elk Lake want you.
In an effort to encourage participants, Polar Bear ribbons will be 
given lb all who enter the water and a trophy will be awarded lo the 
Polar Bear ’89, said Ken van Gylswyk, vice-president of the 
Vancouver Island Netherlands Association. ‘
Hot soup and food will be served at a concession on site for 
swimmers and spectators alike.
And tlte Polar Bear ’89 trophy will be presented at random— 
not lo the person who spends the longest lime in the water.
“We just grab one at random because wc don’t want people to 
gel hypothermia by staying in the water the longest,” van Gylswyk 
said.
There will be lots of parking available in Hamsicrly Park on the 
north side of the lake for spectators and participanis, he said
The Saanich Police Department will also be on hand to control 
parking and crowds. “Wc w-anl to avoid having people parking 
along the highway,” van Gylswyk said.
It all begins at 2 p.m. New Year’s Day at Summcrland on the 
north side of the lake. Further information can be obtained by 
calling Ken al 479-1226.
Last year between 40()-5(X) swimmers dunked themselves in the 







66 KNOCK-OUT CLEARANCE PRICE SALE! 








































TUrn back the clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
Till I loved you B STREISAND & D JOHNSON
Oasis ROBERTA FLACK
Silhouette KENNY G
Two hearts PHIL COLLINS
No more lies MOODY BLUES
H over a love there was FOUR TOPS & A FRANKLIN
Now day (or you BASIA
Kissing a fool GEORGE MICHAEL
Baby I love your way/FroobIrd WILL TO POWER
As long as you follow FLEETWOOD MAC
Piece of paradise PM
Missing you CHRIS DEBURGH
Wild world MAXI PRIEST
Pul a lllllo love In your heart A LENNOX & A GREEN
Working man RITA MACNEIL
Giving you tho best that I got ANITA BAKER
1 romombor holding you BOYS CLUB
Soul sonrehin’GLENN FREY
Any love LUTHER VANDROSS
Anytime THE JETS
Under the boardwalk BE1TE MIDLER
A word In Spanish ELTON JOHN
Como Into my life L BRANIGAN & J ESPOSITO
Keep tho candle burning KENNY RANKIN
Small world HUEY LEWIS
Ago of reason JOHN FARNHAM
Don't worry bo happy BOBBY McFEHRIN
Ono moment In time WHITNEY HOUSTON
Flying on your own ANNE MURRAY
“TOUGH" - 100% COTTON DENIM 
• STRAIGHT LEG • 28-38 WAIST
• PREWASHED • 5 POCKET STYLING
• A REAL TOUGH “WORKING JEAN" 











“don’t miss this one"
each
LIMIT 3 PER CUSTOMER




• M, L, XL, IXL
• 2XL, 3XL, Tall 
A Ovor.sizos
OUR REGULAR PRICES 






W i on ch 
(Orlnlnnl Prioo 
wno $10.90)
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- Giiudl to XL 
. Solid Colors • 50% Polyslnr 
with hninivmd • 50 o;, cotloi^ Joriiny 
idnnvoAnib 
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ODD & LARGE SIZES 
ABSOLUTE CLEAR-OUT 
MENS’ X SALESPRICESIQ\AfC ATCDQ X, ' UNBELIEVABLE VALUE 
\ • assorted STYLES 
100% COTTON & SOME V & COLORS100% ACRYLIC KNIT X roo
ASSORTED ^ \ 5"”-
14^” a;''\ moo'& PATTERNS I ■ nach Iboi) ■X, lU»f»














OUR REGULAR PRICE 49.98 
A LIMITED QUANTITY OF STYLES fL COLOURS, 
POLYESTER/COnON, DOME FRONT CLOSURE, 
PLUS ZIPPER, POLYFILl, WITH THE 
"BELLS & WHISTLES"
•A NICE LIGHT,
GOOD LOOKING "JQyy 
jacket (Whiirt
"n aloni (or only" w w II Tiwy U4iut)
................ 0m"
• ASSORTED 100% COTTON PLAIDS
• EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT - BUTTON 
FRONT - ASST’D. COLORS
- SOFT’N WARM • ALL SIZES
I5lr2-1fi 
Collar Size 
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with something for everyone
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO
EARN&LEARN
Become a newspaper 




Newspaper carriers learn about bus­
iness from the ground up. Like 
dealing successfully with all 
types of people. Delivering 
a product at the expected 
time. Handling complaints 
in a tactful way. Get 
the right start in 
business. Sign 




Panthers undefeated in league games, 
but tournament finish is disappointing
The Parkland Panthers senior 
boys basketball team may have not 
been satisfied with a third-place 
finish in the Islanders Inviuitional 
tournament in Nanaimo recently 
— but the players can’t complain 
about their winning league record.
They showed the rival Stelly’s 
Stingers senior boys how tlie game 
is played during the second regular 
league game of tlie season, Dec. 13 
at Sicily’s.
Mark Bunting led the Cats to a 
96-60 victory by single-handedly 
.scoring 26 poiiiLs against the Stin­
gers.
Tlien the Panthers got on the bus 
for the trip up-Island lo Nanaimo 
lor the Islanders tournament 
hosted by Nanaimo District 
Secoiidciry, Dec. 15-17.
The Panthers creamed Port 
Albcrni in tlic opener 86-70 witli 
Burning scoring 18 {xiints, Darren 
Udd rallying for 16 and Scan Hern 
scoring 16 points.
Then disaster struck. Parkland
INCORPORATED
1935
We are making way for the New ’89 Home Furnishings 
^th attractive instinctive designs to complement your home.
5 piece Ambassador din­
ette with tilting chair on 
casters. Reg. $899.95
5 piece H&S oak table and 
chairs.




2 ONLY ~ 2 piece 








j only -- 7 piece Goldcrosl 
dining loom suite Imllalion 
oak finish. Reg. $1,299.95 
1 only -- 9 piece Stralhioy 
(lining looni suite in cliotry 
















5 piece tiPL oak 
suite. Reg, $2,999.9.5
2 only — sols of coffee and 
end t.ililos In liigh gloss black 
Mild Mlmond, Rog.’$919,95 loi
3 piece set.
Tub slylo occnslonol chairs in 






ervOvSED JANUARY 2 FOR STOCK TAKING
Victoria’s Largest Downtown Furniture Store
Pandora & Broad 383-1171
went up against the tough Nan­
aimo AA.\ squad and lost 57-75.
“Nanaimo played very well and 
W'C didn’t,” said coach Joe Milli­
gan. “That Nanaimo team is 
clearly the best team on die Island 
right now if 1 had to rank them.”
Parkland hasn’t been playing up 
to its full potential because of a flu 
bug that has plagued the team for 
the last couple of weeks, he said.
“We haven’t seemed to be able 
to get everybody together for a 
practice,” Milligan said. “The loss 
on Friday night was just a rclTcc- 
tion of that.”
Because of the semi-final loss 
the Panthers had to bailie w'iih 
M.E. Lazcrlc, an Alberta squad 
louring B.C. from Edmonton, for a 
third place finish in their final 
game.
“I don’t think we’ve played 
better all year than wc did in the 
first half of the Lazcrlc game,” 
Milligan said. “I think if wc would 
have played (Nanaimo) in the final 
il would have been a closer game.”
Hern rallied for 22 points and 
Udd scored a solid 20 points as the 
Panilicrs defeated La/.crlc 70-67 lo 
finish in third place in the tourna­
ment
“No, we’re not happy with 
that,” Milligan said. But the 
opportunity lo sec Nanaimo play
was valuable because the teams 
may meet in the Island tournament 
in late spring.
“Losing lo them now is not lliat 
big of a deal,” Milligan said. 
Despite the loss in the tourna­
ment’s second game. Parkland’s 
Andreas Rchm was named the 
player who showed the most hus­
tle. And in the final game against 
Lazcrlc David Milligan was hon­
ored for the same award.
The Panthers currently hold a 
record of 12 wins and four losses 
in exhibition and league play so Lu" 
this year. Two of the losses have 
been to Nanaimo.
Last week the team was enjoy­
ing a few days away from tlic 
basketball court as the gymnasium 
at Parkland School received its 
annual cleaning — including a 
new application of gym seal.
Today the boys arc on the Lower 
Mainland playing in the 12-tcam 
Wildcat Invitational Tournamcni 
hosted by Burnaby Central Secon- 
diu’y School.
That loumamcni wraps up Fri­
day. Next home game is Jan. 8 as 
Parkland plays host to Reynolds in 









NO CHECKSCREDIT I 
INTEREST 
12-18 MONTHS TO PAY
NO
833 YATES STREET
9 - 5 P.M. MONDAY-SATURDAY
383-3655
The Blue Peter Seasiders Foot­
ball Club recorded its second 
Division 4 soccer w'in of the 
season in fine fashion Dec. 11, 
demolishing the Sherwood Park 
side 6-2 — in a game during 
whicli the ball finally bounced in 
the Peninsula team’s favor, spokes­
man Drew Smyth reports.
The Sidney team opened its 
account at the half-hour when 
Steve Hodges set up Mike Thomp­
son wide on tlic right side. Thomp­
son followed through with a good 
cflbri, placing his shot well to 
ripple tlie netting.
The Seasiders pressed their 
advantage and less than five min­
utes later Hodges found space 
some 25 yards from the goal and 
laced an effort high to the right 
corner to make il a 2-0 game.
The Seasiders suffered a defen­
sive lapse in the 46th minute 
resulting in the first Sherwood 
l^ark goal but showed good charac­
.T',iOV ............ ....... .
FRIENDSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 
SundaySchool : ‘'9;45am . j





792,Sea Dr. , , ,
. ;BrentwopdBay - y
10:30 a.rh. ' Family Service




10030 Third St., Sidney
652-1909







10:00 a.m........ .Morning Prayer
& Carols
No Sunday School
Rector Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road
652-1909




(Mt, Nowlon & St, Stnphon's Rd) 
652-4311
8:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 am Sung Eucharist







r BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mills Rd. C56'S012
Pastor; Gerald W, Mellor
10:30 a,m.................January 1,1969
NEW YEARS DAY WORSHIP SERVICE
Stan tho Now Ynar out rlghll
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




f ^ Eunlcrt Frooman welcomo you lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH ,
^ ' 'fih & Mt, Baker, Sidney 656-9957
* ' '# , A Caring Fellowship





Sunday Service.... .............. 10:00 a,tn,
REV G,R. PAUL, DAVIS
656-3213 (Home 6t55-3084)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2l!i9 Mt. Nowlon Cross Rd,
Communion Sorvlco,............. 9:30 a.m.
Family Sorvicii................. 11:09 a.m,
Nursory, Sunday Sctiool, 







Church lor Family Worship 
. and Sunday Gcliool 9,ao a rn,
10169 Reolhavnn Drivo In Sidney 
Como .Iniri our (',!rowing Fnllowr.hip
Rev. Polar Coulls -- or«5*3540
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Saanich and Mills Rd.
.Cuinday Sorvicor. fl a.m. and tfl a.m, 
■SundaySchool It)a.m.
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ter in coming right back when Pat 
Walsh finished off a good build-up 
from the kick off to restore a 
two-goal lead.
Later, Daryl Burdge took good 
advantage of a deflated Shcrwaid 
team and scored the prettiest goal 
of the game — beating four defen­
ders and the goalkeeper to easily 
net one.
Walsh then added two goals 
after finding more space on the left 
side of the field as the game 
progressed.
With five minutes remaining the 
Seasiders got caught pressing for 
more and Sherwood Park scored 
following a goal mouth scramble.
Now at the halfway point of the 
’88-’89 season, the Seasiders 
stand in sixth place, three points 
back from second place with 
games in hand.
The team holds the best goals- 
against average in tlic league witli 
17 goals for and 13 goals against. 
Their game record now stands at 
two wins, five draws and two 
losses.
Entering the second half of the 
season the Sidney team continues 
lo change its roster and for the first 
lime finds itself with a full quota 
of players.
As of Dec. 18 the team consisted 
of the following players: Jason 
Bonneau, Daryl Burdge, Steve 
Gibb, .SlCYC; Hodges, Gif McGca- 
chic, Ian Myerscough, Richard 
Mycrscough, Jim Knowles, Dan 
Rowe, Tim Smart, Drew Smyth, 
Greg Smyth, Kevin Smylli, Mike 
Thompson and Pat Walsli,
Eagles
Continued from Page B3
Tim Renton’s shni-oul.
The Braves scored again at 7:34 
of the third and again one minute 
later before the Eagles pul a lid on 
il.
Cox and Wagnor eacli scored 
two goals and one assist wliilc 
singles went lo Niinn and Bcwley, 
Renton stopped 29 shots as fVnin­
sula oiiLshoi Saanich 59-29.
Next home game is Jan, 3 
against tlic Kerry T'ark !sland(.'rs al 
Panorama with a 7:30 iim, siari. 
ihc Braves have moved tlic ir 
home games to 'ITuirsday nil,',Ills 
from Wednesday so ilic rhijoes 
will play ihere ,ian. 5 insiead of 





and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call tho
TferIfOl
SIHnoy Pcmftfio'lril Atnr'nitily 
' lOMI McOunnIrf Pui'k ttojiil 
Sidney, fi C, VIIL ,17a 
Odvid H«u«(ir 
, Now Yuar* Ciiy
11 lOo.m...... ........  Surirtiiy, J.ifi.i nils
C'vrrtYOHE WELCWE 





You'll ha glad you did.
hoGlosisos at:
(SiiJncy & North Saanich) 
Tharnsfl Thom ri5R-77.lfl 
Claudia Parliii C5G-7898 
(Dreniwood & Central Saanich) 
Bow RIgnm fi5?Til5? 
Vicky Jackson
VVolcomo W.lnon Aniworino 
fsi.Tvico 47;) 'irinr;
<»
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Peninsula Trophies off to compete in B.C. Place
The Sidney-based Peninsula 
Trophies under-9 division soccer 
team will be competing in the 
home of the B.C. Lions during a 
B.C. Youth Soccer Association- 
sponsored soccer festival Dec. 31- 
Jan.2.
The boys’ team will compete 
against eight other teams in the 
Third Annual Canada Safeway 
Mini-Soccer Festival in Van­
couver’s B.C. Place Stadium.
Campbell River White Tower,
the Burnaby Heights Rebels, the 
Lynn Vrrlley Hawks, the Peace 
Arch Steelers and the Dunbar 
Strikers are among the teams in 
Group 3 along with die Peninsula 
Soccer Association team.
Designed for six, seven and 
eight-year-olds the festival com­
bines competition (under a jambo­
ree-like format) and education.
Several authorities on the game 
of soccer present seminars and
r
South Island Junior Hockey League
TOP 15 GOAL SCORERS AS OF DEC 10
demonstrations during the three- 
day event, said organizer Keith 
Liddiard.
Helping mini-team coaches 
develop teaching skills will be 
former national team coach Tony 
Waiters and B.C. Soccer Associa­
tion development co-ordinator 
Alan Churchard.
The festival is fast becoming on 
of the youth soccer association’s 
most popular yearly events and is 
partially funded by the Physical
Yacht club results
Fitness and Amatucr Sports Fund.
The mini-soccer concept is a 
scaled down version of the real 
game — using a smaller than 
regulation field, fewer players per 
team, smaller goals and a light­
weight smaller .soccer ball.
It enables players to have more 
continual involvement in the game 
and a much higher number of 
touches of the ball, generally giv­
ing the players more enjoyment 
from the game.
For professional 






1 NORTH AMERICA’Ss'aiiia^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM;!
GAMES GOALS ASSISTS POINTS P/M
Garry Blander, Braves 21 22 29 51 78
Rob Olson, Eagles 22 25 20 45 42
Brian Vcllccou, Braves 16 21 19 40 63
John Williams, Brttves 20 21 19 40 64
Brad Sayers, Islanders 14 14 25 39 6
Brcll Hopwo, Islanders 20 20 18 38 80
Grant Hamilton, Braves 18 19 19 38 55
Greg Wagnor, Eagles 20 18 19 37 16
Blair Briemon, Eagles 17 18 17 35 83
Ron Cai’low, Islanders 18 10 25 35 61
Rick Cox, Eagles 18 15 19 34 114
Dan McNabb, Braves 18 8 26 34 130
Lance Wade, Gulls 22 12 19 31 56
Dean limes, Braves 21 13 16 29 128
Todd Powell, Eagles 21 13 16 29 59




If you’re tired of looking at the 
remnants of that Christmas turkey, 
here are a few recipes that will 
give new life lo that old bird.
Turkey Casserole 
(Serves 4)
In saucepan cook 1/4 cup 
chopped onion with 1/2 teaspoon 
crushed oregano in two table­
spoons margarine until tender. Add 
1 can (10 3/4 oz.) tomato soup and 
1/2 can water.
In shallow baking dish spread 
1-1/2 cups prepared stuffing. Top 
with 4 servings of sliced cold 
turkey. Sprinkle with 1/4 cup 
shredded milk cheese. Bake at 450 
F for 15 minutes or until hot.
Golden Turkey Quiche 
(Serves 4-6)
9” frozen deep dish pie shell
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 tablespoons chopped pimento
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons prepared mustard 
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese 
1 cup chopped celery
1 cup diced cooked turkey
3 eggs
1/4 cup mayonaise 
1/2 tca.spoon salt 
Paprika
Bake picshell at 375 F for 10 
minutes. Cook celery in butter 
until tender. Stir in turkey and 
pimento. Beat together eggs, milk, 
mayonaise, mustard and salt.
Stir in Turkey mixture. Pour into 
pie shell. Sprinkle with cheese and 
paprika. Bake at 375 F for 25-35 
minutes (until knife inserted near 
centre conies out clean).
Turkey Vnlentia 
(Serves 4-6)
1-1/2 cups cold diced turkey 
1/2 large green sweet pepix'r 
1/2 mu,shroonis 
1/2 teaspoon .salt 
1-1/2 cups canned tomatoes
1 medium onion
2 tablcs|ioons siigtir 
1/4 teaspoon paprika
3.4 cup of rice (boiled for 1/2 
hour)
Chop pepper, mince onion, cut 
mushrooms in small pieces. Cook 
tomatoes and onion for 45 min­
utes, slowly with sugar; add pep­
per and cook until thick.
Add turkey, salt, pepper and 
mushrooms. Line mold with rice, 
saving some for top. Add turkey 
mixture, cover with rice and bake 
in pan hot water, in moderate oven 
for 30-40 minutes.
Casserole of corn and turkey 
(Serves 4-6)
I can creamed corn (No. 2 can)
1 small onion
2 uiblcspoons green pepper 
1/4 teaspoon pepper
2 cups diced cooked turkey 
2 stalks celery 
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 egg-
1/2 cup mi Ik
Combine turkey and corn. Chop 
onion, celery and green pepper 
and add to turkey and corn mix­
ture.
Add seasonings and egg which 
has been slightly licaten with milk. 
Turn into a greased casserole and 
cover with buttered bread crumbs. 





Don Manness aboard Class Act 
lopped recently-released final 
results of the Sidney-North Saa­
nich Yacht Club’s long distance 
fall series in Division A.
Taking second place of the 27 
yachts competing was Garry Laii 
and Gumboot, and Dave Pearson 
and Mumbles Crawl placed third.
In the Division B line-up Tran­
quility skippered by Larry LePard 
look top spot. In second place w'as 
Heilan’ Lass with Max Picrcy al 
the helm. Compass Rose with 
Patrick Shera look tliird place.
Dave Thornley aboard Cirrus 
led the Division C to a first place 
correcled-time finish. Coming in 
second was Bonita with Paul 
Slupka ai the helm. Mike Barg and 
Pegasus VI took third place.
Rob Scott and Acrobatic Rat 
look first place in Division D 
while Tim Lott and 10 look 
second.
In the Round The Buoys fall 
scries final results Da\’C Pearson 
and Mumbles Crawl took first 
place, followed by .lim Mt)rris 
alx)ard Madclainc.
Slu and Mark Framplon aboard 
Snow Shadow rallied for the thin! 
l)lacc honor.
In Division B Terry Curran and 
Aircarcus look the first place 
honor with Playdoh navigated by 
Mike Beattie in second place. Don 
Walker and Pyihcas look third 
place in that division.
Wrapping up Division C stand­
ings was Bonita, with Paul Stuirka 
at the helm.
Ami in Division D it was Pres­
sure Drop with Ewan Cadger at the 
helm taking the first place finish.
Larry McFaddcn and Flashd- 
ance took second while Acrobatic 
Rat sailed to a third place finish 
witli Rob Scott at the helm.
A total of 16 yachts raced in the 
’Round the Buoys fall series.
T) 11^ i*hoit:.ssk)n,\i, dii iu-ri:nci- rui ovitu oo ^ ak.s
Sidney — 9779 4th Street 656-1413 
MON-FRI 9:00-5:30 SAT 9:00-4:00
® CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR 
® EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
® FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
® EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
@ SUNWEAR 
® IN-STORE TINTING 
& ANTI SCRATCH COATINGS
CHILDREN’S 
PACKAGE
$65.95, $79.95 or $99.95
iiicliides Frames, lenses






Feed ond Tack 
shut-out Ook Boy
(MaslojCard)r i
Scott Earle manager 
OPTICAL PROBLEMS? 
LET ME SOLVE IT!
VISA AND MASTERCARD 
ACCEPTED
The Peninsula Feed and Tack 
Division 6B soccer club scored 
five unanswered goals in die first 
half of a make-up game against the 
Oak Bay Santos Dec. 17—^ then 
elected to play two players short in 
the second half in a show of good 
sportsmanship. ■
Jason McPhail and Jordic Davidf 
each scored in the opening min- i 
ules of the match to give Peninsula 
a boost towards victory.
Then 10 minutes into die game 
Jamie Genge lobbed a corner kick 
perfectly into the goal moudi for 
David alertly headed the ball into 
the net for the third goal of the 
game.
By half-time David and 
McPhail had each scored singles 
and it became apparcnt that Oak 
Bay would not be able to start the 
second half with a full roster,
Peninsula coaches elected to 
play with nine players on the field 
to maintain a fair game.
Goalkeepers Corey Walker and 
George Maraios shared the shut­
out, dc.spiie hardly touching the 
ball iliroughoul the game.
Tom Fishwick was named iilayer 
of the week for his jxu'foniiance. 
Other outstanding players include 
Scott Travelbca, Drew Savillc and 
Mike Vaiidcnlicngcl.
Going into the holiday season 
the team had a league record of 
four wins, four losses and one tic.
MEMBER




“Luxury living in a natural setting”
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage Imines nc.stled 
throughout 75 acres of manieiircd and prestine parklantl,
OPEN DAILY 10-5 
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655-31 1 1
Phase 1 Sold 
Phase 2 Over 
50% Sold.
Where the Pun is 




PrnccHulH (}o Ui HU)iport 
locnl lilinritiim 
Open Every NHe 




• VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
PRIVATE AUTO AVAILABLE
OPEN SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 9:00 - 4:00 
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PEMBERTON
Pemberton’s RRSP/RRIF 
services can make the difference betv/een
simpiy retiring and retiring v/eil. 
Call for your free brochure today. 
FULL TIME / FULL SERVICE 
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
SiiS
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
6 Mos. One Year Tva) Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
10.75 11 10.75 10.75 10.75 10.75%
The above rates may be annual or 
compound and may vary on amount deposited. 
Semi-annual, quarterly and monthly options are also available.
Get it In writing
6119843
4i





® the general rule of thumb with stripped bonds at current rates 
is; double your money in seven years. Quadiuple it in founeen" 
100°/o government guaranteed.
® the simple arithmetic of this dramatic yet totally safe return is 
what makes stripped bonds the RRSP investment of choice for 
big gains, long term.
® ask Walwvn for more infonnation.
'basfd un current inieresi rales of 10'11^, rales mas change and ovailahihtv mas l>e limited
I like the numbers. Send me more.
Name;__:_ - - '' ■■■■ - ______■
The power of the printed word. 
Boy, you can’t argue when you 
see something in black and white 
— especially when it’s a compli­
cated matter.
I feel quite, comfortable hear­
ing the weather forecast or a 
traffic report on tho radio, or 
watching an international crisis 
on TV.
But when I have to deal with 
deiaiks, give me tho printed word.
For e.xamplc, when you hear 
about a way to save taxes, 
chances arc you won’t get all the 
details the first time. And you 
might not get a chance lo hear 
about the approach again.
That’s why I always back up 
the material I present at seminars 
with slides, so the audience can 
read about the point I am dis­
cussing. Flandoul material can 
provide further confirmation.
Although il is templing to do 
business orally, yy to get some­
thing in writing for all but the 
most insignificant matters.
For example, if you have a 
stockbroker, I encourage you to 
ask for a letter of understanding 
to confirm the relationship 
between the two of you. The time
to discover any misunderstand­
ings is before you start to do 
business together.
While brokers might cringe at 
the idea of all their clients sud­
denly ask for such letters, having 
il in writing also protects the 
brokers from clients who might 
not be clear about details jog the 
relationship — especially during 
tough market limes or in the 
future, when original understand­
ings can fade into hazy memo­
ries.
You probably won’t ask for a 
letter every lime you have deal­
ings with your bank or other 
financial institution. But al least 
note down the name of the indi­
vidual with whom you spoke, 
what he or she said and the date.
When it’s a significant matter, 
then do get something in writing.
And when you deal with an 
unfamiliar company or person — 
perhaps you me making arrange­
ments on behalf of another fam­
ily member or friend — defin­
itely consider asking for a letter 
of confirmation, especially if the 
matter is complex or difficult to 
understand.




f‘.'”1' .. T—^ . .. r, rtf' rtf* flArtOrt
own affairs is bad enough. But 
running into difficulties when 
you have utken die responsibility 
for another person’s affairs can 
cause real problems.
Preventing difficulties lakes so 
much less lime and effort than 
trying to resolve them.
When you enter into any sort 
of business deal, a letter of 
understanding is usually only the 
suirt.
You will probably need lo draw 
up — or have a lawyer draw up 
— a formal agreement outlining 
all the terms of die deal, includ­
ing each person’s rights and 
responsibilities.
A recent issue of Certified 
General Accountants Association 
of B.C’s newsletter lists the basic 
points every partnership agree­
ment should conudn.
I have taken from die list just a 
few of the topics, including those 
that could apply to something 
even as basic as an agreement 
within a family about household
Date: names of those 
involved; definitions of terms 
u.sed in the agreement.
• When and how management 
and partnership meetings will be 
called: voting rights.
• Delegation of authority: 
who is responsible for what.
• How money will be pro­
vided for the business and how 
income and profits will be distri­
buted.
• What happens if somebody 
does not live up to the terms of 
the agreement.
• How disputes will be 
resolved.
• How terms of the agreement 
can be changed.
• Life insurance arrangements 
to provide funds lo the remaining 
partners lo buy out a deceased 
partner’s interest form his/her 
heirs.
Remember, you can never go 
wrong if you get something in 
writing — as long as you can 
understand what has been writ­
ten.
How wH! the banks deflect this criticism?
“1
Address:.
I Postal Code:. .Phone:.
I Send to; Walwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray Limited
j JOHN GOWANS
. do EMERALD ISLE MOTOR INN 
I 2306 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 1X2
j //you /tare a Wa/wyn representauve, iiis//ier mtne here:.
I
I
! Stodgell Cochran Murray Limited I
C We see tilings differently; J
One of the main reasons it is 
so difficult to sustain any mean­
ingful pressure on the very pow­
erful banking community in tliis 
country is because most finan­
cial institution are experts al 
delecting criticism.
Lord know they’ve had enough , 
practice.
It will be interesting then to 
follow the bankers’ reaction to an 
enormous and not very flattering 
study recently compiled by the 
Canadian Federation of Inde­
pendent Business. /
This study, the most compre­
hensive ever undertaken on small 
business financing in Canada, 
shows that one-third of small 
firms in the country arc dis.satis- 
fied with the size, terms and 
transaction details relating to 
their financing experiences.
Conducted in the fall of 1987, 
CFIB .sent the complex, four- 
page survey to alxml 10,000 of ius 
8(),(X)0 menbers and tlien spent
Mainstream Canada
ANN M. SMITH
Canadian Federation of Independent Business
nearly a full year analyzing the 
results it extracted from the 3,217 
respondents. (The regional 
breakdown, sample size and 
composition used for the survey 
arc representative of The entire 
;small business sector in Canada.)
One of the most significant 
findings gleaned from this study 
was conclusive evidence that 
many of the problems small busi­
ness people face when dealing 
with their bankers is primarily 
the rcsull of internal bank struc­
ture and lending policies as 
opposed to so-called risks and/or 
shortcomings of the individual 
small busincs.s.
According to tlic CFIB’s chief 
economist and director of 
research, Catherine Swift, the 
high turnover rate of bank per­
sonnel has a particularly negative 
effect on terms of financing.
“Account managers,’’ she says, 
“especially llvose specializing in, 
small business, are simply not 
slaying in their jobs long enough 
to develop' an adequate unde­
rstanding of their clients’ needs, 
especially in rural area of the 
country.
“We have found that this high 
turnover rate (30 per cent said 
they faced three or more account 
managers over a ihrcc-ycar per- 
io<l) negatively affecLs the tenns 
and conditions of financing 
offered to the small business 
client.’’
And once the problem with 
account managers was identified. 
Swift says, a host of other irrit­
ants began to surface. One in
E-STATE-S
12 LOXUBIOOS OCEANSIDE 
TOWNHOIMIES
BREATHTAKING SECLUSION
Marina Bay Estates takes advantage of ono of the lastunspoiled waterfront vistas available near Victoria. Within tfie selection of floor plans availablo, each individual homo features a 
wood burning firopinen, skylight, full master ensuito, second 
bedroom and bathroom, attached garage, main levoriaundry and 
main level access (or your convenience,
Thoughtfully planned 
Oceanside Living
Don't miss your opportunity for 
leisure living ot its best. With 
prices from $167,900, availability 
in this prestigious location 
Is limited.
Visit our on-sito Information 
Centre today, or call 370-1222 
(Pager No, 368-2095 - 2-1 hrs.)
"inAvt i, Nonin i aoM vietoniA on ini:
I VO UA'I' iliOlHVAf lOvVAKUS r.-iONI, 1 
u: IT ON hi:atinc5 ciiob;', nOAD, iiiaiiv 
on Vvl '.'T iiAANlOII. U.n on MAIICMAnl- 
ON tlACUN AND riiriHT ON 
.k.JM.f'UINI lU OAHINA llAr l.l-.IA(l:,S
OPEN HOUSE 7 D.AYS A WEEK
1-5 P.M.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE
?
f^'O UAJSSIIA
I ( M At VI I '
I: VI N I S
( U I SI VI
$3,50
?
KEEPS YOU INFORMED OF 
ALL EVENTS HAPPENING IN SIDNEY 
AND HAS EXCELLENT COUPON SAVINGS
BUY ONE TODAY!
three respondents, for example 
cited collateral as their most 
significant concern.
It seems, then, that most banks 
are making lending decisions 
based on an entrepreneur’s abil­
ity to provide collateral. Exces­
sive collateral demands, adds 
Swift, very often stifle protenlial 
growth with this leading job 
crcation sector.
“Dealing with the small busi­
ness owner only once a year just 
doesn’t provide Uicsc firms with 
the depth of relationship required 
to demonstrate their personal 
ability or commitment to the 
business.”
Because of the sheer scope and 
size ofThis study, it would be 
impossible to cover all of the 
findings in tliis short length. In 
the weeks to come, however, wc 
will be digging into the specifics 
of this 112-pagc document and, 
at the same lime, looking for 
ways to improve the small busi­
ness-banker relationship.
And if the financial commun­
ity is serious about improved 
service lo this all-important cus­
tomer group, it will listen to the 
finding and rccomcndalions ini­







Join Capital Irqji in this new buildinci on Main St. #2 in Sidney. 
We have only 2 spaces remaininq, so move fast. Competitive 




Terry Cushing / Ron Kubek
NRS Peninsula Property 
652-5171-
4













New Years Eve 9-6 
New Years Day Closed 
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Made in our full service in-store Deli 
Large selection
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AcJverlised ,Pricei^ in Effect, 
Wednesday, December 28 to 
Saturday, Decem|Der 31, 1988. 
We reserve the right 
to limit sales to
retail quantities..'
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RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING
a CvalONt Hom«»
a ComNMreUI D««Hia 
o Pr«»«nt*tioii Ora«1»o« 
o ProjacI M«naa«Mafit
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-9704 Filth St, Sidney B.C.
UalllnB Addroiti 1103B Chalet Road RR4 Sldnar,B.C. VSL 4R4 656-1700
First, find answers to the Quiz; then start transferring 
letters to the grid below. Should you choose to guess any word 
in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match with the 




The Council of the Town of Sidney will host an "Open 
House" on January 1st, 1989, from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m. in the 
Council Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue.
The Public is cordially invited to attend and meet the 
Members of Council to informally discuss municipal and other 
topics of mutual interest.




Free (5) crooked (4)
Worry (5) legend (4)




Bring on oneself, acquire (5) twosome (4) 
Poor (5) gardening tool (4)
. Trained (8)
. Changes (10)
. Turn out (5) platform (4)
. Silly, ridiculous (5) record (4)
. Casual, indifferent (10)
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt a bylaw 
amending the Zoning Bylaw No. 750 to rezone the following 
property from “B-2 Multiple Family Residential Medium” to "B-3 
Multiple Family Residential High” for the purpose of construction 
of a 107 unit Seniors Congregate Housing Development.
Lot A, Section 12, Range 3 East, Plan 36361
1 1 1 1,1] 1,_____:





2 3 1 '
HENRY AVE.
A Development Variance Permit to vary the siting on the 
property, coverage of land, and parking is also being considered. 
A copy of the amending bylaw and Development Variance Permit 
may be inspected at the Town Hail on regular business days 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. from the date of 
publication of this notice until January 4th 1989. Any persons who 
deem their interests may be affected by this rezoning should 
submit their comments in writing to the undersigned no later than 
12 noon, January 6th, 1989.
G-S. Logan, A.C.i.S., RAdm., C.M.C.
Town Administrator
7 Sidney, B.a V8L1Y7
1 31 5B 1J 6C
fSBIWJUSXS
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Answers to last week's CrossQuote #7:
1. just in time 2. uneventful 3. Loch Lomond 4. emerald 5. 
shift over 6. withering 7. retreating 8. embellish 9. nitrogen 10. 
aborigines 11. raw deal 12. down and out 13. Yorkshire
CrossQuote #7 quotation:
THERE ARE MOMENTS WHEN EVERYTHING GOES 
WELL. DON’T BE FRIGHTENED, IT WON’T LAST.
Author: Jules Renard (1864-1910) French playwright & novelist
By the time this lands on your 
doorstep, Christmas will be over, 
although as I write there arc still
We would like to take this opportunity to
wish everyone the very best for the New Year!
Thank-you for your support from all of us at Castle Properties (1982) Ltd.
Our office will be closed for Christmas Hoiidays from Doc. 23,12 noon unlit Jan. 3,1969. 
For any Real Estate needs, please feel free lo call:
Peter Smith 65C-4700 JoeSlarke 656-8751
Larry Olson 656-1050 Freddy Starke 652-9602
Marguerite Gist 478-4010 Gerry Brigdon 652-6274 Bus. Ryan
TSeven days to go, and I am in a 
‘■rstate trying to get everything ready.
^' T will be 16 of us this year, 
and since seven of these are chil­
dren, “Himself” may be found 
firmly locked away in the bath­
room, trying to escape the hassle, 
only rc-cmerging in time to carve 
the turkey.
A number of people have called 
lo express concern about the carli- 
ness of their bulbs growth, but in 
nearly every case these things arc 
hardy enough to escape damage 
from frost. Ann Raymond said her 
peonies have almost an inch of 
growth above ground, but since 
these plants do best on the Prair­
ies, I shouldn’t think they’d be 
hurt by tlic bit of cold w’calhcr wc 
get here.
/\nolhcr caller was worried 
alx)ui a Jackmanil clematis which 
has already produced six inches of 
new growth. Frankly 1 wouldn’t 
worry about it either. We had a 
Jackmanil in Prince George which 
froze each winter, but grew lo 12 
feet every summer, and flowered 
inosi beautifully.
1 would be inclined to put a layer 
of ix.'aimoss or leaves over things 
like delpliiniums if they start push­
ing up greenery, and agapanihus 
aa.^ al.so a little on the tender side, 
so might Ik'. treated the same way, 
! But most things arc tough enough
GARDEN FENCE
LANG
to Stand a little frost.
Ann also wondered when she 
should prune her passion vine. 
The crazy things still has buds on 
it. Usually one prunes a flow'ering 
shrub or vine after it has finished 
blossoming, but one of my good 
books on shrubs and vines suggest 
pruning for passifloro be done in 
spring, to remove dead wood, and 
limit size, because these vines 
grow' with comitlete abandon!
Another climbing vine that is 
(lowering right now' is the winter 
jasmine, and il, too, should be 
pruned in early siting. You may be 
quite ruthless with it, since il loo is
a vigorous grower.
I’d like to add just a few' words 
about “Himsclf’s ” kedgeree. 
Buniy Wall tells us that in England 
when food was in short supply that 
c(xl fish was used instead of sal­
mon, and sometimes an egg w'-as 
added. It might make a utsiy dish 
as a change from turkey or ham 
sometime over ilie festive season.
One beautiful iris Stylosa gave 
me a thrill the other day, appearing 
unexpectedly out of a tangle of 
leaves, the most tlclicaic lavender 
blue. It really is delightful to find 
things blooming in the middle of 
winter, isn’t it?
Bike heist leads to court
An impulsive bike theft landed 
18-ycar-old Thomas Albion o( 
Brentwood Bay in Sidney Provin­
cial Court 'riuirsday, charged with 
ilicfi under $1,000.
Me |)leaded guilty to the charge,
Crow’n counsel Derek Lister told 
court that Albion had taken the 
bike, left outside a stoiv. on 1-ifih 
Street in .Sidney, at about :L40 it.m, 
Oct. 27. .Albion had riilen tlie bike
% i
away and hidilen it in the back 
yard of a home without the resi­
dent’s knowledge.
Apiuoachetl by iiolice an hour 
later, Albion told police w'here the 
bicycle was hidden.
He told Judge ,A,E. Filmer that 
the ihefi had l)een done on impulse 
and that he hail not done anything 
like that Ix'fore.















THRIRY FOODS WILL BE 
CLOSED SUN. JAN 1st.
SENDiAL
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
WED.andTHURS.' 9a.m.lo1p.m.
rt r-fw 1 V 
Customs FfMs!
DEUV EFTf UNE5 ONLY — 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 
533--535 38S-5S13
omsHA SI 473-030 SIDNEY 655-3^
5':C
C^.NADIAH POHiC Young & Tender i FF^SH MINCED, AH Size Pkgs. f NBV ^lAND Frozen, Short-put
BABY BAoK 078





•4 48 ^ WHOLE 1 .. LAMB LEG 2
i PiNATA











NB¥ ZEALAND Frozen DoubleLoin
lb.
ea.






500 g. 248 i BULK PEPPEBON
-ti#*??--
THRIFTY FOODS Del! Party Trays
Piace your order at any Thrifty Ftjods Deli
Or can the Party Tray Hot Line: 5S8-1612
Please allow 48 hours prior to your event
FROZEN PACIFIC
HALIBUT STEAK3.58lb
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or JALAPENO witli CHEESE
HOSTESS Foil Bag
POTATO
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THRlFir rooDS would:l^^ 
WELCOME 1989 WITH SOME 890 DEALS
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Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orde.rs 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST us
LAMYWS
Personal Injury ■ I.C.B.C. Claims
(percentage fees)
Real Estate (set Fee) 




For a friendly free first consulUdinn 
Home & Hospilal visits 
by arrangement 
(Saturdiiv and Sunday appoiuimesds)
call 381“77§§ (24 Hours) 
700-880 Douglas Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2B7
Christopher M. Considine James A.S. Legh







Karen Henry is one of 
the many Shaw Cable 
Customer Service 
Representatives who are 
here to help you.
Minutes from Peninsula Recrea­
tion Commission meetings need to ' 
be out sooner, Aid. Maurice Cha- 
/.ottes maintained after North Saa­
nich council received tlic Oct. 27 
commission meeting minutes on 
Dec. 19.
Mayor Linda Michaluk sug­
gested the municipality write the 
commission, asking if the miiuitcs 
could he received by council 
before the formal adoption by the 
commission. Any action by coun­
cil would be subject to the com­
mission adopting the minutes, she 
added.
Council agreed, aliliougli Aid. 
Rebecca Vermeer urged the letter 
lie phrased as a request, so the 
VO h 1 n ic c r c o m m i ss i o ti m c m he rs 
were not cmbarrassctl,
hiiw Cable's knovvlodgonble staff are experienced it 
ing our subscribers with accurate and efficient responses tti 
questions and/or requests, Whether you have a hilling en­
quiry, questions regarding our extensive equipment updat ­
ing program, or you simply want to know more about Shaw Cable, 
our Customer Service Representatives are here to serve v’ou,
Throughout the past month Shaw Cable has been offering our n 
J customers a series of informative ads, The purpose of these ads has 
‘ been to keep you abreast of our ongoing efforts to bring our cabie 
seiwice on the Peninsula up lo our national standards. We feel that '
Shaw Cable's Customer Service Representatives provide you with 
courteous service and friendly 'reception' when you call our offices; ^ ^. 
our professional tedinicians are consistently striving to provide all 
our subscribers on the Saanich Peninsula vvith THE BEST possible 
cable television ™ QUAUTY RECEPTION IS COMING
1 DOWN THE UNE!
Mi WIltdMh.
N
atcrfronl living on 
the Saanich I’cninsula's 
most colourful boat harbour.
niscdV'or tho oniqno cimnvi and prcsti)',iniis qii.dit\' nf 
1 larbour 1 lavon, llin aina’s most Llosirahle now watorlniril 
aildross, l',\i'L'|Ttiuniil vii'ws oviM'liuiking Tst'lumi litirl’uur, 
priino convi'nienl locaiinn and di'dinctivc dosiipi m.ikt'
I larbour I lavon condoininiuni lunuos tho fir'd t luiion for 
i]ualily watorfront li\’ing in Sidnov, l■ronl bl ,V|,uil(i 21'k0
SAk,LS CENTRE OIM-N DAIL) 2 A 
1(V13I Kl-sn lAVEN 13K., SIDNEA 
'iTEEi’i ione: (bin) bond-o's 
I’AClusivo Agonl Rl-'niav ports wt'sl,
Kent MacEnod, Vi>.32lHl (2'1 I trs.i
A "xP
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' grant small motors
AND HIS BUDDIES ...
Toro, Husqvarna, Homelite, Shindaiwa, Snapper and Staff
Wish you smooth running in ihe coming 
New Year and Season’s Greetings
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QUALITY CHILD care given in my 
home. Receipts given. 655-7020. 49/52
EARLY CHILDHOOD education 
teacher offers quaiity care. Tanner area. 
652-1000. 50/52
RESPONSIBLE teenage boys will 
babysit. Airport area. Kirk or Cory 655- 
1860. 51/02
DEPENDABLE LADY WITH iots of 
experience with children will babysit 
Now Years’ Eve Irom 7 pm to 12 the 
next day lor $40.00 and also family 
rales. Please phone to book now. Leave 
message. 656-5723. 51/52
DAYCARE BRENTWOOD school area, 
Mon.-Fri., !i:30 - 5;30, 1 four yr. old, 






Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and solo copyright in 
any advertisement produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd., provided, however, that 
copyright in tliat part and tliat part 
only ol any such advertisement 
corisisting of illustrations, borders, 
signatures or similar components 
which is or are, supplied in finished 
form to Island Publishers Ltd, 
operating as tho Review by tho 
advoftisor and incorporated in said 
advertisement shall remain in and 
belong to tho advertiser,
WARNING
No material covered under tho 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used without tho written pormisnion 
of Island Publishors Ltd.
CLASSIFIED
RATES
ClaasUlod Rato: lot insortlon 
—• 15<ta word, minimum charge 
$2,75. 2nd and subooquont 
inaortion 10« a word por 
insortlon, minimum charge 
$2.10. Box riumbor $2,00 por 
ad.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phono In 




$5.-" Classifiod AfJ 
Runs Until Sold 
• 20 words mummom, noiv 
commorcial ods only. If your item 
hnsn'l sold in 4 wooks, mil us and 





In local area,,............ $15
Canada......... ...............$25
Foreign......... ;.....  .$'10
Manthly
By carrier.................,$1.50





DON McKinnon Photography. Por­
traits, weddings, pets. Also personal­
ized calendars. 656-0235. 49/09
DESKTOP PUBLISHING. Books, pam­
phlets, catalogues, etc. Typesetting - 
logo, letterhead, stationery, business 
forms, design and production. VIP 
Graphic Studio. 655-1 775. 50/10
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, full range of 
repairs and refinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works. 
















8:30 - 4:30 
P Scott Building 
Douglas at 
Hillside
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly lo the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
INTERESTED IN THE MILITARY? 5
(BC) Field Battery is seeking persons 
interested in part time rewarding 
employment. Phone 388-3626. 49/52
A PROGRESSIVE roof truss company 
in the?Victoria area requires a drafts 
person to draw roof truss layouts for 
residential and commercial projects. 
Familiarity with manufactured wood 
trusses is an asset but not essential. 
This position is primarily but not exclu­
sively drafting and may include; follow 
up work, overseeing some larger pro­
jects as well as other related office 
duties. Compensation will be commen­
surate with experience with room tor 
advancement. Please send resume to: 
The Manager, Van Isle Truss LTD., P.O. 
Box 21, Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0
49/lf
WANTED: reliable caregiver for 2 yr. old 
boy. N/S. Hours irr. but predictable. 
Wage negotiable. Land End area. 
Please reply to Box 500, 9781 Second 
St. Sidney B.C. V8L. 4P8. 50/01
VIDEO STORE - Approx, 20-30 hrs. por 
week. Must bo able to work days. Apply 
in writing to The Review, Box 460, 
Sidney B,C, VSL 4Pa. 51/52
WAITPERSONS for now roslaurani to 
open in early Jnn. Apply In person witli 
resume bolwoon 1:00-3:00 on Doc. 29, 
at Miracle Bowling Lanes, 2375 Bovans 
Avo. 52/52
PANAGOPOULOS”? FOR 1 Pizza
Place is hiring cooks, phono persons, 
and drivers, with own cats. Apply 
Thursday Doc. 29 nt 113 2353 Bevan 
Avo, (Bevan Square) Sidney itelwoon 
Iho hours of 11:00 nrn nnd fl'OO pm
52/52
AVOW • help pay ihoso x-mas Itillttl 
Whether you noil at homo, oKico or In tTi 
noigltborhood junl ono hour onch day 
can earn you over $200, por week. No 
oxperionco nDoossary, Full training Cnr 
not required, Only $10, invonlmonl, CnII 









mercial, residential renovations and 
restorations. New buildings. Free esti­
mates. 51/02
FINE CARPENTRY and renovations. 










IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 








24 HR. SERVICE 655“3656
DRAPERIES
C.K, DRAPERY, we make it Innt nnd 
rigltl, Iron rtniimalDS, Cuatom made 
drupoty altornllonn. Phono 655-1469 
ovoningo and Sniurdnyn, 29/52
elegtRigal
expert PRUNING • TRIMMING nnd
genetai gfurloning lloaHon.iltln raie!i, 
Call 658-5382 niter fi pm .33/11
NEED YOUR WINHED?
For a fpjnllly jot) call Blalart at oriri- 
1475. Mot'll houtinn $17,00, Oulnide or 
innltie windowft, 3,3/i(
M onnTa.'fMF’cATTAlTMc'AmNG
AND GARDENINO SERVICE, Curli 
(led PoRiioide applloalor, Curronlly 
spraying for tEvorgroon Tip Mosb, lawn 
Iniioclo, woodti, etc. I'roe oi'ilimnnn;, 
652-4008. 33/11
H A u uTm T^lEanh^^
biujomonis, (invoairoughn, ale. Ilodgor. 
irimmod, windows cloaned Inr.idn or 
Qul, I’alnling or any |r:)b you tion'i Iind 
time to do, BG2'0722 32/il
HANDY ANDYTriToiMriMXRTf^
MANCE; Carptmlry, (/lurnbing, painting, 
wolriing, fonclng, ,nnd itiofu' OuitlJy 
workmanship, (Tteloroncofi nvailable.) 






9013 Third St,, SIdnoy
656-2945
T.R. SKITT ELECTRICIAN
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDEIMTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL










Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
■ Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All ages and lovals, Piano, Organ & Guitar 











Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
I “ Exclusive Agents for the 
Amazing water retention Crystal
GROW GEL®
(Stores up to 300 times its 
weight in water and releases the 
water to your plants).
KIMBALL ORGAN, EXCELLENT con­
dition, $800. or offers. Includes music 
and piano light. 656-1237. 45/58
SINGING LESSONS
Now available in Sidney by professional 
performer/teachor tCciined at the Royal 
Academy of Music, London, England. 
Call Anne-Marie Brimacombo 655- 
4365. 51/01
FOR SALE Brass trumpet with case 
$65. Olympic premier snare drum with 
stand $95. Phone 652-3317. 49/52
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons by expe­
rienced teacher in Sidney. Instruction in 
classical, pop and theory. Call Mary 
Louise Hodgson. 656-9391. 50/01
MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME
Piano, organ, portable keyboard les­
sons on you instrument given by profes­

















ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.’S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656”571 3
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
"WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES"
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Buy Direct from the Grower"
FRUIT TREES
Available Now
• APRICOTS- APPLES- CHERRIES 
- CRAB APPLES - PEACHES - - 
PLUMS - PEARS - QUINCE 
- ORNAMENTAL CHERRIES 
X LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL 




OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 








"The Engine Professionals’ 
Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial 
655-3T3T
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1982 TOYOTA CRESSIDA S/W. Local 
car, fully loaded. A pleasure to show 
because of it's immaculate condition. 
Low mileage. Offers on $10,000. 658- 
1965. 50/01
HARDY LAWN GARE








■p : li , ,
PAINTING
Spruce up early for Christmas 
at suprisingly low rates. Top 
Quality Paint and Wallcovering 
Professional Decorating 











No Job too Big or Small. For a free 
ostimato for any of your painting noods, 




MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care. Complete 
Service. Cortifiod Poslicide applicator. 
Free oslimatos. 652-4608. 39/tf
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES
Hodge pruning, (ruit trees, roses, spray­
ing, clean-ups attd hauling, Mike - 
656-8730. 50/04
MUSHROOM COMPOST, wood (rm^ 
odorless, nutritious, 1/2-ton truck, 
$25.00; garbage bag, $3.50, Visit our 
mushroom fridge. Jacobson's 
miisltroom fartrt, 052-2386. 51/04
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING,
etc, noasonablo. reliable, noal. Quality 
work, Free ostimatos or advice. Satis­
faction guarnniood. Small jobs wel­
como, 656-6860 or 652-9711 43/09
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR and extor 
ior painting and drywall filling. Free 
oslimatos. 10% - soniors discount, Coll 
Porcupine Painters 655-1934. 43/01
77 HONDA CIVIC, 4 CYL. 4-SPEED, 45 
MPG. Sunroof. Newer radials, struts, 
brakes, exhaust, etc. Well maintained. 
AM receipts. $1500. 655-4069. 50/01
1985 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency 
Brougham. All options including leather 
interior. Immaculate $17,400. 656- 
1363. 50/01
1968 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 door, 76,000 
original miles, new brakes, trailer hitch, 
good condition, runs great, $750. 655- 
3129. 50/01
1973 808 MAZDA station wagon. Good 
conditions (some body work needed). 
$1,100, O.B.O. 652-1877. 50/01
1978 GMC VAN 6 CYLINDER AUTO- 
MATIC, P.S,, RB. 2 sun rools, new tires, 
insulated, finished interior, 
$3000.0.8.0.655-4510. 50/01
1976 CAPRI (or sale $500, Also 1972 
type 3 Volkswagen engine - 1600 dual 
port balanced crank, mild cam, new 
pistons and cylinders $350,00. 652- 
3187, 50/01
77 MAZDA in good shape. Asking only 
$1200. Universal Gym set complete 
with bench $340. 656-0124. 51/02
1980 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit Diesel, 
radial tiros, top condition. $4800 656- 
6292,  51/02
4 RABBIT SNOW TIRES on stool rims, 











Now Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
NOW OPEN 







BECOME PART OF '’I'ormnnunl slinv 
noiiit" progriun, 8 wenkij ol nufrilion nnd 
oxorcitio clnsiioti or 7 dny indivkJujil 
plnii, Call J<in(l8!)(r /li40, 4l'l/!>2
RorTRlf'oLo^/TTiTrfm
Bntiuy Gfoenti, Wllltud Wainr nnrl Wat* 
kins, 050-8792, 49/5’2
L"osFwnKiTrfto('lT>^^^
(ndr,, no olmmibks, 1007n nnutrnl. 100% 
gtifirnnleod, Froo CmiBUllniiono, CnII 
Jonnollo, 384-7321, 51/52
CHALK TALK 
PUBLISH IN C5 
r3osik lop...
lotioni, Mnr/iuinon ,
annlotr. A GUKlrint rfilo«
Pkk-iip & IMIvoiy ’ No job too smalll'
BBe-'ISSB '
TYPING fJERVICEa. lypliig, lypufioi- 
ling A wu((J ptocuipilno, l■l■orn rutiumoa, 
Itiliorti, 10 iiiniiuacripla A hooka, nun- 
!'.onnl)lr» rnuia. Big or nmnll. wo do lliom 
II. ()li(l-U40li, 01/11
i! HEAUH^'^'CARE'^v'
R.N WITH 10 YRIS. home card niiralng 
o>()Oflonco tivaMntjlo to givo lovltig caro 
to tho flick or elderly. May inci, foot enm, 
llgl'tt houtiokeeping nnd ahopplng. Ref, 
nvnlialile, 05(1-1450. 50/01
TREE TOPPING, (alllncL lar.urod, 478- 
4871 alter 6 pm, 50/01
CLASSIC, RARE 1959 MG Magnelle, 
teardrop r.odnti, little rust, good engine, 
rosiornblo, $4,000.00 - Evenings, Salt 
Spring Island. 537-2396, 52/03
1971 TOYOTA CORONA, nutomnlio, 4
door, $300. or 1971 Toyota Corona 
1900, 2 doors, nutomallc, $500, 656- 
7055, or 052-0600. 52/62
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Paris 
nnd sorvlco (or nil imports, 10124C 
McDonnId Pnrk Rd, 055-1151. 39/tf
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $10,000 OBO, CnII Duane m 
478-2310 nllor 0 pm 40/11
1972 FIREBIRD 'iso big block-S speed
tUnndnid all laciory, new windshield & 
(»xhiii<||[|r^ef^elir^)fly®//ork. MW*1W;ns, 
Alt. H— BLwy42/i(
'TTmAZDaT^X, 2 DR., 5 SPD,,
P/S, IVB, IVsnntODf, rvwindown, AM/FM 
cnfiseiio, cruise, many exin,t9. excolloni 
condilion. 055-3382; 61/02
1080 DODGli DAKOTA with cnnopy 
9,000 km. $12,000. 470 0300, Alter 6 
pm V 47/02
Ti*i>Oo'”tujlick l-riSabre, 08,000 mites.
LarJy's car I till/ lonrted. $4000,00 656. 
0251... 40/62
lOTirDODGE COLT 2 dr, 4 spd. Good
condition, $1,000,00 0,B,0, 656-7474,
40/62




1«Qa»A cam, 4 tlld MUifWtfcLndy
1.m^0/52
j U /tUTOMOTlVi lOi
MOTORCYCLES
MARK’S nOBOAT ft ROCKHOUND.
6,53-1676, ^ ' ,„49/TF
ron CALF; "Tn,n,t>oniv Kirig Clt/til.n.d
005 With, cmio, good con(,iilloii $300. 
O.B.O 055-1807 betotw 11 am. 50/01
J, iWTaT'liAitv'iijmK)
ar,„-uhi:aii. maJ;., in July $200.
0110 050-7744. , , 51/02
iTrNiw’sipirED MUSIC™mTir7’piay 
rvtii'iir (looks lor nrgnnn Pti'inos, elon- 
Ifonic koyhomdrn. All I'lom.ilnr inunlc 
irom 40'i), Some wlih gmi,\tr cliorrl 
cliartfi, Cotil $180,00. will rasK Irii lor 
$120,00Ol'lO, (>hbno0!;!'.-191.1, 51/02,
YAMAHA DflO organ, 3 key lioards, 
presota, miteryilime. rlolivetY II nocen - 





O * rum. Ill’ll• HUAKC!.• i.uimiCiMiori 
. ni'irA • fiATKinii !i 
• , fif;fj,uiurv Mut (T.i.M
. ('iini.AHt: enavriifiiONii
m - i'hi,ii .all ;./a la
fTlIISU I'lvXI.'CAI1.
© 6t/fp29i'l 0/658*0434
i|l}0 Cnmiiii, Slrtmiy 
^ r.vaii ('aiMiAiiiivaaa
no • W • : • , ir• a w w.
OLDSMaruur dh.ta o» royal
1079, .fii'U (.nrvirod Mi'W irarManlsston 
X Bam»ry. Some rest hul very, smiui. 
Ifiwini) hach 1.1060 Mii'it go qiiuakly, 
makrj an rMler 060 2040 f*0-1.:*2'
YAMAHA MIVA SCOOrER, 100 CC 
Inci wlndahinld, helmet, nn new conrll- 
lirjn.$ri00.656-6n71, 60/01
TfteTriJrvaEaIITIv^ .Ixt^teii
'lOniliri'in flrily 17,>!00 km, Orm owner 
Summor rirlvon, Gtirngo kopi, Mijsf 
tain.,$1'750, (',56-4824, 40/52
mirAL™COli^MTir’iiTfiTkir,
llnn.-t-i Wlnd'-hlelrt Cnn.d rnnrfflinrt
lew inilei’,.. Tuned up, rondy lo go. 
$600,00 olfm-’i. 550-5305, 60/01
Trb HONDA'iwo Bl., 5800 nriotenl
imlms, oxceliont runnlno oandliion, Call
01/02
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SAW IT IN ' 
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Word Search
WIN 51Q00W Ir I i ^ i O gif I certificate 
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus 520.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30,00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble Ihe seven words below In Ihe boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 










Drop your entry oil al Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a SIO.CXD Tanner s Gilt Cer- 
tilicale. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ 1 am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review
paid subscriber. Dec. 14 winner of a $30. gift
.Please drop your entry off at: McCallum of
ANSWERS: RAZOR, BARBER 
CREWCUT, SCISSORS, 
CLIPPER, SHAVER, BRUSH, 
SOLUTION: HAIRCUT
iii?
1 I IMISGEMNE^^iii ii FOR SALE
1981 VOLKSWAGEN - Get Away Cam­
per. Poptop, 133580 km. Air cooled 
engine. Propane stove and furnace. 12v 
fridge. $9500. 656-9599. 50/53
1981 WILDERNESS TRAILER 19.5 ft. 
All accessories immaculate. $7700.00, 
656-1359. 52/01
i 'ii
CASH FOR 15-20’ fiberglass or alu­
minum boat with motor and trailer. Also 
require small motorhome in good condi­
tion. 383-1204. 49/52
SILVER CENTURY Seagull Outboard 5 
hp. Nearly new. Will move. 16-20 Ft. 
Craft, 5 knots. Has clutch. 656-6062.
50/01
LINE 7 RAINGEAR, lined, 2 suits, 
ladies sizes, new condition. $75.00 
each suit. 656-7841. 49/52
GREAT CHRISTMAS gift, New Hifly 
Sailboard. Colorful, complete. Value 
$1500,00 Offers or trades? 655-1174.
 40/52
1976 16’ DOUBLE EAGLE - hardtop 
with 1980 70hp Johnson. Fully 
equipped, $3200 O.B.O, 656-4345
51/02
15’ BAYLINER, GO hp. Merc, motor and 
irnilor, $3,000. firm, 656-1315, 51/02
MCCALLUM FIBREGLASS HEPAIRS- 
Major structural work to cosmetics, 
commorcinl and pleasure cralt, work 






TEAK DAYBED, burgundy chaise 
lounge, magnificent antique rosewood 
table, 92 X 41 cedar dutch door, Span­
ish wooden chairs, collapsible dog 
cage. Frost free fridge. 727-2861. 45/tf
APRONS APRONS APRONS
All varieties, regular to Queensize. Gen­
erous cuts. Children 2 yrs. and up. 
Pasta/seafood bibs as well, 652-0811.
50/01
2 WINTER RADIAL TIRES, white wall, 
excellent condition, P205-75-r-15, $90, 
set of modem ceiling light fixtures, 2 
singles and one with 3 shades $45 set, 
will sell separately. 655-1522. 50/01
ELECTROHOME 20” perfect color TV, 
$200.; Sharp 14" color, 2 yr. old, $250.; 
Mesh firescreen - brass top/pulls, 
$30.00. Phone 656-9733. 51/01
DESK LAMP $12., Tea Kettle $7.50, 
Broiler $10., Toaster $8., Weed Eater 
$18., Vacuum $20., Professional hair 
dryer $10. 656-7670 44/75
SURGE BRAKE APPLICATION for
trailer - up to 6000 lbs. $100.00 655- 
1675.49/52
TWO V/W RABBIT 13, one on rim. 2 
FR78-14 M/S studded tires, on Dodge 
rims, $l00./pair. 656-1640. 49/52
WOOD STOVE Parlour type, $75.00. 25 
channel CB, c/w Magnetic Mount 
antenna, $40.00. 656-4545. 49/52
CARPETING, new, neutral beige, good 
quality. 2 pieces. 12 x 10 ft. and 15x8 
ft. QKBTf^ foism^dcfflay. 4(fg% yds. 
$225^^ 1— i-^9/52
1976 GERHARD Heinzman Piano. 
Excellent Condition. Giveaway at 
$1800.652-0092. 49/52
DOUBLE BED WITH walnut shelf 
headboard, box spring and mattress 
$100. Phone 652-3317. 49/52
RADIO SHACK Computer programs 
for TRS. 80 Micro system. 20 cassettes 
plus assorted manuals. 15 new Micro 
wafers plus 44 stringy floppy and micro 
wafers with programs. 656-4545. 49/52
POOL TABLE 4'x8' and accessories, 
top condition $550. 656-2368. 49/52
YOKOHAMA, as new, two all weather 






Computer Cours0$ (MS DOS) 
Butinoti CounoM 
Socrolartal Upgradirrg Courto 
Ro-oniry Training Program 
Socrolartal a Copying Son/lcei
ISLAND OFFICB TRFNDS 
2134 KFATING X-RD 
652-1622
AM-FM CAUaeiTE, Linonr trnckino. 
comt/o Meioo. 9. finis sponkj/Ks, stand 
included, $i50 00 O.BO.; LH Startor 
sot ol goll dubs, 520 00 056-0024, 
Crng 40/52
TWO UUED V78E fiV.jddnd snrxw tiros 
onl4' r''' t 525 bO', 14511 AM,?
miHo "d fid” F'li'n'dlFvTii^ j
4 V t;.<C 25' tir'.yOn. \ 
no/r V''*.. '-•>'.1/1 tir,iiS«n v y.n fi -58 r,)0;
kov. U.'.r/w Plfi5/ 
, /5H K w W''#* sNj f>n
m
055
O' snb 520,: 
AM,?
BEIGE AHO WHitrE ’,.r,r,.g and
ufidofiuy G.l.'c'., ifiitfigarid
dining fbdn'U- 5 ‘ <15 V5 . bi*f>X:»d
counfi,. t>".fwn S fi'tigr; %•/,'/, r»rt/ViU>




skts, fA»in s A
3051. ,4ti/r,2
OENERATOR. lioridit fV/- w(»U, 12y A 
1 lOv, condition ns no-w, AllrO f-iix 
llliich and Unckoi Moumr Kit, nnvnt 
used. $a0 652 1869 4fif52
AND F inHt' Gi Af:,B POlTJi, »,2fJ Hn«t 
kit sinrno amplilK.'f, 50 A 40 wntts, *20 
Acoustic HosnanJi lurnuibln $10 lunar 
$5.00 652-1800 40/52
'ii large MUiiTAHQ Qfmngo 
$-10 CO, t.vs rcd'.Si! H'l 
siimfion ilms Ift5-14'B, $30 CW, Man's 





CASH OFFERS — 1968 choc, brown 
Baba bug, good tires ($5CXD): 10-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fiberglass surf­
board ($100): 50# propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women's ($30): complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554. 4l/tf
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KET? For $159. per vveek we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 1 l/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phono 
656-6656, 15/tf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail rides, Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. ^
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 40/TF
400 DAY CLOCK. Girl Guido flagpole. 
Royal Albert Hoirloom/Derby China. 
Coalport Maytimo and Paragon Tapes­
try Rose. McClelland Nursery plates, 
652-0811. 52/03
MENS PAHKE-DAVIS support knee/ 
highs (mod) Black/whito chock wool 
sports jacket (46) Black 42/44" leather 
vest, Victoria Goalie Stick, 652-0811,
52/03
NINTENDO WITH 4 games and NFS 
advantage conirol stick. $350,00. Also 
s o I citTTn Ktill 0T?& a I
BLJ¥>0/52
SMALL BIKE 16" wheel with kickstand 
$20,00; Girls pink bike 20" wheel lor 6/8 
years with kick stand $45.00; 2 metal 
tricycles largo $20.00; small $15,00. 
652-1008. mm
OAK DINING ROOM SUITE, 3 extra 
leaves lor extension, 8 cnnrj backed 
cfinli's, nice shape $2900,, cream nnd 
gold King size bedroom suite, hlghtioy 
dresser nnd large mirror, 2 lamp lablrm, 
cost $18r)0 selling lor $825, red nirsple 
double bed Iramo, ono queen size bod, 





plrxis $100. 652-9888, 50/01
LADliiFF’spiiDTiUmrgwT^
tion '$/>0 852-5/30, 50/53
FOR^Lii'™mrntTw’F/vFY3^^
Which cost $220. - vrill noil it lor $200. 
658 ■ 48.38, 51/02
TwcroinL’3'2o"TF7d^^
eld ExcellentjCendiiion, 6!t8 fi902 niter 
5 pm 51/01
wool <.«fj,Kii/und4»f1ay |f,»0 ; pollers kick 
wfioel. $50., t.liild'fi bike $35 ; fttlult 
bike. $80,, 0(1 space fmator, $40 ; elec­
tric l.replaat Ifx-js, $15 ; 85f) 7029
51/01
iht'u rrwo
$5*5') , 'riUti'.lric/-! tmin Cl;!, 'JCO , 
irampollno, $30 00,; larJy's Apollo 5 
Il r>d $ 100, C)0 650 -0840, 51 /</2
KITCHEN AID small garbage compnc 
l,.,. s-.yr fv) D n o err 1091 r:i'n'i
APPLE 2E compatifilo computer; 2 dir/k 
rttiv«ii», rnorViior, soltwaro 8G2-0r>:''6,
COLONIAL chesterfield and chair. 
Autumn colours. $300.00. O.B.O. 655- 
1604. 49/52
SOLID MAHOGANY DESK - open 
shelves, 3’x7"x2'. $75.00, deluxe exer­
cise bike, as new $100. ONO, 656- 
7082. 49/52
ANTIQUE MUSIC CABINET, Classical 
records, art supplies, oil paints and 
brushes, pastels, variety of materials, 
art books. Phone 652-2312. 49/52
FOR SALE - Mason & Risch piano and 
stool in good condition. $1000. 652- 
4373. 49/52
OPEN ARM SEWING Machine, as 
new. Stitches include zig zag, button­
hole, blind hem and more. $225.00 Call 
652-9871.  49/52
FOUR ‘86 CHEV 15 in. 5 bolt Raleigh 
rims and tires, $240.00 O.B.O., 655- 
4919. full length Persian Lamb Coat, 
$300.00 0.6.0.656-0636. i ‘49/52
VHS VIDEO recorder, as new HQ, 
Stereo, Dolby, remote on screen pro­
gramming. From $800. , now $500 takes 
home. 652-5611. 49/52
SOLID MAHOGANY folding door for 
45wx 80H opening. $50.00. Recently 
removed neo-angle shower enclosure. 
Requires base. $200.00. O.B.O. 652- 
1008. 50/52
X-MAS, AS NEW, Intellivision. Aqua 
scooter, Mercedes winter tires, and 
rims, Toro snow shovel, Sony stereo. 
Phone 656-5801. 50/53
SONtrry. CalWffrinilon Gip%/ork- 
Ing on^3^98%A^ B«i^0/01
ALUMINUM FARM GATE 12 It. $60.00 
Sears deep well pump with tank and 
pipe $50.00 O.B.O. 479-8023 after 7 pm
50/01
ACOUSTIC CEILING TILE 4 cartons ol 
64 - 1 sq. It. tilos. $25.00/carton. Fold­
ing brass liroplacrt scroen. $25,00, 656- 
4345. 51/02
CARPET, beige. 15’ x 13', In good 
condition, artificial Christmas tree, 6' 
used twice, looks real, $45. 652-4944,
49/52
BEAUTIFUL 3/4 LENGTH muskrat fur 
jacket. Worn twice. Size 16. Nevv 
$1,000 - Sale price $500.00, Olivetti 
Editor 4 electric typewriter, $50.00. 652- 
3081. AQm
SUPER 8/SINGLE 8 sound movie pro­
jector, automatic threading with screen 
bothi(ir»ke^f0%coi«lition,»ntet for 
X-m £^13^00 ■ Bmwft9/52
TWO WASHERS - both in good work­
ing condition. Call 655-3137. 50/01
LADIES BROWN corduroy cross coun­
try ski outfit, socks & hat, $50.00 
complete, long dark brown leather, coat 
with fox collar, size 12, $125.00; fox fur 
hat, $50.00. 655-1522.50/01
BATTERY CHARGER CLEARANCE 
Solar panels keep your boat or RV 
battery topped up. Half price $49.95, 
656-1363. 50/01
SILVERWARE, 1847 Rogers. “Love" 
pattern. Service for 8 (48 pcs). $450.00 
or trade for South Seas Pattern. Also 
walker. Wanted - commode and toilet 
aid. 656-1363^________________  50/01
SMALL WETSUIT, $150.; 16 inch b/w 
T.V. $40.: 1979 blue 4 dr. Chevette 
standard, good gas mpg, $1,000. 
Phone Chris 655-4942, 656-5547.
50/01
PAIR VW RABBIT wholls, with winter 
tires $50., chains for 13" wheels, never 
used $30., Two burner coleman camp 
stove, $25.. T.V. stand on casters $15., 
Upholstered high back 5 wheel office 
chair $60., Electric string trimmer $25., 
656-1488. 50/01
2 MEN’S 21” frame 10-speed bikes, 
good condition $75. each. 2 for $130. 
Phone 655-1831.50/01
ALMOST NEW Ladies red 3-spd. bike 
with basket, remote control Viking T.V. 
$195., new router table $25.00. 656- 
9625. 50/01
TANK-ELECTROPLATING apparatus, 
complete, manuals, samples, starting 
help. Uniquely profitable for fine works 
as souvenirs, costume-jewellery, etc. 
$150.- Anytime; 6111-B Pat Bay Hwy. 
by Swiss Restaurant. 50/01
HOSPITAL BED and mattress. Hand 
operated. Adjustable positions. Excel­
lent condition. 656-5824. 50/01
SUPER FIRM single foam mattress, 
box spring, steel frame, like new. Dou­
ble Boxspring, mattress. Good condi­





COMPLETE SATELLITE system for 
sale. $1000. O.B.O. 652-6828. 50/01
NEW METAL CAMERA case, $75.00 
new Weller controlled output soldering 
set $100., antique maple commode 
cabinet $65. 652-6947 after 5. 50/01
SWING SET, $100.00.; dining table and 
6 chairs, $750.00.; living and dining 
room bound carpets with underlay, 
$350.00.; pot belly woodstove, 
$150.00.; sleeper stroller, $60.00.; 
Snugli, $25.00.; sliding glass door, 
$100.00.; Microwave stand. 656-7119.
50/01 '
.ASSORTED FISHING GEAR, $60.00.; 
new G.E. Food processor, $80.00.; 
Presto Popcorn Now, $25.00. 655- 
1174. 50/01
MINK 3/4 COAT, beautiful new vari­
colored pieced. Brown suede 3/4 coat. 
Polaroid one-step. 655-1174. 50/01
NEW ITEMS minitelevision $60.; bed­
side radio $15.; bedsheet sets - queen, 
double, twin $30./set. Scotch country 
dancing pumps $15. 656-9634. 50/01
PECAN SOLID WOOD DR suite, table 
& 2 leaves, 4 upholstered chairs, glass 
front buffett $950. Phone evenings 655- 
4023, 50/01
HANIMEX 35 MM, projector, complete 
with 5-120 slide rotary magazines, 1-36 
and 1-45 slide Hanimox tray magazine, 
1-40 rr||gazin^^*^^.00.
13” DELTA THICKNESS planer, nearly 
now, complolo with stand $1500. O.B.O, 
656-9331 or 656-9336. 50/01
GIRL’S 16” BIKE with training wheels. 
Good condition. $35. 652-2243. 50/01
MOVING SALE: Loveseat & chester­
field $450.; Dining table $75.; Coffee 
table $40.; end table $40.; queen mat­
tress $40.656-2409. 50/01
6’ ANTIQUE POOL TABLE $150., 1 
bleached oak liquor cabinet $250., 
Dickinson diesel oil marine furnace 
$250.656-2864. 50/01
HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN, man- 
ual and autocord, full range of rythmes 
and tonal characteristics, hardly used, 
best offer 652-3904. 50/01
RED RALEIGH Road Runner bicycle. 
20 in. wheel, 14 in. frame. Like new 
$50.00; Small trike $15.00. 652-1955.
50/01
OIL FILLED electric radiator, thermos­
tatic control, wide base casters, new 
condition, $95.00; Projector screen (4 
ft.) silver face, ceiling mount, $50.00.; 
electric typewriter. Smith Corona 2200, 
home use only $95.00. 656-5063.
50/01
ARTIFICIAL SCOTCH pine X-mas tree, 
6ft., Osterizer blender; Iona hand 
beater; Polaroid Land Camera with 
flash; Wink wide angle car/truck mirror. 
Small car roof rack; 8-track stereo 
attachment. 655-3698. 11 am - 1 pm.
50/01
LADIES MUSKRAT HAT and collar 
$50., one mink collar, light brown, 
nurses shoes size 9B, $10., all in good 
condition. 655-1522. 52/03
ARIA CONCERT GUITAR, with books, 
like new $150.00; variety of books on 
sailing and boating. Two sophisticated 
model ship kits, Morgan and Cutty 
Sark. 652-0473. 51/02
KENMORE COUNTER lop range with 
wall mount oven. Excellent condition 
$185.00 0.8.0.652-0309. 51/02
TWO GOLF CARTS, Man's golf bag - 
near new, Ladies size 9. CCM figure 
skates, manual typewriter and Toyota 
wheel covers, 652-1791. 51/02
PET PORTRAITS, watercolour. Draw­
ing from photos or in person. A fine gift. 
652-9873. 51/52
TELEFUNKEN STEREO console, all 
teak with 2 extra speakers, all together 
20 speakers with 7 1/2 reel to reel 
recorder, $375. or open to offers. 655- 
3784. 50/01
TEMP. POWER Pole $100., long box 
import canopy $125. 656-7157. 50/02
JUST IN TIME for those X-mas movies. 
1 Hardly used Sanyo Beta full stereo 
VCR. 105 Ch. cable ready. 14-day/8 
event recording. 13 function wireless 
remote control. This superior machine 
is heksrmfera^’ggfeir l^s thapy^price 
for qu^^^ale'%^d«ib.oEnCall Li^1/02
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR, autumn 
tones, good condition $150., Viking 




GALANTI F40 ROLL top organ $1200;
2 kc ^oards, auto, rythm, chords, Leslie 
speakers, earphones, bench and music 
lesson books. 655-1550. 51/02
SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM PAN- 
DORA’S CLOSET. Party clothes and 
travel wear still available. Closing 2:00 
pm Christmas Eve till 10:00 am Wed. 
28th. Closing 2:00 pm Dec. 31. 51/52
POOL TABLE, excellent condition, 
complete with snooker balls, billiard 
balls and cues $150. O.B.O. 652-3349.
50/01
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY wardrobe and 
matching dressing table, both with 
beveled mirrors, both $750.00. Can 
arrange delivery. Evenings, 537-2396.
52/03
HEAVY DUTY SUNBEAM mix master 
with 2 stainless steel bowls, like new 
$150. 652-1655 or 652-1579. 52/01
1/2 PRICE Everything in St. Vincent De 
Paul Store 9788 B 2nd Street. Langford 
2784 Claude from Dec. 28 to 31st.
52/52
ZEBRA FINCHES $5.00 each. '79 Hor­
izon, 4 door, nice shape $1900.00. 4x8 
Gendron pool table $250.00. Phone 
656-6093. 52/52
13” WINTER RADIAL tires, evenings, 
652-6377. 52/03
WANTED - ANTIQUES
Now buying: Paintings, Indian 
Artifacts, Jewelry, Silver items, 
China, etc.
Our Business is Antiques
Before you sell, call us
385-6733 or 595-2118 
OLD VICTORiA 
COLLECTIBLES
BELTED 195/75 R14 snow 
Dodge wheels $85. 656-9861.
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­







598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
BATHROOM VANITY with sink 48 x 22; 
rug-beige, 9x12 $60.; rocking chair, 
turquoise, $50., G.E. toaster oven, 
$25:656-1640. 51/02
QUALITY 4 PIECE walnut queen com­
plete bedroom suite, love settee, 1 
queen mattress; box spring; teak head 
board 652-4819. 51/02
2 MATCHING 12 speeds with generator 
lights, 1 yr. old. $175 both O.B.O. 
655-1807 before 11 a.m. 50/01
OUTDOOR RABBIT HUTCH, like new, 
very clean & painted $30. O.B.O. 655- 
1807 before 11 a.m. 50/01
SKI BOOTS - mens, Kastinger, 8 1/2. 
$15.652-0188. 51/02
ADMIRAL FROST FREE almond, 
excellent condilion $425. 652-6987.
51/02
14” POST HOLE auger to fit farm 
tractor. 656-1911. 50/01










RADIO SHACK TR5-80 colour com­
puter wilh cassette recorder, 656-0204.
51/02
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
BABY PRAM Largo roar wheels, good 
condilion $125.00; two Altec speakers, 
studio monitor dimensions 2'x4' offers. 





These Au.. appear in the more than 75 Newspapers ol Iho B.C. and Yukon Community 
Nowspaperit Association and roach more than 1,000,000 homos and a potonllal two million readers.
Call the Review at 656-1151
($3. per each 
additional word)







Nrt:D AN LKTRA DCO lor c.crr.pfun.'' 
Got n rollnvzny. Only .$60,00, Phrino 
hfiAT/r.'vi r.i/ni
ALUMTuUM’BToHi^
righl hand him,•)«, with Qrlll Now!
$100 00.«.Gi.23;:H. 51/02
AUTOMOfiyE 
1004 (TiMG 'Vt ton 
Sierr,!. Lnntinr! 4X4 
(1,2 Dirisnl Snburhan, 
lone I'liown and 
IMinmi :V/a-411(10 or 
$12,000, or hosl nllor,,
Huy/leant) .any f|!)!), dlennl 
car nr I ruck, nevz or uBOd, 
Direcl (rom voltimo faclory 
fln.nlnr, Gall ((>r pro-fiiiprnv- 
fid crudlt. Call r.nlloct, 404- 
0271, r)f>2ri1 ; _ :
$1 Oo'wn luiinoH a now car or 
liuck Bevon year warranly, 
PaymnnlH from :i;iB9./Mo. 
f),A,G. Call Ioann rnanarjor 
at (00,4)4fifi:0031,.DL5004..
Take over paymnnln 10011 
flrnncn II ,1300, par tnnnlh, 
All itiakna, earn aihl trur.kn 
availabln. C}:i!ih allciwancnis 
(nr,|iado-|n, Call I (lOO-GOa- 
00.33, Dick Millar, Dl. OtnO, ;
nusiNBSs'"'" ^V' 
opppnTUNrriEK...
r-or Bale - Hnlatillnlmd rnov- 
ln<:i and riluraiin I’.ornpany, 
rtiiidium lil/nd, o/cnllnnl 
dfovjlh potaiilial. Ovnr 
,'(,4(‘10,00n I'inmial rnvnnur! 
Can Harry, 1-TU'i-O.'.OM, (.a 
I arry, Vri/'l '•t'/'t/ Ir.r da-
tails,....... ■........... .....................
LUjlit lulurmi, rrhiilr((,;.»! inn- 
torn, Ofirinrninr.s, phaiO) non- 
vnrlor.'i, li'ansdorrnnra, lami, 
wnlrlnn wlrinrj rnatrirlal') 
f r I ri I) a n 1:; I e c I r I r., A I t Ir n I n - 
lard 050-/101 nr 1-000-
hriOliO/rj...... .................. .........
Auln Wiiiclr ,’tnildi\()l| mark* 
i'a'i:. fi,n -ill I'/i"''" ''-f ’/('-hl-'lAf'. 
world wkii) H.C, areas aval- 
la bln Immerlialely, fUirn 
S.0C),dft(), par annum witii 
lost 15 ,'rr f.aunls Minimum 
InvcHlrnard ol $4,500. v/tilcli 
indudr.v) iiDifiimai iiaimnu 
(im,! m|ui|»n)0!il, Govorn-
tnoni (itui pohen apfifowod, 
Pnllay tinrlniwrlUrm hy l-n 
gwii liifiurani.t) r:oin|iany in 




Gonnrnl alorn, pont nilien, 
liquor iMionoy, oat-i, diosnl, 
propano, ro'ilauranl loaned. 
CarilKio aroa. Only alore (or 
35 mlloii. Call 243'2333 nr 
243-2240,, HxnellenI prjeo.
Agonelrra - 20 yoar old foiin- 
diillon in nmtrarkino upon 
rnriionnl carpannlon Exr.nl' 
lonl (amlly htinlnruui requlr- 
irif) li'iinv than $2,000,invnsl - 
nujur yloldlnp hiph I'olurns 
on oovnrnmnni approvnci 
pror)fam. Hn invonlnry, roy- 
altloH or loos, l-.xlonnlvo 
nupiioft proiiram. Inriuire lo 
GST 2nd Flnni' - lOOO Mar­
ine Drivo, North Vancouver, 
n.C, V/P IT/. (004)000- 
'I'Hh.'
mJ!5INe0f^>EftsdN,ALS
; Immndlaioly Hoquirod; Tim- 
lior, all !(|.uir,inii. for exjiorl 
and domnnilc rnarknlit. (.lus- 
loir\ harkinn and ninrafie 
sorvicnri. Spocializinfi In 
polna anri pilinci, privato 
vmnd, Flay Wnhslor /!l4. 
/Olio.
F;DI.)CAT!0,NAI......ii,,...
I iipiaiMa i.ia I aittiuiidtna.ii.
I rno Gainndar, l lif|h Hr;hoi.)l 
Uppradini), l•,nvllll(l), HooK- 
kfieplno, Aimountlnp. Cnin- 
pidoiH, Huiilnosn Adminl-
<•»t-Al jnr>, OmaH nii'ilo/<'i‘! 
ManapntTifinl, Qllicn Man- 
aiinimml, l.adal SiKirotary, 
Taxation, Matkoimo, Ihyr* 
sonnnl, ITnhd R noslaurani
rrinrii Kl.-rtlrinil Gnllnrie,




I i'f ,‘,i,(ln, I i.-- H(.*d)( 12 yafii 
kandar wdh Dwnn pan onp- 
100 Horlal «5tVM,'(-1007.004, 
lined lolai 5 mnrdhn. Also 
Vi.'iiBi) 3 a 1,1 widow OTodril 




Gliamplnn Sanw-wlnp ripht 
hand mount, All cornplalo 
!T1,000, W-7 cano loader
cnmiilnto nvarhaul $1)1,000, 
O.B.O, Miiicollaneaun saw­
mill parPi and power unlla 
for Halo,, U35-;4302,................
FOR SALE MISC.
Ulphlinu rixlud:!!). Wnatr.'in 
Canadn ft Inroest dlanlay. 
WIioloHaln ami rolall, F-'rne 
Catalooueri evallahio, Nnr- 
burn l.iqhlino Gonlre,, 4000 
Eant llanllnnH ritreni, Hurn- 
ahy, n.C. 'V5C 2K5. PlTino 
1.200-0006.
|,ir)l,l (bdurnri, alnolrinal inn- 
tofii, floiieralnr!), |iha.<i() con- 
vmToi':), Iranrilormern, f.'inH, 
walflnrii, wlrinp materialtt. 
f-rlonen (“loniMc, Ahhni'f 
ford, 059-7101 or l-HOO-Oh::)- 
6076,
OAnpENINO .... ........ .. ,...
Siillon'.H Sends. 1000 Cain- 
Innue new avaiinfilo Irnrn 
Dip This, , 45 Ftasllon 
.Hpuarn, Viedaria, 1,1,0, V5f-( 
1,11. Please send $2, post- 
ape aiul leinrilinr) Seed rir- 
(Imiplillnd, 3n3;65l4,...........
Inhiri'tiled In Greenheufie nr 
Hydroponic Gar deninp? 
Oreonhouana $105,, Flytlrn"
(iiMiK, t,.'i,i(liuii.'i i hiilam,
(rom $140. Over 2000 iirri- 
ducin in atnr.k, Duiaa uriceri, 
P'roe Galalnpue call Toll 
rrne 1-a0f)-5Ti3;;5()BT, Water
I (iMlii,, 'ui'iM Suyiiiuu) oh,
V.af'.cppynr,, JT,G, VfiFT ,,
' h.L..M.*‘f,T Y III,'
Palnl Don't Arxern III Glim- 
iiialo Ihiuiiph (\4yulhertirfy 
Ronnie Prndden Method, 
Herirfai he, nianfrnmtR lijick 
pain, tlnnilm), tV'I.HIf;,,, Ar- 
IhiiliS, T MJ end rnany 
more, iJonllfti trr M D, re- 
let r al:i,,,504-31)22 „!:iurrey....
HEAI.TII 71 REAUTY
Hnpo Cancer Hoallh Centre, 
Inloriniillon, oducatlon, luip- 
pnrl, r.minaelllnf) and sernin- 
ar.H for canr.or pallonlf. anrI 
lainilies, /32-3412 Toll ,[-roo 
1-liOO 6.33-513/ couilosy el 
T; r f 11 e r n. 11 Or (I e r o ( E a g I e s
HEI.P,,WA,NTI:D'.,'.I^ ,,'II''
l.nam- Supervisor PoiiitiDe 
BnnpuniilhlliUna . All lean 
lire,) aaiiectti, Commnicial 
lendlnp, admmhiirallve diih 
leji. Minimum t-irade 12, 3-5 
yearri Crerld Union or Bank- 
lap experience. Good iipof,, 
linr,Honal/P (I, nkipu. Bend 
rrrriume: General Manaper, 
(A/Cl,l, H(,)X /20, (Tnlrjnn,
H,.C, yOA IHO,, 344;22fl2,^
Prei,' Slimmer resmt employ­
ment r)()porliinllv informa­
tion aorofia to (irovlnces 
(Ape ne Mrnli), Frjr Free 
Direiaery apply Inlereallon- 
al hrnpleytnenl Services, 
Brer 040, Vernon, 0,(3. V1T 
OMB;............. ; , .
$1U.4B Por Hour Plus Bene- 
litn (nr ,a Qualified Jmiiney- 
man Fm.ssrnari, Must hf,i 
ahln iri run a Six unll (pliet a 
cnini dfchi Gess Cnrnmiinily 
fVhiel Prr'i'ui Send rmuime 
In cn/ilidericrr In (Tarlhon 
Pres,',, IBB North f irst Avrr,, 




inrmrwerks' nreale Ihe (iiP- 
urn nowl Wo are worthy 
and capalrin el richlevinq 
nut (Iteatmi, Pro,spot Hy amt 
nelallmishlf) tape serins, 
.S.A.h.L. " Hex 11, 6/'.-) I.oril
I. iiFdf Th.iod, li.n F/0, Viclarla,
II, C. VIIX 3X2, 47« 623:1
PETS & LIVESTOCK 
Wrinkle Pii|)plns, Purol.)rei1, 
raplstered, Amerlc.in rihani- 
plon tilnck. Oreerlinp, shtiw, 
end pet utnek avitllahle. Full 
v/rdteri health puaiaiden 
Will (ihip. Call V/riiik A- 
Dow Shar Pr.'i l(40'HBB/ 
5604.
REAL EST/ITE
Coiiiniirii.ial l.iuildinp liTC'O 
Mr|,|t, H IflfiO np (I, ollite 
liicalod tin 2 lii(|hway!i in 
too Mile HouMe. Hallway 
access, 50.'hl'22fi evemi, or 
write; Box 121,13, 10(1 Mile 
Idcmso, n.C: yOK; 2FP.........
For Sale - New irindeiri B V, 
(>ark, lov/er Mainland 
impnmj'/O'h/agp,..
Fniii herlroi.ini, 2 hatlirnnm 
fioino on Nechako River. 5 
aorefi. Quiet heauiKul leca' 
lion 10 rnlle.n frein town 
Gciorh eanoelnp, riiidahlo fm 
alr()larie dor;k. Asking 
$6B,000. Plione 'iih/ 2030, 
fUTRyi'CES...........P',
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Halo Catr-Harri!i - 20 yearn 
a IfTiil lawyrtr wltlr live veins 
medicnl school beliire law, 
(),66n.40;'*’2 IViinrniivnr) I-'k 
perlenced In head lejiirv 
mid nttmr major claims . Per- 
c I? 01 ft Q n f p o s a v p 11 a I) I fl,.
German Pennlnnhln Deid.'i- 
rHiliioil Oiler Otndei i <m,;h 
noarhrtItelV Daon keeonteo 
Sin Ginn /usnotzliche ITonte 
i.olielimi, lioideiiTeii elulig, 
Beaitiollunp iind Irele Into- 
hronclnieron Tel: 660-1 ,'125.
'TRAVEL....
Hedy? Mind? Spirit',' Who 
are yee',* Call Olaeelica Hot 
t ree Tell Free l-HOO F O R 
T.R u T.H,. Mioo-oo/ nrai.
I,.in VI 111 
$39 05 
ml at R'o





I Intel Will) dim .III K'n n . 
Marine (.iiive t • nOO rpcT 
6715, ( y|itte.'i Mand) ;1ft
10A1I,
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COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals o( all ages — serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/tf
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr, 
Sidney. Ivlon's-7:30 pm For further info. 
656-9549 or 474-4353. 33/tf
LADIES IN ORIENT seek correspond­
ence W/single gentlemen. The Friend­
ship Office, Box 5248 Stn A, Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. T2H 1X6. 46/54
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FIR, ALDER, and Arbutus firewood for 
sale, 4 /8-4871, 50/01
$85. CORD SPLIT seasoned fir - you 
pick up. 655-4002. 50/52
NEW EFFECTIVE & successful pro­
grams lor quilting smoking, weight con­
trol, compulsions and anxiety, Ariadne 
Sawyer, M.A. Physch. Clinical hypno­
sis. 656-3144. 50/52
STRESS? ANXIETY? DEPRES- 
SION?Elfectivo programs available. 
Ariadne Sawyer M.A. Phych, clinical 
hypnosis. 656-3144. 50/01





FABULOUS OCEAN VIEW on Cor­
dova Ridge, 1975 vintage, immaculate 
2 UDRM home with large 1 BDRM 
suite. Very private selling with unob­
structed ocean view. Asking $225,000. 
Call Marty Martin 380-8101 or 652- 
0375. 48/01
HOUSE FOR RENTCordova Bay Rd. 
(near Matticks Farm) $850.00/mo. 
Charming older home on largo lands­
caped lot. 2 BDRM, F.P. Modern kitchen 
& bath. 5 appliances. No pots. Available 
Feb. 1st. Ref. required. JH. Palmason.
655- 1926. 50/01
OFFICE OR STUDIO furnished or 
unfurnished, with sink and fridge. Sid­
ney Town Center. $250. per month.
656- 6656. 50/01
2 LARGE BDRMS, large kitchen, bath 
& livingroom, tiewly decorated, privato 
entrance, utilities plus 4 appliances 
652-4199 $350. each. 50/01
2 BEDROOM HOME Jan. 1st $780./ 
month. 10389 Resthaven Dr. Business 














SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 





I Specialty Brands i
^ * lams ^
^ * Hill’s Science . 
ra Diet 
« * Nutrience 
^ * Nutromax 
^ * Nutram
es
I The Peed Barn |
m 10223 McDonald Park Rd. ra
a' Just north of h
™ Slegg Lumber S
655-4433
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop, Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9;00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you tor 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/tf
ENJOY FINE MUSIC for dining and 
dancing. Anne-Marie and Peter Brima­
combe perform Friday and Saturday 
night (inch New Years Eve.) at the 
Carrington Wyatt Restaurant, Sidney.
51/52
BASIC WATER COLOR classes Jan. 3 
- Mar. 7/89, 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Beginners and elementary instruction. 
Call Diane Devereux. 656-3228. 51/52
JAZZ CLASSES recommence Friday 
6th January at Peninsula Dance 
School. Some vacancies in Teen Jazz, 
and Adult Jazz (Mondays). Also Adult 
Ballet class starting soon. Phone 656- 
8978 (leave message). 51/01
CENTRAL SAANICH BRENTWOOD
Library will be closed Jan. 3-7 while we 
move to our new premises next door. 
We will re-open at 10:00 am Jan. 9/89. 
New hours will be Mon., Wed., Thurs., 
Sat. 10-5, Tues. & Fri. 10-8. 51/01
SEASON’S GREETING FROM PAN­
DORA’S CLOSET. Party clothes and 
travel wear still available. Closing 2:00 
p.m. Christmas Eve. till 10:00 am. Wed. 
28th. Closing 2:00 pm Dec. 31. 51/52
Vt/INNERS OF DOLL RAFFLE for 
P^ihiari^,Sisters..Victpry< Temple #35.are , 






Wo provide loving care lor your pet 
while you'ro away, or a helping hand 
when life gets hectic. Potsitting, 
walks, pot taxi, litter service, run 
cloanup , . , 652-0552
CORNER — born to Mark & Cathy, a 
girl, Alexandra Willa Charlene. 6 lbs. 7 
ozs., on December 8, 1988. Thanks to 
Dr. Doerffer and staff at Saanich Penin­
sula Hospilal. 52/52
OBITUARIES
BABY LOVEBIRDS ■ hand led, very 
lame. Six dilleroni colors lo choo.so 
fromWTTT^inlfls an HTTItellent 
loviiu?^ L- B-J^9/52
PUPPIES! Chocolnio l.nh CKC rotils. 
lorod, $325,00. 479-.5454, 40/52
VJANTED: liomn lor 2 1/2 yr, noutorrjd 
Hl.ack I,ill) S 2 1/2 yr. spayed Wollliound 
l(,'iri<)r. Need room to run and loving 
.r'.'.i .111 h an.'hp
l.F.T'S GO horseback riding Rockha- 
von imil rides 478-302:1. ,50/03
t J .I f 'CJR t li AnU, w, iteu t.:,itjUL iJfiiv'v
iM'i liom pholo'; or in pr.'iscn. A fine gilt. 
(i5;'>98/3, 51/52
Do’nk’oy'FOALS, lairm Inst) r.tandard, 
!.i,iitat)l(s lor gii.iid aninuils (liver.tock), 
ndini'i, ddving or trade lor .sheep,
beel (.iilvi','', C'-nP ilFPI. 51/02
JAY— Pricilln Marguerila "Rusty", 
passed away on Docombor 1, 1988, 
aged 70 years. She is survived by her 
loving husband,Harry. No service by 
hor request. Cremation. In lieu ol (low­
ers donations to tho B.C, Cancer Foun­
dation, 1900 Fort STroot, Victoria, would 
bo approciaiorJ, Arrnngomonis through 
FIRST MEMORIAL FUNERAL SER­






lOUNt,); Pauly knit I'lnk swenkT at 
t.'iovcidith.i I’mni Cull Ihn HovUiw
s.li,. r.'.i.- I UP , ,
rtillNti: n'.v". irnn |i)fke| in Cr'iilral 
! ■.i.inich lit.:’51/52
I Otir.GnId M.-.pt.i chain k loo pendniil 
‘ gr, ill Pldnry Pec 20, t'lea’ie phone 
ivs- UoMecl I !7t0-2h10, hP'OI
r" BUSINESS
w OPPORTUNITIES
GOT A PnOl.M,ICT von w.'tnl to nell lo 
tin,- eniin- IiievKireV Ihiongh r)ni inno'' 
vaiivn Phinhel d Adverliring
t'Ci.-'iiiiu't. we r„'i(i [ilaco your cla.'i'ulied 
;id in nviie than i'O popiilai, well ri*ar| 
c.immunity newnimr'eiu. vvlilci) ne.i 
/t.'lhmicd week In mam than mm 
*ii.P :)i'\ li/imc'.i inmuijOio'.it |1 C mi'.l ll'c- 
Vul-im 'iimtilv c..dl mir Clnnsdied 
I h'liaium’Ml 111 fUitl 1 It'l Ini detail'. W'.i 
' an la.’cn a'l.annn to liave yonr Cli'i'l'J 
'ii'ii'A l n|,>|'>eiar In mom than 500 com 
muai'v iiew":p.i|M>i:i l,,:nnnrtil.
Yiuii nwill icinch mom than 3 2
llllllli.in l|nme!,i. "
ryp r/P,
We are now offering 
al no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services




★ i i *
Arrangements at the 








2,<192 Boncon Avo. 
SIdnwy, B C
, ■ P
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
V 1 I I Iiiigiii 2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
Kai Jacobsen • 
Roel J. Reym-
make it
Frank Fenn — 656-0779 




Montreal Trust real estate
747 Fort JU- 386-7355
Congratulations
JESSIE ZANTVOOFrr
#1 SALES LEADER FOR NOVEMBER
Montreal Trust congratulates JESSIE on 
achieving #1 in SALES for the month ot 
November. For your Real Estate needs, 
call an expert... Call JESSIE at 656-5640.
An amalgam of iradilions and 
customs drawn I'rom diverse cul­
tures, Chrisimas, in its mclling pot 
a.specl, is the quinles.scniial Cana­
dian holiday.
Ten provinces, with people in 
ihein drawn from countries around 
the world, represent innumerable 
ways of cclcbraling Christmas — 
and each adds to the richness of 
the next, making the Canadian 
iradilion of Christmas both varied 
and ra.scinaling. li is universal in 
Ils ap|x;al, yet uniquely jxirsonal, a 
rcHeciion of this country’s 
breadth, wliile representing, still, 
the customs of a myriad of coun­
tries, which ring out, loud and 
clear, as bells in the winter sky.
Christmas trees, originally a 
German custom, adopted by the 
English in the mid-19th century, 
dot the Yulctidc landscape from 
coast to coast, even in wanner 
climes where their wintry asscxiia- 
tions seem somewhat out of place.
Creches, originating in Italy, arc 
found under innumerable trees 
during the holiday season, their 
cribs remaining empty till mid­
night on Christmas Eve, the start 
of Chrisunas Day.
In the days before Christmas, 
children, particularly, love opening 
tlic dcxjrs on Advent calendars, a 
custom originating in Scandinavia 
and Germany.
Christmas cards were a British 
invention, and Santa Claus him­
self, under his original name of St. 
Nicholas, hails from the Nether­
lands, as do the stockings (origin­
ally wooden shoes) that he fills 
witli toys and ircaLs.
Even Christmas seals, associ­
ated with the efforts of the Cana­
dian Lung Association for 
decades, originated elsewhere, 
when a Danish postmaster came 
up with the concept of selling 
decorative -.scalsi-to-Jaid 'chanty,.in_‘ 
thCjCtirly years Bf thcT’OtlCCcnthry. ’ 
While many of the holiday tradi­
tions WC enjoy today come from
JESSIE ZANTVOORT
When Second Best Just Won't Do
J. ROSS BRUGE
is the Realtor for you!!
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL ME NOW 479-1667 (24 hrs.)
Montreal Trust real estate
747 Fort St.. Victoria
NORTHBROOK AREA WEST SIDNEY 
$115,000
Siluntod ini ho much sought nftor Natthbrook nroa this 3 BR., 1 1/3 
bnth, split lovol is on Inrgo (oncod cornor loi.l-acino fiouth, tills 
(or gnrdiTning 8. Riimmor BBO's. A good family homo trlnsn lo 








PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking to 
roni a 1-2 bdrm. residence on tho 
Saanich Peninsula. Must have wood 
heat. N/S, no pots, no children, Rofor- 
encos. Call 4 78-1554 to leave mes­
sage, 40/tf
I’M LOOKING FOR A SMALL cottage 
on the Peninsula, I would prefer it it had 
a workshop, l)ut it is not essential, I 
have mnintonanco skills which might 
prove an nssoi, am a NON-SMOKER 
nnd can provide roforencoB. Please call 
Jim. 652-0204, .50/01
NEEDED FOR JAN. isT Room to rent
with 14inj;n inPidnoyMI’i%r, old
lomnNtICSijnL'Wajm nrm£iulotE>ua^0/52
STILL HAVEN’T found n place to livol
3/52
RETURNING TO SIDNEY, finally. Sin- 
glri, mnturn profosslonni woman 
roquiroG one bedroom apt,/studio, Pre­
fer near wntor with fireplace. Rent lo 
$350 00 I ocnl roloronces nvaiinblo. 
Fob 1 ncciipnnr.y Mossnges at 655 
9207. ovos IO 9 p.m, 51/02
AlYrm'M¥Nf o
NoiKi Snnnicl) or Sidney, around $300. 
N/S, N/D fiinglo person. Ask (or Blaino, 
05G 5744, 51/02
TO GLASSIFY
MAKI; M(:,tMnY l Iillori'n'l flow ! 
j iiolli, .)l,lll-5tl(l9. 51 f REAL ESWE "Olif REAL ISTATE fl)#‘"REAL ESTATE 1h
lYMJL fjui'iiinit n nrtriiii ^ itiATUa
ilc ron RENT ili FOn RENT
'■‘..'F'Mrr)"' pryiiAi Acn'AULF ci-tiiio 
!,f(! IS I jno .MH.'i Wo.offei infoihui
nu[i|i/'rt nnrl infniTnhi 24 horns a
rl ly, t|, I'v'i II wi'i'k ' ’ki ll
OAHA'I I Aim I vir .uiioniiiiiion phone
<■,',5 „i:ir,r, ' , , '33/52
Inncod yrnh. nibrage (ihnd, nem 
ni'lmols r'Jo'io to IlhrnrY 5 hinok'i (rorn 
iiiain (if Siovo, Ifltlrin, lawnmower and 
drapes incl. $h!i,!i()(.), t,ifih 4!.'Ui' ini'iH
OCliAN VIEW (rc.tuape wu.h
|Uh7 home. •! |11)I1M'» pills den, siilel 
lilo dish I (iaunn, lonnh’, couit, 7 miles lo 
VU.lOfSt ciHilei, 3110 (110 I (>1 fUi!M)3j'.!»
4tt.‘01
and wodoihop, F/S, Suilai)|e proles/ 
Hional iMOrile U' i,ou|ile,,(i(t2-i‘hr.u5.
3 PDRM k l,'5en Mnneher 1200 tm, ft,, 
all malur aptiliantmn, cetpori, and tjuid, 
Corriei lei on nice (.ul'da-r-ec. Close le 
yrhoul'., '.heppiiu.i (ted hnn. Pun. on 
iqupfovel • lease aerr refereneoii 
lenuiuHj Avitilahle I eh i/lhii $H!iO()0 - 
fir,,'i-4R7f) or 361 ■331)1!, (MSG) 49/52
BHAnt'D ACCOMMODATION fJnilti 
Sidney, 2 htof.kfi Irotri beaeli, ( iKipler.o 
All iippllences. Non SmoKiovi $2115.
iii/iti
a RDRM HOUniO, walking deuance lo 
llnneon No pofn arione n5(v!i?5n
',pi'liion"to" a'ifAlli’*rny'' 2”'HdHM
hoeiiu Male er leepilpi 05!® 1.3 74,
'■ 2" ' 52/52
WOOD nURNING COOK .slovf.'. never 











nnHUNF   $1.50:
18 PT TYPE









Eui'opc, the poinscilia - il.s red 
and green leaves vividly reminis­
cent of the Christmas colors — 
came originally from Mexico, 
w lie re it was known as the 
“Flower of ihc Holy Niglil.’
The product of a miracle, 
according to Mexican tradition, 
lire first ixiinscltia suddenly grew 
al the feet of a child praying at the 
altar of his village cliiircii, who 
had no money to buy a gift for 
Christ on His hirtlulay.
Christmas carols from many 
countries have Ixien adopted as oiir 
own, brothers to oilier carols com- 
po.sed in iliis vast country.
Thus, a traditional round of 
carols iniglii include the Welsh 
Deck the Halls with Boughs of 
Holly; God Rest You Merry, Gent­
lemen and Joy 10 the World both of 
English origin; the German carol 
O Tannenbaum; and the Austrian 
Silent Night as well as such native 
American favorites as It Came 
Upon the Midnight Clear and O 
Little Town of Bethlehem.
Like Christmas carols, tradi­
tional Yiilclidc cookies hail from a 
myriad of countries.
Buttery spritz cookies rmc Scan­
dinavian, while frosted Lcbkuchcn 
hail from the town of Nurcmbiirg 
in Germany. Pfeffernusse, in vari­
ous versions, arc alternately Ger­
man or Scandinavian — these 
crunchy, spicy cookies arc classics 
in Uie Christmas cookie jar.
Spcculaas, gingery cookies 
stamped out witli wooden cookie 
blocks, arc Dutch, while Sprin- 
gcrlc, formed with the aid of a - 
special carved rolling pin or board, 
and studded with anise, tu’C Ger­
man.
This list could go on and on, and 
would include many indigenously 
American cookies as well; Penn­
sylvania Dutch Apics find Snicker- / 
dpodles,TMfk#Pf‘Wian:/Br^ 
Sugar Cookies: and White Sughr - 
Cookics.Tb name a few.
COMMUNITY 
NOTEBOOK;
A Idler of supiioii for the B.C. 
Aviation Museum’s first exhibit 
building, being erected at the Vic­
toria Airport, will be written by 
North Saanich,
Council agreed to write the 
letter Dec. 19, after receiving a 
request for sii|)port from B.C. Avi­
ation Mu,scum ]iresidcni Pal Phil­
lips. The group is (undraisiiig and 
attempting lo get a iirovincial CO 
B.C. gmnt lowards ilic project,
X' !(<
North Sfiaiiicli’s new parks 
commission drafted a propo.scd 
19X9 budget for disirici parks of 
$64,000,
Tlic biidgci allocaic.s $13,000 
for beach jiccess siiiirs; $10,0()() for 
b e a c 11 !i c c e s ,s m a i n 1 c 11 a 11 c c; 
$14,000 for parks iriainicnance 
and $2.3,000 (or selccietl park 
improvcnicni proji,’(!t.s.
The proposed parks budget will 
be reviewdl by council during 
19K9 hiid),i,ci (leliboraiions in Ihc 
new year.
%il sold it
An old trunk 
hod boon down 
Wd) In my bn»oinonl 
dig for 20 yoiirn. 
I docidod lo put 
It In TIiu Boviow 
Clar.nlfiodn nnd wnn 
ronlly fiurprlnod at Iho 
nurnbor of Cc'illf. which I 
rocoiifod, It cold Iho 






Whni A buy! I loll 
In Invo whh Ibo 
trunk Iho rnomoni 
Ihnl I now It.
I can hardly wail 
to got f.iaitod on
lotioihliini) It ioid .,
rodoconUinfl it Old ' 
tilings havo a s-pu 
cial porftDoality lor 
mo. I liko to uficovut 
llioir hid<,fari honuty.
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WHETHER THEY WERE riding, running, swimming, 
sailing, checking or shooting. Peninsula athletes were 
busy pursuing fitness and recreational goals in amateur 
sport during 1988. Aithough not aii athletes or sporting 
pursuits couid be represented, the facing page is 
dedicated to ail those involved in sports on the Penin­
sula.
The 1988 Winter Olympics, and its Torch Run which 
came through the Peninsula in January, not only 
involved local athletes like Ron Cunningham (centre 
photo), it also recognized numerous outstanding ama­
teur sports enthusiasts through the Celebration ’88 
awards. The Petro Canada-sponsored trek bonded the 
nation and the Peninsula in patriotism, making it a 
sports story and more.
Other photos from 1988 show (clockwise from bottom 
left) the Peninsula’s premier ladies’ field hockey team, 
the Hotel Sidney Hobbits in action at their home field at 
Parkland School.
The annual eight-kilometre Central Saanich Pioneer 
Road Race drew more than 500 runners to the start line, 
and nearly all of them finished despite chilly weather 
last January.
Bowlers during the Easter season at Miracle Lanes in 
Sidney kept the balls rolling despite costumes designed 
for an Easter parade. Here Helen McLeod shows her 
form with decorative eggs hanging from a bonnet.
Little League baseball teams on the Peninsula enjoyed 
numerous sunny and sometimes sweltering days to put 
bat to ball . . . and dirt to trousers while sliding home. 
Roads in Central Saanich were the scene for Peninsula 
cyclists competing in the Terry Oldford Two-Day event, 
sponsored by the Victoria Wheelers Cycling Club last 
June. Spectators caught a momentary glimpse as the 
cyclists raced by.
Cross-country riding events at Island View Beach 
Regional Park were held to the delight of area horse 
enthusiasts during their annual event.
And 1988 was brought in with a chill as members of the 
Vancouver Island Netherlands Association hosted a 
Polar Bear Swim at Elk Lake New Year’s Day.
The Parkland Panthers senior boys’ basketball team is 
hoping to go right through to a top provincial finish this 
year. Last year the junior Panthers, many who make up 
this year’s squad, won the Island championship. 
Swimmers, such as the one shown, and other members 
of the Piranhas Swim Club, based at North Saanich’s 
Panorama Leisure Centre pool, placed well in the annual 
swim meet at Crystal Pool in Victoria last fail. 
Parachutists from the Canadian Armed Forces filled the 
Sky with red smoke as they descended to start the 1988 
B.C. Summer Games, hosted by Greater Victoria, in fine 
fashion.
Peninsula Lacrosse Association players had a good 
season based from the box at Centennial Park in Central 
Saanich. Wrestlers weighing over 200 lb. were featured 
at Sanscha Hall in early spring to the delight of fans 
weighing considerably less. Soccer action involved 
numerous teams playing under the banner of the 
Peninsula Soccer Association. These fellows were 
engtossed in their game at Centenrijal Park’s field
And the Peninsula can boast a junior hockey team this 
year. The Junior B Eagles have, since forming, kept a 
strong hold on first place In the four-team South 
Vancouver Island Junior Hockey League. Here a member 
is shown about to set up a shot for a teammate in front of 
the Juan de Fuca Gull’s goalie. Fan support is also 
building for the first-year team whose members wear a 
bright yellow eagle crest during home games at Pano­
rama.
SFU historians widen 
view of B.C.’s past
A history of British Columbia 
that takes a new direction from 
previous books by looking at the 
social side of the province’s devel­
opment is currently being penned 
by a tetun of Simon Fraser Univer­
sity professors.
And they hope that Uie product 
— a book that will give the most 
complete overview of B.C. history 
to date — will enhance history 
leaching and prompt new research 
in the field.
Robin Fisher, SFU history pro­
fessor and editor of the project, 
says that the one-volume history 
will differ from others by its 
broader approach.
“This book will reflect what has 
been going on in the writing of 
Canadian history, with a great deal 
more emphasis on social history; 
on workers, women, native people 
and immigration,” explains Fisher, 
who served for three years as 
editor of the Canadian Historical 
Review.
An opening chapter by archaeo­
logy professor Roy Carlson will 
cover pre-history and recognize 
the fact that “history didn’t start 
with the white man,” .says Fisher.
Nine other authors are from 
SFU’s history deptirtment. Fisher 
will also write two of the chapters.
Work on the book began about 
18 months ago, after Fisher and 
Edward Ingram, then chairman of 
the history department, identified 
the need and sparked enthusiasm 
from fellow faculty members. The 
concept has generated a series of 
special research project grants 
from the university.
Fisher says that the authors, who 
are at various stages of information 
gathering and writing, will base 
their work on what historians have 
already written, as well as research 
in archival materials.
Fisher says that the best-known 
general history of B.C. to date is 
Margaret Ormsby’s British 
Columbia: A History, written with 
a team of researchers and origin­
ally published for B.C.’s centen­
nial in 1958.
The book, which has been out- 
of-print for several years, concen­
trated on politics and political 
leaders, primarily men.
“The first generation of B.C. 
historians worked to a large extent 
with the colonial period, and on 
political history,” says Fisher.
“Very little has been done on 
the post-1871 jx^riod, especially in 
terms of the economy and 
society,” he says. “While that will 
mean researching archival collec­
tions, there has, on the other hand, 
been a lot of recent work done in 
such areas as race relations and 
attitudes that we can liraw on.”
The fact that there is currently 
no general book that extensively 
covers B.C. history has po.sed a 
problem for teachers of B.C. and 
western Canadian history, says 
Fisher.
The 11-chapter book, expected 
lobe published sometime in 1990, 
will be aimed at first-yetu" univer­
sity students and “the general, 
educated audience.”
The book will begin willt pre­
history, to be followed by chapters 
on contract and trade (1774-1849); 
the foundations of government; 
society and economy; die resource 
economy; immigration and 
society; political evolution; the 
instability of a dependent econ­
omy; race, class, gender and the 
social pattern; the margin of cul­
ture and the politics of polariza­
tion.
Other contributors to the book 
include the history department’s 
Jack Little, Hugh Johnston, Shru-on 
Mcen, Alan .Seager, Veronica 
Strong-Boag, Douglas Cole, Ste­
phen Gray, a history tioctoral can­
didate, and former graduate John 
Belshaw, currently teaching at 
SFU for the year.
“I think this book will show that 
we have a good team of historians, 
who clearly see the need for this 
work,” says Fisher. “It will be a 
measure of what this department 
( has achieved in the writing of 
:Canadian history, and it wiU show
that SFU is tltc place to watch in 
terms of B.C. history.
“We hope that it will stimulate a 
new interest in B.C. history,” he 
adds.
an impact not just in terms of 
teaching and bringing students to a 
better understanding of B.C. his­
tory, but by defining what has been 
done, it will move researchers to
‘We hope, too, Utat it will have go out and do more.”
DURING
THE MOL/DAYS
Sparkling Christinas Lights in featured areas of The 
Gardens each evening, December 1st to January 6th. 
In coziness and zvarinth of the Butchart Residence, 
TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY DINING 
with a homecooked flair is served nightly.
Lunch and Afternoon Tea provide temptations for any
palate.
Reservations 652-4422
Admission charge not necessary before 4 p.m. to visit our 
Gift Store (during the winter).
TOO CLOSE
An 18-year-old Sidney woman 
was charged with following loo 
close by Central Saanich police , 
following a iwo-vchiclc rctm end 
collision at the intersection of the 
Pal Bay Highway and Mt. Newton 
Cro.ssroad about 1 p.m. Dec. 11.
A 1979 Mercury operated by a
58-year-old Sidney woman receiv­
ed about $100 damage after it was 
struck in the back end by a 1980 
Honda, driven by the IS-yetm-old. 
The Mercury was stopped in a line 
of traffic southbound on the high­
way when the accident occured.
No injuries resulted but damage 





If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently clinng- 
od, please call us and we'll run It free of charge for a period ol three 
months. This sorvice.lirnited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(11) A-ford-able Satellite & Electronics........655-1652
(07) Bevan Square Video.................... .....655-3136
(07) Brentwood Bay Greenhouses........652-1507
(03) Budget Rent a Car........... ......... .......656-0551
(03) Budget Car Sales...............................656-7000
(02) Crazy Mikes Video, Brentwood.......652-5168
(08) Dairy Queen..................  ......656-3339
(08) Discovery House Child
Development Centre......................655-3345
(03) Innovative Devices, Inc....................652-5240
(01) J.D.’s Fit Stop................'...................656-7616
(10) Magical Moments Pre-School.........652-3290
(10) Merry Go Round Maternity..............656-0979
1; (08) Peninsula School of Diving.............655-4450 :
‘"(08),Peninsula.1axi.:™::;:;L::;.(:™4L::;):):6SM
(02) Pottery Plus......................  .......656-7687
(02) Reg Midgley Motors Ltd..................656-2337
(08) Saanich Peninsula Rentals.............656-9422
(01) Sekani Stained Glass Creatfons.....655-3699
(08) Sidney Highway Auto Sales............656-2010
(10) Simply Divine Catering....................655-3354
(02) Skin Tone Esthetics...................... ....656-8165
(08) Strait Metal,............  ............656-1119
(07) Sunlight Interiors.... ......................... .655-1514
(01) Dennis Trill, B.C. Land Surveyor.... 655-1991
Courtesy The Review 656-1151
Plum pudding: Victorian piece de resistance
1,
Besides dried fruits, the plum 
pudding generally contains beef 
suet, brandy, almonds, sugar and 
eggs, and is redolent with many of 
the customary Christmas spices — 
cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice, mace 
and cloves —- making it rich and 
filling, though not terribly sweet, 
or dessert-like, in the modern 
sense of the words.
Topping the plum pudding off, 
tradiiionally, is “hard sauce,” a 
buttery, bratulied sauce which is 
spooned over each portion.
Like King’s Cake, another ages- 
old Yuleiidc dessert, plum pud­
ding contains some “ingredients” 
which arc tlistincily non-cdibic, 
Tor, stirred into ihc batter are a 
hatulful of silver trinkets -- a ring, 
a ihimblc, a coin and a billion. 
According 10 popular custom, 
the person whose por t ion con- 
laiueil the liiu!, couhl look Idi waul 
10 marriage in ilic year lo come; 
the thimble signilled spinsterliiKid, 
and the bulion, bachelorhood; 
while the coin, reasonably enough, 
predicted wetilth for its finder, 
Another symbol garnished the 
top of the plum pudding wlien it 
was served: According to limc- 
honored usage, a single sprig of 
holly, whose presence takes us 
back lo Druidic limes (recalling 
the lucky evergreen boughs whose 
presence pervades this pre- 
Christian religion), and which, in 
fact, was adopted into Christian 
Yuleiidc practices many ceriiuries 
before its a|,)iicataiu;e on the lo|) of 
the plum pudding.
Because, like iruitcake, plum 
pudding improves as it ages, the 
lialicr for it was begun uadiiioa- 
ally on the last Sunday hefore 
Adveut ((ill Up Suiitlay,” 
Named for die collect read in 
cluircli on that day, whose first 
words, strikingly, are “stir up", 
bur Up bunday was tlie day on 
which lioiisewives across Hrijiland 
began their Christmas culinary 
Hi prep,'traiions in earnest,
The, whole family trrok part in
stirring the pudding, because ever- “plump” or “plum”, 
ybody who look a turn at this Utsk three horses to pull it. 
was entitled to make a w'ish. Exceedingly different from die
Thereafter, the pudding was Christmas desserts enjoyed today 
stirred weekly, until Christmas — the beef suet alone lends it a 
morning, when it was pul up to distinct flavor — plum pudding, 
steam, in a mold, a basin ora bag rich as it is, continues to claim 
(a .seven or eight-hour process), so adherents. If you’ve never tried
r- t.nm.,--’ 'V
•"•Till:
that it would be done in time for 
Christmas dinner late that after­
noon.
If this all sounds like a great 
dciil of work, imagine the labors 
involved in creating the largest 
plum pudding ever made, which 
dales back to 1819 when, in ihc 
tow'ii of hiignton, in Devon, Eng- 
hind, which used to make a com­
munal plum pudding once every 
50 years, a plum pudding was 
concocted that weighed in at 900 
pounds, so heavy iliat it reciiiired 
Centerpiece of the Victorian 
Christmas uibic, and dating back 
at least to the 17th Ccnliiry, the 
plum pudding is a holiday dessert 
as traditional as they come, 
Enshrined in the pages of Dick­
ens, this “wonderful pudding” is 
the culinary incarnation of the 
Yuleiidc spirit, and is familiar not 
only in England, its home territory, 
but around the world.
People who have never eaten 
plum pudding, never even seen 
one, still arc familiar with the 
image ol the plum pudding, car­
ried naming to the table, the piece 
de resismnee which naturally Idl- 
Inws roast gCKise on classic Victor­
ian holiday menus.
So, what exactly is a plum 
pudding? First of all. despiie its 
name, it usually contains no 
plums, Rather, because the British 
esteemed dried plums, many other 
dilcd fuii(.s imsins oi cutiaiiLs, 
for instance, which are copiously 
present in the traditional plum 
pudding —» arc, on occasion, 
rclermd to also as plums.
Another inierpreiaiion has ii iliat 
the plum in ihe. dish's litle may 
refer to the pudding’s tendency to 
swell when cooking alieniaiely,
one, this Christmas may l>e just the 
opportunity you’ve been waiting 
for!
CARRIER OF THE WEEk
'^ABuckleUp
m bc,a
...ovon on short, law^npood trips,
it
Our twin bods 
hiid to go to 
muko room lor 
n quoonoizod bod. 
Thoy woro In vory 
good condition and 
priced flgtit. I know 
thoy would anil, 
but I war, rotilly aur- 
prltuKl at tho ktfst ro- 






Tho bod* wor(^ )u«t 
tho right otyfo 
lor our room ... 
right prino, too.
Wo I'ind boon look- 
ing (or niapio bodri 
for a long timo lo 
match our rtfor,r.or, \ 
binctj my hualvand v 
and I nro on IRod 
incotnofi, finding a 
baroain likri Ihir, 
moans a lot to us,
DEDICATED CARRIERS wllh Iho lllllo Iruck lhal could, and does ovory wook, oro Solmo and Jamos Young, ahown 
wllh a tompornry holpor, grand-daughlor Mory-Franco Loolnir, 7, Tho Roviow Carrlora of Iho Wook nro Iho first 
poopio, olhor Ilian press workors, lo soo Iho papor -- usually al oboul 1 a.m. Wodnosday. Thoy oro a common 
sight on rural Poninsula roads aluKing nowapopors Inlo plosllc bags boforo dropping thorn al rural post office 
boxes for rondors fo lalor onjoy, Tho wookly trodlllon lakos much longer than 12 Itours — wUh Iho Iasi papers 
often dollvorod al about 5 p,m. All Iho staff at Tho Roviow wish to Ihonk Iho Youngs for Ihoir dodicallon over Iho 
past two years and wish thorn a vory Merry Christmas and a sale and prosperous Now Yoar.
Carrier of the Week receives:
• Hamburger of your choice
• Small woriglo nr frins
• Modlum soft drink
HOME or THE 
v/FDGir. rniF.s
TAKE OUT FOODS
AHt YOU utnma 
YOUR REVIEW 
BACH WEEK?






REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION •
BOX 2070, SIDNEY, ac. VflL 3S5
ArJdros8„ 
Towri Phono.
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7816 E, Saanich Road I 9819 5th St., Sidney
Mon. «• Sat 8:00 am - 9:00 pm
I Sat - Wed. 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm j Thurs. - Friday 9:00 arri - 9:00 pm
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